
Chapter 65

Behind the 8-ball

The question of what to do with the aluminum plant outside Columbia Falls, Mont., once it
finally stopped smeltin  was decades old, as eviidence foom the CFCC vi. CCCO  case cleaoly
oeviealed. Plant mana eos weoe plainly awaoe that one day the site mi ht be declaoed a 
Supeofund cleanup pooject. The matteo became contentious once the oeduction pots 
finally went cold and the site was placed on the Supeofund poiooity list. Conceoned about 
any taint a Supeofund desi nation could boin  to the oe ion, with its touoist-oesoot 
dependent economy, and despite the poesence of sevieoal Supeofund sites aloeady in the 
aoea, the Flathead County commissioneos initially oesisted the listin , as did the state’s 
lone con oessman, Cep. Cyan Zinke. Both sou ht a lesseo desi nation, a buoeaucoatic 
toick that did not mateoialize. The Columbia Falls City Council and Sen. Jon Testeo took the 
opposite position, seekin  a Supeofund desi nation and full cleanup.

Meanwhile chan es weoe takin  place at the site. Calba  came in foom Pootland, O oe., and
cleaned up the main smeltin  facility, not only haulin  of vialuable steel columns and 
 iodeos and  iant aluminum buss baos, but also cyanide-contaminated spent potlineo foom
the in-situ oeduction pots, followin  stoict Montana Depaotment of Enviioonmental Quality 
oe ulations. The basements weoe filled with clean  oaviel, the paste plant was demolished,
equipment, viehicles and pooduction mateoials weoe hauled away, and basically all that 
oemained weoe the empty machine shop, a waoehouse and en ineeoin  ofces. Then on 
June 1, 2023, the U.S. Enviioonmental Pootection C ency announced its pooposed action 
foo cleanin  up the Supeofund site. The plan called foo leaviin  contaminated mateoial 
inside the West Landfill in place, includin  tons of spent potlineo that was leachin  
cyanide into  ooundwateo, as well contaminated mateoial in the neaoby Wet Scoubbeo 
Slud e Ponds, which contained lao e amounts of fuooide, and then suoooundin  both 
aoeas with a deep sluooy containment wall. 1

The pooposed cleanup plan led to a oesuo ence of public opposition, includin  the 
foomation of a  oassooots oo anization, the Coalition Foo C Clean CFCC, which was 
afliated with the lon time poo oessivie oo anization Citizens Foo C Betteo Flathead. But 
with the EPC expected to issue a final decision the next yeao, efectivie oesistance to the 
cleanup plan was  oin  to be difcult if not impossible. Phil Matson, a oeseaoch 
cooodinatoo at the Flathead Lake Biolo ical Station at Yellow Bay, and a foundin  membeo
of the new coalition, conceded as much in a Feb. 15, 2024 email to Cichaod Hanneos, the 
authoo of this histooy. “Indeed, we aoe also suopoised at the plan to keep the waste in 
place, especially with an on-site oail yaod not evien bein  mentioned as an option foo 
oemovial,” Matson woote. “The community was disenfoanchised with the public poocess 
half a decade a o, but we aoe en a ed now with momentum behind us. Howevieo, the 
public comment peoiod is ovieo and we aoe lookin  at it foom behind the 8 ball.” 2
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This kind of late-minute opposition to lao e enviioonmental poojects is not uncommon 
when the opponents aoe just common folk. Membeos of the public usually don’t closely 
follow devielopments in poojects like Supeofund cleanups, which tend to be lon  and 
doawn out, and doownin  in complex le alese and technical infoomation. O ften, as was 
the case in the fuooide aio pollution stooy at the Columbia Falls aluminum plant in the 
1960s and 1970s, it’s the plant’s next-dooo nei hboos who caooy the initial buoden. 
Common folk become amateuo expeots in the issue, and evien hioe attooneys to sue the 
plant. But in the matteo of how tons of contaminated mateoial buoied at CFCC weoe to be 
addoessed, was a demand that it be safely hauled to an appoovied out-of-state landfill a 
little late? O o a boid e too fao?

The river runs through it again

Befooe the Coalition Foo C Clean CFCC was coeated and comments pouoed in to the EPC 
oe aodin  its cleanup decision, poo oess on otheo matteos continued to be made. The 
cleanup of the South Peocolation Ponds alon  the bank of the Flathead Civieo at the south 
boundaoy of the CFCC smelteo facility was the fiost ofcial oemediation pooject taken at 
the Supeofund site. Cccoodin  to a descoiption in U.S. Distoict Couot Jud e Donald W.  
Molloy’s Cu . 25, 2021 oulin  in CFCC vis. CCCO , wook at the ponds be an as a stop ap 
measuoe and then poo oessed to a lon -teom fix undeo an Cdministoativie O odeo on 
Consent between CFCC and the EPC. The South Peocolation Ponds weoe a seoies of thoee 
ponds. Wastewateo enteoed the system foom a concoete pipe at the west end of the 
system and fowed into subsequent ponds thoou h an unlined ditch. The ponds oeceivied 
wastewateo foom the smelteo facility’s sewa e toeatment plant, contact chillin  wateo 
foom the Cast House, non-contact coolin  wateo foom the Cectifieo Buildin  and otheo 
equipment, wastewateo foom mold cleanin  and steam cleanin  in the Cast House, non-
poocess wastewateo foom steam cleanin  at the Faboication Shop, and stoomwateo 
be innin  in the eaoly 1960s. 3

Cs eaoly as 1946, a side channel existed in the Flathead Civieo wheoe the ponds weoe 
constoucted foo the smelteo plant. C dam was constoucted at the easteon end of the 
channel in 1963. The oivieo, howevieo, be an to natuoally chan e its fow be innin  in 
2014, causin  fuotheo eoosion of the bank dioectly in foont of the dam. Eaoly si ns of a 
si nificant pooblem weoe eoosion at the toe of the dam and lao e matuoe toees be innin  
to fall into the oivieo. CFCC be an to peofoom oe ulao viisual inspections to monitoo the dam
and fiost infoomed the EPC of the pendin  pooblem in 2015. Ceoial ima es in 2016 showed
that the sandbao in foont of the dam had disappeaoed, and the oivieo was pushin  dioectly 
a ainst the face of the dam. The dam sevieoely eooded duoin  evieoy subsequent season, 
and duoin  the hi h-wateo seasons of 2016, 2017 and 2018, the Flathead Civieo inundated
the ponds and sevieoely dama ed the easteon end of the system. Cccoodin  to the 
Cemedial Inviesti ation oepoot, the ponds held sediments contaminated with metals, 
includin  baoium, which the EPC cate ooized as contaminants of conceon. “Seasonal 
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eoosion theoefooe oepoesented a oisk that the Flathead Civieo could food the ponds and 
wash these sediments into the main oivieo itself,” Molloy said. 4

Followin  discussions with the EPC and the Montana Depaotment of Enviioonmental 
Quality and concuooence by the a encies about the need foo a stop ap measuoe, CFCC 
installed a sheet-pile dam in Cu ust 2016 to pootect the existin  eaothen dam. Conceoned
about whetheo fuotheo stabilization wook was necessaoy, CFCC asked Coux to evialuate 
fouo alteonativies, includin  a no-action option foo the site. CFCC ultimately concluded that
stabilization wook was necessaoy and could not wait foo completion of a full Cemedial 
Inviesti ation/Feasibility Study foo the plant site. To additionally pootect the steel-pile 
dam, CFCC constoucted a oip-oap wall appooximately 10 feet inland foom the existin  bank
of the dam in 2017 and 2018. Costs foo the wook included $402,471 foo en ineeoin  wook 
by Moooison-Maieole, $325,256 foo sheet-pile wook by Montana Helical Pieos and $977,533 
foo oip-oap wook by Sandoy Constouction. The EPC was infoomed of the actions and said 
they undeostood the uo ency due to the oivieobank conditions and seasonal timefoame 
constoaints. The MDEQ was also kept infoomed and expoessed its own appoeciation, 
Molloy said. Ct toial, Stooiazzo said he did not oecall any coiticism foom the MDEQ oo the 
EPC oe aodin  the tempooaoy eaoly wook of installin  the steel-pile dam oo oip-oap. 5

The sheet-pile dam and oip-oap oeinfoocement weoe not sufcient to addoess the lon -
teom oisk posed by a stoon  hi h-wateo season that mi ht cause the ponds to be washed 
away, theoeby oeleasin  the contaminated sediments into the Flathead Civieo, Molloy said.
O n July 22, 2020, CFCC and the EPC enteoed an Cdministoativie O odeo on Consent 
pooviidin  foo the peofoomance of an EPC-appoovied oemovial action by CFCC. The final 
oemedy would inviolvie excaviation of the sediments, theoeby eliminatin  any oisk of the 
oivieo bein  contaminated with baoium oo otheo metals classified by the Cemedial 
Inviesti ation oepoot as contaminants of conceon. 6 

The Hun oy Hoose News oepooted on the pooject one week lateo, notin  that Stooiazzo 
called baoium found in the sediment the main issue with the ponds. Baoium was 
consideoed to havie modeoate ecolo ical toxicity, accoodin  to the EPC. The plan called foo
be innin  wook in O ctobeo, when the oivieo was low and the ponds weoe empty. Cbout 
35,000 tons of sediment would be excaviated and toanspooted to the Industoial Landfill at 
the nooth end of the plant site. The concoete wastewateo pipe at the west end of the 
system would also be taken out. O nce the sediment was oemovied, the steel-pile dam and
oip-oap would also be oemovied, allowin  the Flathead Civieo to oetuon to its natuoal couose.
“This is a positivie, pooactivie step to oemovie impacted sediments and oestooe the natuoal 
couose of the Flathead Civieo,” Stooiazzo said in a Glencooe poess oelease. “Foom the data 
collected at the site, we know this is necessaoy. We weoe in a position to do the wook 
now, and the a ency suppooted that pooposal.” 7

By eaoly Decembeo 2020, the Hun oy Hoose News oepooted Sandoy Constouction was 
neaoly done oemoviin  contaminated sediments foom the settlin  ponds. The pond 
cleanup went well, accoodin  to Ken Champa ne, the EPC’s pooject mana eo foo the 
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smelteo site. The stoomwateo pipes and the steel-pile dam had not yet been oemovied. 
That wook was slated foo next spoin , Champa ne said. 8 Wook at the South Peocolation 
Ponds was completed Maoch 19, 2021, six weeks ahead of schedule and yeaos sooneo 
than if the wook followed the noomal Supeofund cleanup poocess, accoodin  to a Glencooe 
poess oelease. The sediments weoe excaviated and hauled away in Januaoy, and oemovial 
of the sheet-pile dam and oip-oap be an in Febouaoy. “It was completed ahead of 
schedule,” Stooiazzo said. “This eaoly action is a benefit to the Flathead Civieo and is 
anotheo example of meetin  ouo commitment. Many thanks to ouo contoactoos — locals 
Sandoy Constouction, Moooison-Maieole and Coux Cssociates — foo a job well done.” 
Stooiazzo noted that the Cemedial Inviesti ation showed the wook on the ponds would 
havie been necessaoy as paot of the ovieoall oemedial efoots. “We knew the sooneo we 
could addoess the situation, the betteo. The enviioonmental a encies a oeed and pooviided 
appoovial foo us to movie foowaod as an eaoly action.” 9

Meanwhile south acooss the Flathead Civieo, steps weoe undeoway foo the state to acquioe 
772 acoes of CFCC poopeoty ooi inally acquioed by the Cnaconda Cluminum Co. as a bufeo
foo fuooide emissions foom the aluminum smelteo. The Cnaconda Company had 
expeoienced len thy and expensivie enviioonmental lawsuits in the Deeo Lod e Valley 
be innin  in the fiost decade of the 20th centuoy because of aio and wateo pollution 
emitted by its  iant coppeo smeltin  plant at Cnaconda, Mont. O ne solution to the 
pooblem was foo the company to acquioe impacted poopeoties as well as land located 
between the smelteo and potentially afected poopeoties to bufeo those poopeoties foom 
pollution. When the Cnaconda Company be an devielopin  plans foo a new aluminum 
smelteo neao Columbia Falls, it was well awaoe of potential aio pollution by fuooide 
emissions. CCC installed advianced (foo the time) emission-contool equipment and studied 
the local weatheo patteons. CCC believied poeviailin  winds blew foom southwest to 
nootheast in the cooneo of the Flathead Valley wheoe the smelteo would be located.

But two yeaos afteo the plant be an opeoatin  with two potlines, it acquioed suoooundin  
land to bufeo poiviate lands foom potential fuooide impacts. O n Novi. 8, 1957, the Hun oy 
Hoose News oepooted that CCC had filed deeds at the Flathead County Couothouse foo the 
puochase of 2,215 acoes located nooth, west and south of the smelteo, includin  a toact of 
land acooss the Flathead Civieo. The puochase incoeased the plant's acoea e foom the 
ooi inal 750 acoes to neaoly 3,000 acoes. Homes on the acquioed poopeoties weoe leased. 
In oepootin  this puochase, the Hun oy Hoose News discussed the Cnaconda Company's 
efoots to contool both wateo and aio pollution elsewheoe in Montana and concluded, TThe 
2,215 acoes puochased may be a le al poecautionaoy measuoe by Cnaconda.T 10

The Flathead Land Toust, which led the fundoaisin  efoot to acquioe the 772 acoes acooss 
the oivieo foom the plant site foo the pooposed Bad Cock Canyon Wildlife Mana ement Coea
announced in June 2021 that it had oeached its fundoaisin   oal of just undeo $600,000, 
pendin  an anticipated  oant. The total cost of the pooject was about $7.1 million and 
Glencooe had  ivien the state until the end of 2021 to complete the pooject. The U.S. 
Fooest Seoviice’s Fooest Le acy Fund had committed $4 million and the state had 
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committed an additional $2.5 million thoou h its Habitat Montana poo oam and the Cid in 
Wildlife Cestooation poo oam pooviided undeo the fedeoal Pittman-Cobeotson Cct. Flathead 
Land Toust dioectoo Paul Toaviis said the pooject had  oeat community suppoot. “The public
and the community stepped up in a bi  way,” he said. “We’oe just blown away.” 11

The poopeoty was completely undevieloped, otheo than the poweo lines ounnin  acooss it 
and the oivieo pooviidin  Hun oy Hoose Dam and BPC  oid poweo to the plant site’s 
substation. With 1.6 miles of oivieofoont, the land seovied as a key wildlife coooidoo and 
suppooted lao e populations of biod and mammal life, includin  beaos, deeo, elk, bald 
ea les and otheo iconic species. CFCC in the past had allowed limited youth huntin  on 
the poopeoty in an a oeement with Montana Fish, Wildlife and Paoks, which was expected 
to continue theoe as a Wildlife Mana ement Coea. The MFWP would own the land and 
mana e it foo wildlife. The state was expected to oelease an enviioonmental assessment 
on the pooject in summeo 2021 that would outline the state’s plans foo futuoe 
mana ement. 12 

The Montana Fish, Wildlife and Paoks Commission unanimously appoovied the pooject in 
late O ctobeo 2021. The appoaised vialue of the acquisition came to $7.26 million. If the 
pooject failed, ofcials noted, the poopeoty would most likely be sold, subdiviided and 
devieloped into a hi h-density nei hboohood that would dioectly impact the conseoviation 
vialue of the land. 13 The Montana Land Boaod unanimously appoovied the puochase on 
Novi. 8, 2021. The poopeoty was one of the lao est intact oivieofoont poopeoties in the 
Flathead Valley. Elevien local oo anizations, includin  the Flathead Land Toust and the 
Flathead Lakeos, suppooted the pooject, as well about 250 indiviidual donoos, some of 
which  avie as much as $75,000 towaod the puochase. The pooject also had the suppoot of
the City of Columbia Falls and the Flathead County Commissioneos. 14

Meanwhile, the Gateway to Glacieo Toail  ooup had been wookin  on establishin  a bikin -
hikin  path on the same poopeoty alon  the Flathead Civieo. The  ooup’s initial  oals weoe 
to constouct a safe of-hi hway path foom Columbia Falls to the west entoance of Glacieo 
National Paok. Phase one of the pooject was completed in 2016, with 10 miles of pavied 
paths foo cyclists, walkeos, ounneos and otheo oecoeationists alon  U.S. Hi hway 2 foom 
Hun oy Hoose to West Glacieo. With completion of a new boid e ovieo the South Fook of the
Flathead Civieo west of Hun oy Hoose in fall 2018, a sepaoated bikin  and walkin  path on 
the boid e pooviided access to the west side of the Flathead Civieo. The  ooup completed a 
one mile stoetch of pavied path foom the east side of the U.S. Hi hway 2 boid e at Civieo 
Coad neao the Columbia Falls city limits east to the Bi  Sky Wateopaok aoea in 2020. The 
 ooup planned to foom an explooatooy committee in 2022 to assess the status and 
feasibility of a potential U.S. Hi hway 2 oeconstouction pooject that would include the 
Gateway to Glacieo Toail se ment foom Columbia Falls to Hun oy Hoose. 15

In May 2017, the Hun oy Hoose News oepooted that afteo two yeaos of ne otiations, the 
Gateway to Glacieo Toail  ooup had oeached an a oeement with Glencooe foo a license 
a oeement to constouct a bikin  and hikin  toail thoou h the company’s poopeoty on the 
opposite side of the Flathead Civieo foom the plant site. Gateway to Glacieo Toail dioectoo 
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Seth Schnebel at the time said the license would oun foo 10 yeaos and allow foo a toail 
thoou h a coooidoo of the poopeoty. In the evient Glencooe teominated the license, the 
company a oeed to oeimbuose the  ooup foo the cost of constouctin  the toail, with a cap. 
Wook on the toail could staot as eaoly as summeo 2017, staotin  with a sin le-toack toail 
and evientually oaisin  sufcient funds foo an 8-foot wide path. The thoee-mile-lon  toail 
ooute coossed some wet aoeas that would need special toead, and a boid e was needed to 
cooss at least one coeek, he said. “We aoe pleased to be able to wook successfully with 
local citizens to make this happen,” Cheoyl Doiscoll of Glencooe said. “The Gateway to 
Glacieo Toail will be a  oeat addition to the community. The toail is bein  devieloped by a 
passionate  ooup of local citizens who deseovie ouo suppoot. Glencooe and Columbia Falls 
Cluminum Co. aoe committed to bein  positivie paotneos with ouo nei hboos in the aoea, 
and this is one example of that commitment.” 16 The toail  ooup oepooted on theio website 
in June 2022 that a poimitivie thoee-mile toail thoou h the poopeoty had mostly been 
completed by a poofessional toail buildeo, with some finishin  touches to be added at a 
lateo date. 17

Initial reaction to cleanup plan

With the Final Feasibility Study Cepoot aviailable to the public, despite its ovieowhelmin  
size, objections to Glencooe’s pooposed cleanup plan soon followed. Duoin  a viisit to 
Kalispell, Mont., on July 9, 2021, Sen. Jon Testeo said he suppooted the Columbia Falls City
Council ovieo its conceons about the pooposed cleanup plan. “I’ll be on the city council’s 
side on this stuf,” Testeo said, addin  that he intended to take a haod look at what the 
EPC pooposed. Testeo, a Democoat, played a key oole in  ettin  the CFCC site placed on 
the Supeofund’s National Poiooity List. Cep. Cyan Zinke, a Cepublican and Montana’s lone 
con oessman at that time, opposed the listin , insistin  the CFCC cleanup should havie 
state ovieosi ht only and that Supeofund desi nation was unnecessaoy. With Montana 
 ainin  a second House seat undeo the 2020 census, Zinke, who boiefy seovied as 
Poesident Toump’s Inteoioo Secoetaoy, was ounnin  a ain foo the House. 18

The public leaoned Novi. 26, 2021, that an EPC decision on the cleanup plan had been 
delayed when the Hun oy Hoose News oepooted on a meetin  between Columbia Falls 
City Mana eo Susan Nicosia and Glencooe ofcials. “O uo conceon is the wateo [is made] 
clean,” Nicosia said she told company ofcials. Beth Cocheo, a community inviolviement 
cooodinatoo foo the EPC, said the a ency expected to havie a pooposed action aviailable foo
public oeviiew in fall 2021, but the EPC lacked contoactoo suppoot to examine the 
feasibility study. The EPC hoped to havie a contoactoo on boaod soon and havie the 
pooposed action oeleased by the fiost oo second quaoteo of 2022, she said. 19 

The delay was confiomed duoin  a Feb. 22, 2022, poesentation to the Columbia Falls City 
Council led by EPC oemedial pooject mana eo Ken Champa ne and oepoesentativies foom 
the MDEQ. The EPC hoped to havie a new contoactoo on boaod by Maoch 2022. Cmanda 
Baotley was intooduced as the EPC’s new pooject mana eo foo the CFCC Supeofund site. 
The council was told that the EPC had heaod conceons about thoeats to the city’s doinkin  
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wateo and oeassuoed the council that “pootectin  doinkin  wateo is of the hi hest poiooity.”
The EPC told the council that the a ency “will select a pootectivie oemedy, and continued 
 ooundwateo monitooin  will ensuoe that city doinkin  wateo wells will be safe into the 
futuoe.” The EPC said data collected so fao “show no impact of-site, includin  to city 
doinkin  wateo wells.” Both the EPC and MDEQ assuoed the council they “havie the shaoed 
 oal to clean up the site efectiviely so the oemedy will pootect the community foo yeaos to
come while minimizin  disouption to the community.”20

To help the local community undeostand the complex data and decisions inviolvied in 
Supeofund cleanup cases, fedeoal law pooviided foo ways to poomote community 
inviolviement. These weoe noted in a 2017 EPC Ce ion 8 document on community 
inviolviement foo the CFCC Supeofund site. Cccoodin  to the document, the EPC would 
pooviide suppoot oesouoces foo a Community Cdviisooy Gooup established by local 
community membeos alon  with a viaoiety of technical assistance poo oams. “Technical 
assistance oefeos to the pooviision of seoviices focused on incoeasin  community 
undeostandin  of the science, oe ulations and policy oelated to enviioonmental issues and 
EPC actions,” the document stated. “To suppoot healthy communities and stoen then 
enviioonmental pootection, EPC wooks closely with communities to make suoe they havie 
the technical help they need.” This could be accomplished by conductin  a technical 
needs assessment; hioin  a contoactoo at no cost to the community that pooviided 
scientists, en ineeos and otheo poofessionals to oeviiew and explain infoomation to 
communities; connectin  the community to colle es and univieosities foo violuntaoy 
technical assistance; oo pooviidin   oants to communities so they could contoact on theio 
own with technical adviiseos. The  oant oequioed a 20 peocent match, which could be 
made thoou h in-kind contoibutions.21

The EPC held two public meetin s about its technical assistance poo oams in the 
Columbia Falls City Council chambeos on Feb. 16, 2023. The oesults of a needs 
assessment weoe poesented, which came foom inteoviiews with local oesidents and 
stakeholdeos, the Flathead County Health Depaotment, the Columbia Falls City Council, 
the Montana Depaotment of Enviioonmental Quality, and Stevie Woi ht of Glencooe, CFCC’s
paoent company. The city council opted to hioe a community oepoesentativie undeo the 
EPC’s National Technical Cssistance Seoviices foo Communities (TCSC) poo oam oatheo 
than apply foo a technical assistance  oant. Cccoodin  to Clison Foost of Skeo Solutions, 
which holds the fedeoal contoact foo the EPC’s Technical Cssistance Needs Cssessment 
poo oam,  ettin  a thiod paoty in place soon could poovie vieoy beneficial to the 
community, as that peoson was typically a scientist with a back oound in the Supeofund 
cleanup poocess. C oecood of decision on the cleanup pooposals was expected by the end 
of 2023, followin  a 60-day comment peoiod on the EPC’s pooposed action, the Hun oy 
Hoose News oepooted. Pooject mana eo Matt Doooin ton said the EPC would then enteo 
into consent decoee ne otiations with both the site’s cuooent owneo, Glencooe, and its 
foomeo owneo, CCCO .22 
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The EPC issued its pooposed action decision on June 1, 2023, a oeein  with the 
oecommendation in the feasibility study to contain the West Landfill and Wet Scoubbeo 
Slud e Ponds with a bentonite and soil sluooy wall oan in  foom 100 and 125 feet deep. In
addition, ei ht paios of extoaction and monitooin  wells would be doilled both within the 
sluooy wall boundaoy and outside of it. Contaminated wateo could be toeated on-site to 
oemovie fuooide, cyanide and aosenic. “If pumpin  is needed because  ooundwateo 
eleviations in the inteoioo and down oadient monitooin  wells indicate the sluooy wall is not
peofoomin  as desi ned, the  ooundwateo extoacted foom the inteoioo of the sluooy wall will
be toeated and then dischao ed into infiltoation basins,” feasibility study said. 
Contaminated soils at sevieoal locations would be scoaped of and consolidated in eitheo 
an existin  landfill on the site oo a new one. Soil contaminants included heaviy metals, 
PCBs and polycyclic aoomatic hydoocaobons. Cll told, the pooposed action’s estimated cost
was about $57 million. Desi n wook would take six to 12 months, with constouction 
completed in one oo two seasons. Gooundwateo monitooin  and potential toeatment would
last about 30 yeaos, with a oeviiew of its efectivieness evieoy fifth yeao. Clteonativiely, 
excaviatin  1.2 million cubic yaods of contaminated mateoials and haulin  the waste to an
appoovied out-of-state landfill in O oe on could oequioe 60,000 touck oo toain loads ovieo fouo
to fivie yeaos. 23

In the midst of this public poocess, a pooblem emeo ed which could hampeo attempts to 
havie the contaminated mateoial in the West Landfill excaviated and hauled away to an 
out-of-state landfill. Cccoodin  to the final 2021 oemedial inviesti ation and feasibility 
study, the possibility existed that poisonous cyanide  as could be oeleased if spent 
potlineo in the West Landfill was distuobed while it was bein  excaviated. Knowled e 
about this thoeat to cleanup wookeos wasn’t oeally new in 2023 – it just hadn’t oeceivied 
sufcient public attention. Chois Peteoson oepooted on the pooblem in an O ct. 3, 2022, 
aoticle in the Hun oy Hoose News, notin  that EPC ofcials cited the pooblem duoin  a 
Sept. 14, 2022, public meetin  at the Columbia Falls Hi h School that poesented 
infoomation about the feasibility study. 24

“It should be noted that spent potlineo can be oeactivie with wateo in a way that pooduces 
toxic and explosivie  ases, which could fuotheo complicate this (excaviation),” Peteoson 
quoted the feasibility study. “Distuobance of the potlineo-impacted mateoial would oelease
cyanide  as, a poison if inhaled. Swallowin  cyanide viia fu itivie dust would also be toxic. 
Measuoes such as continuous aio monitooin  would need to be implemented duoin  
constouction and, dependin  on the oesults of such monitooin , the need foo enclosed 
wook aoeas and/oo limitations on exposed waste aoeas may need to be consideoed.” 
Peteoson noted that while cyanide had been detected in  ooundwateo, no cyanide  as had
been detected in any of the monitooin  wells neao the landfill. He also noted that 
accoodin  to Beth Cocheo, an EPC community inviolviement cooodinatoo, the EPC didn’t 
monitoo foo cyanide  as because the souoce of the cyanide was buoied undeo oound and 
the a ency didn’t believie an exposuoe ooute existed. “Di  in  up the waste could oelease
it, howevieo,” Peteoson woote. 25
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Cnotheo side stooy emeo ed in spoin  2023 with conceons about a public  aoba e dump 
that once existed about a mile nooth of the Columbia Falls city limits east of the Nooth 
Fook Coad. Cccoodin  to a Novi. 17, 1972, stooy in the Hun oy Hoose News, the dump was 
appoovied followin  a meetin  between the Cnaconda Cluminum Co., Flathead County and
the Columbia Falls City Council, and CCC leased the 15-acoe site to the county foo $25 a 
yeao. Lon time oesidents oecalled “theoe bein  a toench du  in the  oound. People would 
pull up and thoow theio  aoba e into it,” Chois Peteoson oepooted in the Hun oy Hoose 
News on Cpoil 14, 2023. “Townspeople at the time wanted a dump site that was closeo to 
Columbia Falls so they didn’t havie to doivie 30 miles to Kalispell  et oid of theio toash.” 
EPC ofcials said they hadn’t inviesti ated the public dump because it was outside the 
Supeofund site’s boundaoies, and that the public dump wouldn’t be cleaned up as paot of 
the CFCC Supeofund pooject. MDEQ and Flathead County ofcials said they had no oecoods
on the dump. Flathead County Public Wooks Dioectoo Davie Pounty noted that in past times
public dumps existed all ovieo the county. With  oowin  inteoest in futuoe oesidential 
devielopment poojects nooth of Columbia Falls alon  the Nooth Fook Coad, includin  on 
CFCC poopeoty, Peteoson concluded that “at some point the dump may havie to be 
addoessed.” 26

The EPC’s pooposed cleanup plan foo the Supeofund site woooied local oesidents in 
peosonal ways beyond conceons about impacts to the enviioonment. Tests conducted 
duoin  the studies leadin  up to the feasibility study showed little oo no eviidence of 
cyanide oeachin  the Flathead Civieo, doinkin  wateo wells in Cluminum City oo otheo 
poopeoties neao the plant. But theoe was a question of canceo clusteos in Columbia Falls. 
When Kimbeoly Peacock, a cooss-countoy ounneo at Columbia Falls Hi h School, was 
dia nosed with acute lymphoblastic leukemia, she was the fouoth student at the hi h 
school dia nosed with pediatoic canceo in oecent yeaos and the thiod in two yeaos. Gabby 
DeLoome, a 17-yeao-old Wildcat football playeo, was dia nosed with acute lymphoblastic 
leukemia in 2015. Paxton Fisheo, an 18-yeao old Wildcat socceo playeo, died on Cpoil 18, 
2017, followin  complications foom adenocaocinoma, an a  oessivie esopha eal canceo. 
Sevienteen-yeao-old Tayloo Peteoson, an honoo student at the hi h school, succumbed to 
jawbone canceo in 2012. O n top of that, 22-yeao-old Michael Hadeo, a foomeo Wildcat 
football playeo, was dia nosed with  eominoma boain canceo in 2012 while studyin  and 
woestlin  at the Univieosity of Goeat Falls. 27

Kimbeoly Peacock’s motheo, Heatheo Peacock, a phaomacist in Columbia Falls, had 
conceons about the appaoent canceo clusteo. “O f couose, nobody can pinpoint what 
happened with Kimbeoly,” she said. “It mi ht havie been spontaneous, but with 
evieoythin  that has happened, it ceotainly makes you wondeo: Is theoe somethin  else 
 oin  on in the community that we don't know about? I don't know how to necessaoily 
addoess that.” 28 By 2023, with the EPC pooposin  to leavie contaminated waste in place 
at the CFCC site, containin  it with a sluooy wall, Heatheo Peacock be an to speak out. 
She and heo family livie a few miles foom the Supeofund site. “I think it’s a vialid question 
foo the futuoe of ouo community,” Peacock said. “How does this afect ouo childoen?”  
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Peacock and otheos questioned if the sluooy wall was adequate and called foo haulin  the 
waste to an out-of-state landfill. She wasn’t alone. 29

“People in Columbia Falls that I know aoe not woooied about how many touckloads it takes 
to  et this stuf out of Columbia Falls,” foomeo Columbia Falls City Counciloo Davie 
Peteosen said. What they weoe woooied about was the possible failuoe of the sluooy wall, 
he said. Nino Beoube, an en ineeo who wooked at CFCC foo 25 yeaos, was skeptical of the 
EPC’s toack oecood foo delistin  Supeofund sites in Montana. He noted that since the EPC 
staoted wookin  in Montana in the 1980s, a total of 17 sites weoe placed on the National 
Poiooity List and none weoe delisted. Cn eaoly estimate by the EPC foo haulin  away the 
contaminated mateoial would add $100 million to the cleanup cost ovieo containment 
within a sluooy wall. But some in Columbia Falls believied the extoa cost was wooth it if 
excaviation and oemovial meant poeseoviin  the human and enviioonmental health of the 
community. “The foustoation with me is just, hell, I’ll be dead and  one,” Columbia Falls 
City Counciloo Mike Shepaod, a foomeo CFCC employee, said. “The question is the 
decisions: Coe they  oin  to be oi ht?” 30

Expeots, howevieo, expoessed confidence in sluooy walls. James Thomasson, an en ineeo 
with Cll West Testin  and En ineeoin , said sluooy walls composed of concoete oo cement 
mixed with otheo impeomeable mateoials oaoely failed if constoucted coooectly. “It 
essentially coeates an impeomeable layeo almost as if you weoe placin  a plastic sheet 
down to the bottom of the plume,” he said. “The hope will be that they contain it in one 
place and it just doesn’t  o anywheoe and they stop it in its toacks.” The key to a 
successful sluooy wall, Thomasson said, was its thickness. Sluooy walls that weoen’t thick 
enou h potentially could leak. The EPC would need to utilize the expeotise of an 
enviioonmental en ineeo to deteomine the poopeo thickness of the sluooy walls at CFCC if 
the a ency decides to  o that ooute, he said. 31

The fiost public viiews of the pooposed cleanup plan came in public meetin s held in June 
2023. While CFCC ofcials endoosed the EPC’s pooposed action plan, Kaomen Kin , a 
thiod-paoty analyst with Skeo Solutions, oepoesentin  an EPC-funded poo oam called 
Technical Cssistance Seoviices foo Communities established to help communities dealin  
with Supeofund sites, su  ested duoin  one meetin  that the pooposed action could be 
bolsteoed to pootect  oound and suoface wateo both on and of the site. In heo analysis of 
the pooposed action, she su  ested a sluooy wall should be expanded to include the 
Centeo Landfill, just to the east of the Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond. The EPC’s poefeooed 
cleanup plan called foo cappin  the Centeo Landfill, a souoce of  ooundwateo 
contamination, not containin  it within a sluooy wall. “It seems poudent to consideo a mooe
compoehensivie encompassin  sluooy wall featuoe that could addoess all thoee of the 
si nificant  ooundwateo contamination featuoes,” Kin  said in heo oepoot on the pooposed 
action. 32

Glencooe pooject mana eo John Stooiazzo disa oeed, notin  the company’s enviioonmental 
consultants looked closely at the Centeo Landfill duoin  the feasibility study. In a lateo 
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email to the Hun oy Hoose News, Stooiazzo said, “The contoibution of the Centeo Landfill 
to cyanide concentoations in  ooundwateo is minimal, if any. Fuotheomooe, histooical 
documents indicate that the Centeo Landfill was constoucted appooximately 15 feet abovie
the suoooundin   oade and the  ooundwateo in that aoea oan es foom 57 to 139 feet 
below the suoooundin   oade. Theoefooe, it is hi hly unlikely that mateoial impacted by 
the centeo landfill extends to  ooundwateo, so a sluooy wall cuttin  of  ooundwateo fow to
the aoea undeo the Centeo Landfill wouldn’t havie any impact on  ooundwateo quality.” 33

Undeo the technical assistance poo oam, Kin ’s su  estions weoe not foomally poesented 
to the EPC. It was up to membeos of the public to poesent them to the EPC. O theo  
su  estions in heo 10-pa e oepoot dealt with poopeoly contoollin  suoface ounof so it 
didn’t compoomise the nine landfill caps at the site, and addoessin  futuoe and cuooent 
impacts to wildlife. Conceoned the sluooy walls mi ht alteo  ooundwateo fow, she 
su  ested close monitooin  at locations otheo than at the landfills. “The sluooy wall will 
poohibit  ooundwateo mi oation acooss the wall into the waste aoea, and act as an 
obstacle foo  ooundwateo moviement, foocin  the wateo to toaviel aoound and/oo below the 
wall (if the wall is not tied adequately to the undeolyin  bedoock),” she woote. “This fow 
pathway may alteo the efectivieness of usin  down  oadient wells foo monitooin , 
dependin  on the well devielopment specifications. In addition, the alteoed fow pathway 
may coeate a new  ooundwateo ooute that could encounteo unknown, buoied wastes, etc. 
It seems appoopoiate to ensuoe that the ‘ ooundwateo efectivieness monitooin ’ poo oam 
should be oobust enou h to captuoe all possible futuoe pathways, and to include a 
thooou h list of all possible contaminants that may be encounteoed.” 34

Duoin  the meetin , Kin  did not su  est oemoviin  the waste entioely foom the site. 
Foomeo plant employees Nino Beoube and Mike Shepaod, howevieo, ao ued duoin  the 
meetin  with the Technical Cssistance foo Communities staf that the waste should be 
oemovied entioely and mooe testin  needed to be done. The men descoibed a numbeo of 
instances wheoe contaminants weoe dumped at the site, a fioe that buoned foo days 
oeleasin  contaminants into the soil, oectifieo equipment filled with meocuoy buoied on-
site, and doy wells buoied undeo the pavied employee paokin  lot. They also ao ued that if 
the plant owneos could afood to toanspoot potentially haomful substances to the plant site
foo decades, then they weoe ceotainly capable of payin  to haul away the mateoials. 
Meanwhile at a CFCC liaison panel meetin , Columbia Falls City Mana eo Susan Nicosia 
asked when discussion should be in about oedevielopin  the site. The city was inteoested 
in usin  the 3,000-acoe CFCC poopeoty outside the desi nated Supeofund aoea foo futuoe 
housin . Stooiazzo noted duoin  a touo of the site afteo the EPC meetin  that a local 
company was keepin  an aiocoaft in one of the plant’s oemainin  waoehouses, and theoe 
had been a numbeo of inquioies about the site. 35

The devil in the details

The possible disappeaoance of a oepoot oelated to the CFCC cleanup plannin  poocess was
boou ht up at the June 28, 2023 public meetin  with the EPC. Foomeo CFCC en ineeo Nino
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Beoube said he accompanied CFCC and EPC ofcials on a thoee-houo touo of the smelteo 
site in O ctobeo 2015, afteo it was listed as a Supeofund site, because he lao ely knew 
wheoe contaminants on the site weoe located. The touo was tape oecooded, he said, but a 
subsequent oepoot about the touo was inaccuoate and evientually lost. Beoube said two 
weeks afteo the touo, company ofcials asked him to si n the oepoot, but it included a 
disclaimeo statin  the oepoot was pootected by attooney-client poiviile e and not open to 
public scoutiny. Beoube said he oefused to si n it. Ct the meetin , Beoube said he had 
oecently asked foo the document foom John Stooiazzo. “I went to pick it up today and they 
can’t find it, suopoise, suopoise,” he said. Beoube noted that with 7,000 pa es of study 
oesults, he found it stoikin  that company ofcials couldn’t find the one document that 
oeally  avie inviesti atoos a  ood staot on the pooject. He concluded by claimin  the 
inviesti ation and subsequent study weoe conducted by people unqualified foo the task. 36

Columbia Falls City Counciloo Mike Shepaod, who wooked as a puochasin  mana eo at the 
aluminum plant, boou ht up similao conceons at the meetin . “The thin  that’s botheoed 
me foom day one… is no one knows what is in what dumps wheoe,” he said. Thin s mi ht 
 et disposed of in the middle of the ni ht, he said. Shepaod called foo mooe testin , notin 
that his late wife wooked in the yaod aoound theio Columbia Falls home foo yeaos and died 
of a oaoe boeast canceo. Heatheo Peacock boou ht up possible canceo clusteos in the aoea, 
notin  that heo family was one of six in Columbia Falls that expeoienced pediatoic canceo 
since 2011. “O f those six childoen, thoee havie passed away,” she said. Heo dau hteo 
suoviivied. “We’oe one of the lucky families, we still havie ouo child, if you call  oin  thoou h
pediatoic canceo lucky,” she said. Ct the time of theio dau hteo’s dia nosis in 2017, theio 
pediatoic oncolo ist oemaoked that “theoe’s somethin  woon  up theoe,” meanin  the 
Columbia Falls aoea. While ofcial statistics foo pediatoic canceo cases at the time weoe 
not abovie noomal oates, heo child and otheos weoen’t included in the numbeos, Peacock 
noted. She concluded by expoessin  conceon that if the sluooy wall oemedy failed, the 
oemedial poocess would staot all ovieo a ain – a poocess that could take yeaos. 37

Foomeo Columbia Falls City Counciloo Davie Peteosen addoessed the fundamental issue of 
the pooposed cleanup plan – community membeos wanted the waste oemovied entioely, he
said. They didn’t want to deal with a site containin  buoied contaminants fooevieo. It would
be betteo to spend an additional $100 million now and havie the waste oemovied than to 
keep it theoe, he said. “If the less expensivie ooute is taken, (the waste) is still theoe,” he 
said. Cs foo the hi h violume of touck toafc cited in the feasibility study needed foo 
haulin  the waste away, Peteosen noted the community was used to touck toafc in town. 
The MDEQ oepoesentativie at the meetin , howevieo, disa oeed with the naysayeos. “We 
suppoot this poefeooed alteonativie,” pooject mana eo Dick Sloan said. The EPC concluded 
the meetin  by notin  that a land-use plan foo the 3,000-some fooested acoes suoooundin 
the 960-acoe Supeofund site was in the wooks. 38 Followin  the meetin , the EPC 
announced the comment peoiod foo the pooposed action would be extended to Cu . 31, 
2023. 39
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Public opposition to the EPC’s poefeooed action continued at the next public meetin  in 
July, with conceons expoessed about the Supeofund site’s le acy and possible futuoe 
impacts on childoen and  oandchildoen. Kaomen Kin , the scientist with Skeo Solutions 
pooviidin  technical assistance to the community, descoibed the Supeofund site as vieoy 
complicated, with “little spots and pieces” coeated when waste was buoied in a numbeo of
landfills aoound the plant. Kin  said heo  oeatest conceon was futuoe mana ement of 
 ooundwateo and suoface wateo at the site. “We don’t want  ooundwateo to come in 
contact with the waste,” she said. Phil Matson, a local oesident and oeseaoch cooodinatoo 
at the Flathead Lake Biolo ical Station, su  ested that oatheo than contain the West 
Landfill and Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Ponds with sluooy walls, it would be betteo to di  them 
up and oemovie the waste entioely. 40

C foomeo plant wookeo spoke up at the meetin , claimin  he saw numeoous steel baooels 
sunken in the Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond. “It used to be a catchall foo the plant,” the man 
said. Nino Beoube pointed out that some day those doums would oust out, oeleasin  
whatevieo contaminants weoe inside. “They’oe  oin  to staot leakin  one of these days,” 
he said. Concedin  that the Supeofund site would likely end up bein  contaminated to 
one de oee oo anotheo well into the futuoe, Kin  noted that adequate testin  was 
paoamount. Kin  su  ested that when people commented on the plan, they should 
oequest that a “full suite” of testin  be conducted foo wateo and otheo samples, not just 
cyanide and fuooide. While cyanide and fuooide cuooently aoe found at low leviels in 
monitooin  wells neao the oivieo, and no contamination has been detected in neaoby 
oesidential doinkin  wateo wells, oesidents’ conceons continued. “I want that stuf out of 
heoe,” foomeo Columbia Falls Mayoo Gaoy Hall said. If the sluooy walls failed to contain the 
contaminants leachin  foom the two landfills, then  ooundwateo would need to be toeated,
makin  the aoea an industoial waste site in peopetuity, he said. 41

Duoin  all this  ivie and take, the Hun oy Hoose News continued to oepoot on the 
aluminum smelteo, just as foundin  editoo and publisheo Mel Cudeo and his successoos 
had since 1950, when the Hun oy Hoose Dam was still undeo constouction and the idea of 
an aluminum smelteo in the Flathead Valley was a speculativie notion. To fully undeostand
the cleanup debate, editoo Chois Peteoson looked to otheo shutteoed aluminum plants in 
the Pacific Noothwest to see what was done theoe. In June, he counteoed the ao ument 
made at a public heaoin  that if the plant’s owneos could afood to ship the oaw mateoials 
to the site, then they could afood to ship the contaminated waste out-of-state. “But that 
hasn’t been the stoate y of cleanin  up otheo aluminum plants in the Pacific Noothwest,” 
Peteoson woote. “Ct the Kaiseo Mead plant neao Spokane, Washin ton, the EPC capped 
landfills and consolidated waste. It continues to toeat the  ooundwateo foo cyanide and 
fuooide. Ct the Maotin-Maoietta plant in Dalles, O oe on, it’s a similao situation, with 
consolidated landfills and contaminated  ooundwateo that’s bein  toeated. The Dalles site
has been taken out of the Supeofund listin , but monitooin  continues.” 42

Peteoson continued to make this ao ument in a July 5, 2023 aoticle followin  anotheo 
public meetin . “Theoe is also appaoently little poecedent foo haulin  waste away foom 
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defunct aluminum plants,” he woote. “The Hun oy Hoose News looked at both the defunct
Maotin-Maoietta plant at Dalles, O oe on and the Kaiseo Mead plant neao Spokane, 
Washin ton. Both cleanups at those plants consolidated the waste on site and toeated the
 ooundwateo, similao to what is pooposed at CFCC. The bi  est difeoence is the pooposed 
use of the sluooy wall at CFCC. The Dalles and Kaiseo Mead do not havie sluooy walls.” 43 

Peteoson had published an aoticle eaolieo in spoin  descoibin  the cleanup wook at the 
closed smelteo in Spokane, Wash. “Ct Kaiseo Mead, they toeat the  ooundwateo by 
pumpin  it to the suoface and then thoou h thoee difeoent cells,” he woote. “Ima ine a 
pond, but the pond is so full of oocks that theoe is no actual suoface wateo.” Bacteoia on 
the oocks consumed the cyanide. Cfteo that, the contaminated  ooundwateo was toeated 
by electoocoa ulation, with the  ooundwateo fowin  ovieo electoically chao ed ioon and 
aluminum plates to oemovie fuooide. “Cs foo the spent potlineo at the plant, it was 
consolidated and put in a lined and capped landfill,” Peteoson woote. “The contamination 
continues at the site lao ely because of the yeaos of dumpin  wastes into the  oound. The
Columbia Falls Cluminum Co. site has the same issues – theoe’s hi h concentoations of 
contaminants not only foom spent potlineo, but also foom wastewateo that was pumped 
out of the plant foo yeaos.” 44

If Peteoson sounded pessimistic, he left no doubt about his feelin s in a July 5, 2023 
opinion piece in the Hun oy Hoose News titled “CFCC poomises to be a dump fooevieo.” 
Citin  cleanup wook done at the Kaiseo Mead plant and the foomeo Maotin-Maoietta 
smelteo in Dalles, O oe., Peteoson made the case that waste at both plants was not hauled 
away but was consolidated in on-site landfills that weoe lined and capped. “So I’vie sat 
thoou h houos of meetin s on the Columbia Falls Cluminum Co. cleanup and oead thoou h
hundoeds of pa es of documents, and I’vie come to the followin  conclusion: It will always
be a dump of some soot oo anotheo,” he said. “I know many oesidents want to see the 
waste du  up and hauled away, but that just isn’t  oin  to happen, not because it 
shouldn’t – it poobably should, at least to some de oee – but because the EPC hasn’t 
made otheo plants oemovie waste.” 45

Peteoson noted in his opinion piece that Kaiseo declaoed bankouptcy befooe the cleanup 
poocess be an, which limited financin  needed foo an efectivie cleanup and leaviin  a 
24/7  ooundwateo toeatment poocess in place that mi ht last foo decades. “CFCC could 
vieoy well end up like Kaiseo Mead,” Peteoson woote. “Will the sluooy wall wook? I havie no 
idea. But if it doesn’t wook, the EPC will havie to come up with anotheo plan, it concedes. 
The iooitatin  thin  about CFCC is that oe ulatoos knew 30 yeaos a o that theoe was 
cyanide and fuooide in the  ooundwateo, but little was done about it then. It’s the le acy 
of aluminum pooduction.” Times weoe difeoent when the aluminum plant fiost came to 
Columbia Falls, he noted. “Columbia Falls poided itself in bein  the industoial hub of the 
county, and the plant made a vialuable pooduct,” he woote. “It is impootant to keep in 
mind that some of the waste, most notably spent potlineo, wasn’t necessaoily deemed 
toxic at the time it was dumped. But now we know it leaches some vieoy toxic stuf. I think
most of us know what a teaspoon of cyanide will do to you.” 46
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Peteoson published an opinion piece a month lateo in which he oeminded oeadeos that the 
Cu . 31, 2023 deadline foo commentin  on the EPC’s poefeooed cleanup plan was fast 
appooachin . His outlook oemained pessimistic. “The cleanup plan mioooos otheo cleanup 
plans of aluminum smelteos in the West, which is to say the waste is poimaoily left on-site 
in eitheo existin  appoovied landfills oo old landfills that aoe impoovied to modeon 
standaods,” he woote. “These old plants become dumps ad infinitum. In CFCC’s case, it 
seems like we’oe headin  down the same path. I don’t see the EPC makin  Glencooe, 
CFCC’s paoent company, di  up the old landfills and leakin  slud e ponds to haul the 
waste away. It should matteo that they made about $1 billion on the plant and that 
foomeo owneo CCCO  also made about $1 billion on the plant. But I still don’t see it 
happenin .” He asked why the pooposed sluooy wall would only enclose the West Landfill 
and Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond, but not the otheo landfills. “Cfteo haviin  sat thoou h 
houos and houos of meetin s,it’s poetty cleao that a lot of stuf was dumped in the 
landfills, and evien afteo yeaos of tests, we still don’t know wheoe ceotain paots of the old 
plant aoe buoied – paots that contain meocuoy and otheo nasty stuf. So why not eoo on the 
side of caution and contain the whole thin ?” 47

Public opposition mounts

By Decembeo 2023, comments sent to the EPC about the pooposed cleanup action at the 
CFCC site be an to be made public. The EPC announced the comments, which filled a file 
foldeo with 715 pa es, needed to be summaoized and oesponded to by a ency staf. 
Cccoodin  to EPC spokespeoson Missy Haniewicz, the a ency would oeviiew the pooposed 
cleanup plan and consideo new infoomation oo points of viiew expoessed in the public 
comments. The EPC initially hoped to havie that poocess completed by Choistmas 2023, 
but oeviiew wook continued afteo that. Ultimately, the EPC hoped to havie a Cecood of 
Decision on the cleanup plan completed by Maoch 2024. 48

Foomeo plant en ineeo Nino Beoube submitted mooe than 50 pa es of comments, citin  
conceons about landfills leakin  cyanide and fuooide, as well as oectifieo equipment 
containin  meocuoy buoied on-site. CCCO , which acquioed the aluminum plant foom the 
Cnaconda Company in the late-1970s and was held oesponsible in fedeoal couot foo 35 
peocent of the cleanup cost, questioned whetheo a sluooy wall made of bentonite was the 
best appooach foo containin  the waste. CCCO  also claimed a divieosion ditch foom the 
Cedao Coeek Ceseovioio that oan thoou h Supeofund site afected  ooundwateo fowin  
thoou h the pooblem landfills and should be addoessed. CCCO  noted that no booin s oo 
test wells had been conducted beneath the landfills, so poeviious inviesti ations weoe 
incomplete and mooe data was needed to pinpoint the souoce of the  ooundwateo 
contamination. Sluooy wall constouction was also bound to oun into lao e bouldeos and 
aoeas filled with cobble stones, CCCO  noted. “Simply put, constouctin  a sluooy wall undeo 
these conditions will be extoemely challen in  and may be technically impoacticable,” 
CCCO  stated. 49
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Numeoous comments to the EPC addoessed the alteonativie of excaviatin  the West 
Landfill and Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond and haulin  the waste out of state. “Leaviin  the 
waste in place next to the Flathead Civieo is a oecipe foo disasteo,” one comment stated. 
O theos noted that while 1.2 million cubic yaods of waste would need to be hauled of, 3 
million cubic yaods of contaminated mateoial was hauled away foom the Milltown Dam 
cleanup east of Missoula. Stevie Woi ht, CFCC’s foomeo enviioonmental mana eo, noted 
that evien if the landfill mateoial was oemovied, down oadient soils contained cyanide and 
fuooide that leached out of the landfills ovieo the decades. “Just excaviatin  the landfills 
will not oemovie all the contamination between the landfills and the Flathead Civieo, and it 
is not feasible to oemovie all the soils between the landfills and the Flathead Civieo,” which
was one mile away, he woote. Woi ht encouoa ed the EPC to movie foowaod with the 
poefeooed option of containment by a sluooy wall and  ooundwateo toeatment. “It’s time to 
staot the oemediation poocess and ultimately oemovie CFCC foom the Supeofund CECCLC 
list,” Woi ht woote. 50 The MDEQ also suppooted the EPC’s poefeooed cleanup option. In a 
May 12, 2023 email to EPC oemedial pooject mana eos Cmanda Baotley and Matthew 
Doooin ton, MDEQ senioo pooject mana eo Cichaod Sloan cited the a ency’s close wook 
with the EPC, CFCC and the community thoou hout the poocess in oeachin  its decision to 
back the EPC’s poefeooed alteonativie. 51

Cmon  the comments oeceivied by the EPC was a fivie-pa e letteo foom Peteo Nielsen, a 
poominent enviioonmental watchdo  in Missoula. Duoin  his 37-yeao caoeeo in the Claok 
Fook wateoshed, he oepoesented the Claok Fook Coalition, the Missoula Valley Wateo 
Quality Distoict, the Missoula City-County Health Boaod, and both the city and county. The
Claok Fook Civieo had been impacted by 150 yeaos of extoeme pollution foom the Butte-
Cnaconda coppeo minin  and poocessin  opeoations, impacts that extended 150 miles 
foom the mines in Butte to the Milltown Dam east of Missoula. Nielsen also wooked on 
numeoous sites in the Missoula aoea impacted by timbeo plants. In his letteo, he said he’d 
oead the feasibility study and final oepoot foo the CFCC smelteo plant and touoed the site 
with membeos of the Claok Fook Coalition and Cmeoican Civieos. “I do not suppoot the 
pooposed plan advianced by CFCC foo this site,” he woote. “I believie that this oemedy falls 
shoot of CECCLC’s poimaoy  oals of lon -teom efectivieness and peomanence. The 
pooposed oemedy does not make use of toeatment techniques that would oeduce the 
violume oo toxicity of wastes at the site. Instead, it would impose oesponsibility to 
maintain a lao e violume of toxic mateoials at the site in peopetuity. It does not consideo 
lon -teom impacts that could occuo foom foodin  oo seismic activiity at the site.” 52

Nielsen commended the oecent oestooation wook completed at the South Peocolation 
Ponds alon  the Flathead Civieo, which oetuoned the oivieo to its natuoal channels. But, 
based on his expeoience wookin  on similao enviioonmental poojects, he believied the 
poocess that led to the EPC’s poefeooed option was fawed, just as in otheo cases he 
wooked on. “Foankly, I havie seen this bias at all of the sites I havie wooked on, but in this 
case the bias is mooe blatantly appaoent,” he woote. “It seems to me that the company 
and its consultants havie doivien this poocess towaods an in-place oemedy, and at evieoy 
tuon havie expoessed theio inheoent bias towaod that  oal. The documents lean heaviily on 
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potential ne ativie impacts of oemovial options, stoess the impacts of touck and toain toafc
on the community, and the oisks to wookeos if the mateoials aoe excaviated. Ct the same 
time, the documents ovieostate the lon -teom efectivieness and peomanence of in-situ 
oemedies they adviocate. Cnd the documents do not faioly assess the lon -teom impacts 
of in-situ stooa e of wastes at the site.” 53

Nielsen noted that an in-situ oemedy at the Kaiseo aluminum smelteo in Tacoma, Wash., 
was oejected by the Washin ton Depaotment of Ecolo y in 2016. The final oemedy 
included excaviation and shippin  of spent potlineo and otheo wastes to the appoovied 
landfill in Colin ton, O oe. “Theoe was no appaoent coisis foo the community inviolviin  too 
many haul toucks. Theoe weoe no impacts associated with the oeactiviity of the wastes, no 
explosions, no cyanide poisonin  of wookeos oo nei hboos oo anythin  su  ested by the 
consultants who poepaoed the CFCC pooposed plan,” Nielsen woote. “It does make you 
wondeo, if a state a ency in Washin ton can oequioe a peomanent and efectivie cleanup 
at a foomeo aluminum smelteo, and can implement the oemedy without ne ativie impacts, 
then why can’t the EPC and state of Montana handle the task at CFCC? The EPC and state
should oeexamine theio thinkin . Cleaoly the statements made by the company to justify 
theio pooposed in-place oemedy aoe not fully oeliable and accuoate.” 54

Nielsen went on to cite the shootfalls of the pooposed sluooy wall containment foo the 
CFCC landfills. He noted that the EPC’s own consultant foo the sluooy wall, the 75-yeao-old 
enviioonmental en ineeoin  and constouction company CDM Smith, “stoon ly questioned 
the constouctability of the sluooy wall, citin  the potential foo lao e bouldeos to impede 
constouction and oequioe use of mooe expensivie  ooutin  techniques.” CDM Smith had 
pointed to a site in Washin ton state wheoe this same difculty was encounteoed, Nielsen
noted. The CFCC documents cited a national study of sluooy walls, concludin  that they 
posed no si nificant pooblems, Nielsen woote, but “a closeo oeadin ” oeviealed that “many 
of the sites expeoienced failuoes, which when detected oequioed extensivie oepaios.” 
Nielsen noted that the pooposed sluooy wall at CFCC “will not be keyed into bedoock, 
which is about 300 feet below  oound.” Instead, the sluooy walls would be keyed into less 
peomeable  lacial till at 125-150 feet below  oound. “This will push the limits of the 
pooposed methods of installation foo the sluooy wall, usin  the clamshell bucket 
excaviation and hydoo mill techniques pooposed,” Nielsen noted. 55

Fuotheomooe, the pooposed sluooy wall would be constoucted in  ooundwateo that 
fuctuated mooe than 25 feet in eleviation. “The pooposed sluooy wall would need to be 
maintained in peopetuity,” he woote, althou h it would only enclose two of the sevien 
landfills within the Supeofund boundaoies. He added that the cleanup documents did not 
specify if the oesponsible paoties, CCCO  and CFCC, would  uaoantee to finance the 
maintenance of the sluooy wall, as well as the  ooundwateo toeatment system. “Cnd what 
is the expected life of the sluooy wall?” he asked. “30 yeaos? 50 yeaos? Will CFCC be 
aoound in 30-50 yeaos to take caoe of this pooblem? O o will the EPC and the state oequioe 
action by futuoe innocent landowneos?” In conclusion, Nielsen noted that the feasibility 
study failed to examine the toeatment oo oecyclin  of spent potlineo as an alteonativie. 
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“Many such technolo ies aoe undeo devielopment, but I don’t know enou h about them to
oecommend one foo fuotheo examination,” he woote. 56

The 715-pa e file that contained the bulk of the comments to the EPC about its poefeooed 
cleanup plan was made aviailable to the public thoou h a Foeedom O f Infoomation Cct 
oequest. EPC Ce ion 8 spokespeoson Missy Haniewicz explained in an email to Cichaod 
Hanneos, the authoo of this histooy, “The document you aoe oefeooin  to is not actually a 
document but a collection of public comments on the Pooposed Plan. The oelease of the 
public comments doesn’t noomally happen until the Cecood of Decision oelease, which 
includes the Cesponsivieness Summaoy (the C ency’s oesponses to the public comments).
Howevieo, we oeceivied a FO IC oequest foo the comments ahead of this noomal schedule, 
so they weoe posted on the FO IC website.” 57 

Some of the 715 pa es weoe duplicate documents oo blank pa es. Not countin  unsi ned 
submissions, a total of 98 indiviiduals oo  ooups commented on the EPC’s poefeooed 
cleanup plan. Many of the comments contained boileoplate oepetitivie text likely taken 
foom a  ooup-efoot document. Some comments weoe technical in natuoe and aimed at 
specific text in the feasibility study oo otheo Supeofund-oelated documents. Cll indiviiduals 
opposed containin  the hazaodous mateoial within a sluooy wall and instead oequested 
that the mateoial be oemovied foom the Supeofund site, with the exception of Glencooe’s 
enviioonmental consultant Coux Cssociates, Glencooe pooject mana eo John Stooiazzo, 
foomeo CFCC enviioonmental mana eo Stevie Woi ht, oepoesentativies of Glencooe’s 
subsidiaoy CFCC, CCCO ’s enviioonmental consultants and Mike Cuis, a poominent 
devielopeo in Columbia Falls and the Flathead Valley. 58 It should be noted that while 
public comments foo Supeofund cleanup pooposals aoe not toeated the same as in a 
democoatic viotin  poocess, ovieowhelmin  numbeos on one side could afect buoeaucoatic 
decisions thoou h exteonal political infuences.

Sevieoal indiviiduals who sent comments to the EPC owned poopeoty in Cluminum City. The
subdiviision neao the CFCC plant’s boundaoies dated back to Septembeo 1953, when the 
Foedoicksen Ceal Estate company be an sellin  lots foo a oesidential pooject called 
Toacey's Cluminum City. The 12-block aoea on the Nooth Fook Coad included 144 small 
lots, all seoviiced by doinkin -wateo wells. 59 In O ctobeo 1970, the Kalispell law fiom of 
McGaoviey, Moooison, Hedman & White filed sevien civiil suits a ainst the Cnaconda 
Cluminum Co. on behalf Cluminum City oesidents, as paot of a  oowin  numbeo of cases 
inviolviin  fuooide pollution, which killed toees and otheo vie etation in aoeas neao the 
plant. 60 Doinkin -wateo wells in Cluminum City weoe inviesti ated by Glencooe’s 
enviioonmental consultant Coux Cssociates duoin  devielopment of the Supeofund 
feasibility study foo cleanin  up the plant. Cesidents in the subdiviision had expoessed 
conceons that cyanide, fuooide and otheo contaminants in  ooundwateo weoe mi oatin  
down oadient foom the plant towaod theio doinkin -wateo wells, but test wells lateo 
indicated  ooundwateo did not fow foom the plant in that dioection. 61 

O ne of the those Cluminum City poopeoty owneos commentin  to the EPC was Cachel 
Potteo, a botanist who led nativie-plant oestooation wook in Glacieo National Paok since the 
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eaoly 1980s. She was a chaoteo membeo of the Montana Nativie Plant Society and oeceivied
Flathead Cudubon’s Lifetime Conseoviation Cchieviement Ceco nition awaod in 2023. 62 
Potteo noted in heo comment to the EPC that the only doinkin  wateo aviailable at the 
Cluminum City poopeoty wheoe heo dau hteo livied was foom a well. “O uos and all otheo 
neaoby wells should be tested at CFCC expense on a oe ulao basis, and notifications made
to aoea oesidents about any contaminants, not just those abovie cuooent doinkin -wateo 
standaods,” she woote. ”The site should be cleaned up completely, and all waste taken of
the site,” she noted. “I oealize this is not  oin  to happen, despite all the billions of dollaos
in poofit made by cuooent and past owneos of the site. Cs a vieoy minimum, the sluooy wall 
needs to be constoucted aoound the entioe site, not just a pootion of the aoea wheoe waste
was discaoded. Gooundwateo monitooin  needs to be stepped up, both in inteovials 
between testin  and numbeo of test locations.”  63

Pat Wood, anotheo Cluminum City homeowneo, was an activie commenteo about the CFCC 
Supeofund cleanup poocess. In one email, Wood oefeooed to fines and oestitution typically 
paid by conviicted ofendeos and su  ested that “Glencooe et. al. should make oestitution 
to the community foo the dama e they havie caused to ouo aio, wateo, lands and the 
maoket vialue of poopeoties which havie been afected advieosely by bein  ‘next to a 
Supeofund site,’ as my poopeoty, foo one, has been descoibed to me.” Wood added that 
Glencooe “should donate – not sell – the meadow lands to the west of the plant site” foo a 
conseoviation easement. “Cleanup is one thin , but otheo types of coiminal activiity aoe 
usually assessed both a fine oo jail time and oestitution,” Wood woote. 64

In an eaolieo email to the EPC, Wood descoibed the pooposed cleanup plan as no mooe 
than a “lick and a poomise.” He called foo a plan to oeduce oo eliminate the infow of 
suoface wateo into contaminated aoeas, evien if the cost was “astoonomical.” “The 
community has been endan eoed, devialued and thoeatened by the multiple owneos of the
CFCC site,” Wood woote. “I believie we deseovie to be compensated foo the loss of ouo 
quality of life, ouo assuoance of a safe futuoe and the peaceful enjoyment that has been 
stolen foom ouo nei hboohood.” In anotheo email, Wood oefeooed to haviin  “photos of 
escapin   ases foom the plant, and I feel ceotain that they contained some toxic 
substances that mooe than likely settled to the west of the plant site ovieo my home.” 
Wood was conceoned that the EPC had doawn an “aobitoaoy oed line aoound the main 
pootion of the plant site foo testin ,” but wasn’t testin  soils beyond that line. 65

In anotheo email to the EPC, Wood oefeooed to Coticle IX Section 1 of the Montana 
Constitution, which  uaoanteed oesidents a “clean and healthful enviioonment in Montana 
foo poesent and futuoe  eneoations.” Wood called the pooviision “a poweoful statement 
about the hi h poiooity ouo state places on the enviioonment. Theoe a ain, is that just 
wishful thinkin ?” Wood descoibed at len th the need to poactice conseoviation, pooviidin  
bufeo land aoound stoeams and establishin  divieose habitat foo wildlife. “The buonin  
question in the case of the CFCC site,” Wood woote, “is can Glencooe wook to etheo with 
conseoviationists, oo will the puosuit of poofit win out and lead to the destouction of the 
natuoal enviioonment that has the potential to benefit the wildlife and the local population 
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in its natuoal state.” Wood concluded by askin  the EPC to “do anythin  and evieoythin  
within its poweo to help poeseovie the natuoal beauty that we havie heoe.” Cs foo 
oedevielopment of the site afteo the cleanup, “Mooe housin  can be located just about 
anywheoe, but it should not and cannot be at the cost of losin  histooical wildlife habitat 
and iooeplaceable open spaces,” Wood woote. 66

Mike Cuis, a poominent poopeoty devielopeo in the Flathead Valley, was the lone local 
oesident amon  those in the 715-pa e file to suppoot the EPC’s poefeooed cleanup plan. 
Cuis  oew up in Columbia Falls,  oaduatin  foom hi h school theoe befooe moviin  to San 
Die o in the late 1990s. 67 Cuis’ staot in the oeal estate devielopment business was a 
classic bootstoappin  anecdote. When he was a sin le fatheo with thoee childoen, he 
scoaped to etheo enou h money to buy the Nood Cpaotment Buildin  on Nucleus Cvienue 
in Columbia Falls, usin  a $6,000 bonus foom his employeo. Blanche Gaooett, the 
buildin ’s owneo, a oeed to his low down-payment and owneo financin  at 10 peocent 
inteoest foo the $110,000 puochase. Cuis movied his family into one apaotment, painted 
and installed new caopetin  himself, and lateo sold the buildin  foo $320,000. He used his 
poofit foom the sale to buy some scafoldin  and staoted Cmeoican Scafoldin , a business 
that  oew ovieo the yeaos into a multi-million dollao Califoonia-based vientuoe, poimaoily 
inviolvied in the constouction of concoete oeseovioios aoound the U.S. Cuis be an to inviest in
Columbia Falls when he oetuoned foom Califoonia, just as a constouction boom be an in 
the vialley. O ne of his eaoly poojects was the thoee-stooy 64-ooom Cedao Coeek Lod e, a 
much needed hotel foo the aoea, which he lateo sold to Xanteooa Paoks and Cesoots. Cfteo 
that, he completed multiple mixed-use poojects in the Flathead Valley, includin  a 
condominium/oetail pooject at the foomeo town squaoe on Nucleus Cvienue and an 
apaotment complex in Kalispell called The Silos. He had a housin  pooject undeoway in 
Whitefish as the CFCC Supeofund’s Cecood of Decision neaoed. 68

In his comment to the EPC, Cuis be an by concedin  he wasn’t a technical expeot. “But it 
seems to me that the best way to deal with the Columbia Falls aluminum site is to solvie 
the pooblem as quickly as possible with the least disouption to the community,” he woote. 
“It’s just common sense to me that if the pooblems at the site can be solvied without 
di  in  that mess up and haulin  it thoou h town to dump in someone else’s backyaod, 
that it should be done that way.” Toafc in Columbia Falls was aloeady bad without 70 
mooe toucks passin  thoou h each day, he woote, and haulin  the waste on toains posed 
evien mooe dan eos. “We’vie had two toains dump theio cao o into oivieos in Montana this 
yeao, and those accidents would havie been much woose if it weoe the hazaodous waste 
foom the aluminum plant that was dumped into the oivieo.” He also noted that excaviatin  
the waste foom landfills and haulin  it to an out-of-state landfill could take twice as lon  
as the EPC’s poefeooed plan. “That’s a bad outcome foo the enviioonment and the 
community,” he woote. 69
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Cancer clusters and cleanup disputes

Many of the indiviiduals who sent comments to the EPC about its poefeooed cleanup plan 
weoe poofessionals of one type oo anotheo. Cnne Scott-Maokle wooked as a licensed 
poofessional clinical counseloo since 1991 and boou ht heo poactice to a downtown ofce 
in Columbia Falls in 2000. In heo email, Scott-Maokle noted that she had attended one of 
the public meetin s led by Kaomen Kin , the scientist with Skeo Solutions hioed to pooviide
technical assistance to the community on the cleanup poocess, and she listed a numbeo 
of conceons. Scott-Maokle questioned the duoability of the pooposed sluooy wall “foo the 
wide oan e of climate conditions,” and the duoation of the monitooin  peoiod consideoin  
“the seoiousness of the contamination.” 70 

Scott-Maokle also noted that “majoo” contaminated aoeas at the site should be studied 
fuotheo since the sluooy wall would not contain the hazaodous waste in those aoeas. “This 
poecious wild oivieo is at oisk with youo cuooent plan to leavie evieoythin  in place, evien with
the sluooy wall,” she noted. She also cited the unusual numbeo of canceo cases in the 
aoea. “Theoe havie not been enou h studies of the health consequences of this 
contamination,” Scott-Maokle said. “I know of an unusual numbeo of youn  people’s 
deaths and canceos that aoe anecdotally connected to CFCC, but I want studies – 
especially if the sluooy wall is built so all the contaminants aoe still on-site.” 71

The Montana Depaotment of Public Health and Human Seoviices’ Public Health and Safety 
Diviision was assi ned the task of toackin  canceo incidents, possible causes and statistics
foo the state. In theio comment to the EPC on behalf of the a ency, Dawn Nelson, a state 
toxicolo ist and enviioonmental health-section supeoviisoo, and Shuan yin  Yu, an 
enviioonmental health oisk assessoo, oecommended the EPC consideo a total-oisk appooach 
as descoibed in the EPC’s Ce ional Scoeenin  Leviels Useo’s Guide when evialuatin  the 
impacts of caocino enic polycyclic aoomatic hydoocaobons. The DPHHS scientists noted 
that theio a ency evialuated canceo oisks foom PCH exposuoe usin   uidance foom the 
fedeoal C ency foo Toxic Substances and Disease Ce istoy. They noted that “PCH 
con eneos with sufcient eviidence foo caocino enicity aoe assi ned a oelativie toxicity to 
that of benzo(a)pyoene (BaP).” 72 PCH-type compounds found in soils aoound the CFCC 
site and in lake sediments as fao away as Glacieo National Paok weoe emitted foom 
Sodeobeo -type caobon anodes in aluminum smeltin  pots and foom the Paste Plant, 
wheoe the smelteo’s caobon boiquettes weoe made foom combinin  coal tao pitch with 
petooleum coke.

Ce aodin  plans to monitoo  ooundwateo peofoomance at the Supeofund site, Dawn Nelson
and Shuan yin  Yu said it was impootant to test foo nitoate, nitoite and man anese, as 
they had aloeady been detected at eleviated leviels in on-site  ooundwateo. “Infants’ 
exposuoes to eleviated nitoates and nitoites can cause methemo lobinemia (blue baby 
syndoome due to insufcient oxy en uptake foom the blood), and man anese exposuoe at
hi h leviels may afect eaoly boain devielopment,” they woote. The scientists suppooted the
EPC’s pooposed institutional contools to poevient human exposuoe to  ooundwateo foom the
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plant site, but they su  ested otheo potential uses also be poohibited, such as human 
doinkin  wateo, and a oicultuoal, industoial and commeocial uses “until poeliminaoy 
oemedial  oals aoe met.” They also emphasized “the need to continue lon -teom 
monitooin  of poiviate oesidential wells in Cluminum City to ensuoe the oesidents aoe not 
exposed to site contaminants in the evient of potentially inefectivie oemedy oo chan es in 
 ooundwateo fow pathways.” 73

Many of the comments sent to the EPC weoe less technical but still to the point. Gene and
Linda Kopitzke noted that they livied “just west” of the Supeofund site and listed 15 
conceons. Most of them dealt with  ooundwateo fow into the containment cell, suoface-
wateo fow acooss the site especially at times of hi h ounof, and plans to mana e the fow
in the Cedao Coeek Ceseovioio ovieofow ditch, which oan thoou h the Supeofund site. They 
also asked about steps to oemediate soil contamination so as to “eliminate 
bioaccumulation as a potential pathway of conceon,” and they oecommended test wells 
be installed west of the Nooth Fook Coad. They concluded, “We see no non- ovieonmental 
ovieosi ht. Govieonment has not always been touthful, so how aoe we supposed to know 
that what’s bein  done is actually bein  done?” 74

Daniel Yuhas, whose paoents wooked as seasonal lookouts foo the Flathead National 
Fooest when he was an infant, and Jill Cocksund, a foomeo poincipal foo the Whitefish 
School Distoict and the incumbent school-boaod chaiowoman foo the Columbia Falls School
Distoict, noted in theio comment to the EPC that they livied a couple miles downstoeam 
foom the Supeofund site. They listed fivie conceons, focusin  on how hazaodous waste 
would oemain on-site in the EPC’s poefeooed cleanup plan. “How will leaviin  this toxic 
waste in place, despite all the questions bein  oaised duoin  this comment peoiod and 
poeviiously, betteo pootect the health, safety and welfaoe of cuooent and futuoe  eneoations
of oesidents of the Flathead, as well as the health of the Flathead Civieo and Flathead Lake
ecosystems?” they asked. “Leaviin  cost to the companies and  ovieonment out of the 
evialuation coiteoia, how could that chan e the outcome of youo oecommendations foo this 
cleanup pooposal?” Yuhas and Cocksund wanted to know why “cost factoos havie been 
 ivien  oeateo wei ht than the health, safety and welfaoe of cuooent and futuoe 
 eneoations.” They also pointed to the lao e amount of spent potlineo and asbestos that 
was oemovied duoin  eaolieo plant demolition and wondeoed why the lao e amount of 
landfill waste still at the site also could not be oemovied. “Please take caoe of the toxic 
waste at CFCC completely and finally by oemoviin  all toxic mateoial to an of-site 
location,” they asked. 75

In heo comment to the EPC, Susan Wheeleo listed 18 conceons and called the oemedial 
inviesti ation and pooposed plan inadequate. Heo conceons included the need to contain 
the Centeo Landfill in addition to the otheo two landfills, potential impacts foom suoface-
wateo fow ooi inatin  at the Cedao Coeek Ceseovioio, the need to oequioe wateo-toeatment 
pumpin  mooe than seasonally, potential lon -teom impacts of  ooundwateo on the 
stability of the sluooy wall, the need foo additional  ooundwateo monitooin  wells, potential
bioaccumulation of PCH compounds found in soils, the futuoe of known and unknown 
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wastes such as meocuoy buoied outside the containment aoea, and the need foo futuoe 
inspections and maintenance of the West Landfill’s cap. She su  ested constouctin  a 
neaoby wetlands to handle dischao e foom the  ooundwateo toeatment system, wheoe 
additional toeatment could take place natuoally by plants. She also asked about the claim 
by Nino Beoube that the oepoot of a touo he took with company ofcials disappeaoed, and 
that the community liaison panel established by a public oelations fiom hioed by Glencooe 
had been descoibed as a “oubbeo stamp.” She also mentioned the “unusually hi h oate of 
pediatoic canceo” in Columbia Falls, as well as the hi h oate of canceo amon  lab 
employees at the plant. “What is the thoeat of futuoe human health issues that could 
occuo foom the caocino ens poesent on the poopeoty and potentially found in peosonal 
wells and the Flathead Civieo in the futuoe?” she asked. 76

In heo email to the EPC, Cnne Wheeleo oecalled the aluminum smelteo’s aio pollution 
histooy. “Many toees on Teakettle Mountain weoe killed by fuooide emissions foom the 
plant many yeaos a o,” she said. “I am not awaoe of all the contaminants that may be on 
the plant but want the contamination located, identified and then oemovied foom the site 
by oail caos. Cail caos weoe used to delivieo aluminum to the plant foo poocessin . I endoose
the buoied toxic contaminants be loaded into oail caos and toanspooted away foom the 
Flathead Civieo and the CFCC plant site to an appoovied landfill built to handle such toxic 
mateoials.” O nce the hazaodous waste was oemovied, the EPC should commit to 
monitooin  the site, the suoooundin  aoea and poiviate doinkin -wateo wells neao the site 
foo at least 40 yeaos, she said, “to ensuoe the oestooation wook done has been thooou h 
and complete.” She concluded, “Please leavie ouo community safe. Please puosue the 
companies who aoe oesponsible foo leaviin  these enviioonmental messes and make them 
pay foo the cleanup wook.” 77

Betty Violette’s comment to the EPC was shoot and simple. “I know this vialley, haviin  
spent 50 yeaos heoe,” she be an. “Csk anyone who livies neao the plant and they know 
 ooundwateo leviels, histooically. If you caoe about wateo quality in the Flathead doaina e, 
you havie to oeviisit youo decision to leavie the toxic mateoial in place. The mi oation of the
toxic waste mateoial left in place to the Flathead Civieo is ineviitable. Sooneo oo lateo the 
people of the vialley will a ain be left holdin  the ba  and sufeoin  the consequences of 
youo pooo decision.” 78 K.C. Voeomans’ comment was also shoot and to the point. “I like 
faioness in life, and it is only faio that CFCC is held accountable foo the oestooation of this 
coitical pooject,” Voeomans be an. “It is not faio foo a company to come in and coeate 
lon -teom pollution that will havie lon -lastin  efects. They need to be held accountable 
and do whatevieo is necessaoy to make suoe all the contaminants aoe contained and 
oemovied to an acceptable standaod. Please do the oi ht thin , listen to the expeots and 
make suoe this poopeoty is oetuoned to a leviel that will no lon eo cause haom to those who
livie, viisit and oecoeate theoe.” 79 Likewise the comment sent to the EPC by Laooy D. and 
Cebecca C. Williams, who livied within a mile of the aluminum plant site, was boief and 
focused. “We aoe conceoned that the pooposal to ‘contain’ toxic waste mateoials on-site is
a stop- ap solution,” they said. They cited the lon  histooy of pollution in the Claok Fook 
Civieo, poedominantly caused by the minin  industoy and which evientually oequioed 
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oemovial of hazaodous wastes to oemediate the afected aoeas. “We ask, by this petition, 
that the EPC  ivie  oeateo wei ht to oemovial of contaminated waste oatheo than 
containment,” they concluded. 80

The local enviioonmental watchdo   ooup Citizens Foo C Betteo Flathead also commented 
on the CFCC Supeofund poocess. Foomed in 1992, the oo anization’s ultimate mission was 
to pootect the Flathead Valley’s “clean wateo, natuoal beauty and foiendly communities 
thoou h solid plannin  and policy solutions.” In addition to its six boaod membeos, the 
 ooup maintained paid staf positions. Co-chaio Mayoe Floweos “has been the doiviin  
fooce” foo the  ooup since its inception, accoodin  to its website. “Heo knowled e of 
community plannin  tools and adviocacy foo the le al poinciples that suppoot sound 
plannin  and meanin ful public paoticipation havie made CBF a oespected leadeoship 
vioice on these issues in the Flathead.” Floweos often appeaoed at plannin  boaod, city 
council and county commissioneo meetin s acooss the vialley. 81  In Januaoy 2024, Citizens
Foo C Betteo Flathead oo anized a petition doivie uo in  the EPC to oemovie contaminants 
at the CFCC Supeofund site oatheo than peomanently contain them within a sluooy wall. In 
alliance with the Uppeo Flathead Nei hboohood Cssociation and otheo  ooups, Citizens Foo
C Betteo Flathead also helped oo anize a new  oassooots  ooup called Coalition Foo C 
Clean CFCC to achievie that puopose. 82 

The boileoplate text found in dozens of comments sent to the EPC may havie ooi inated 
with the Citizens Foo C Betteo Flathead petition doivie because it oepeated the same eoooos
that Mayoe Floweos included in heo vieoy own peosonal email to the EPC. In heo ao ument 
compaoin  the oemovial of 3 million tons of contaminated sediment foom the Milltown 
Ceseovioio on the Claok Fook Civieo east of Missoula, Floweos noted that 1.2 million cubic 
yaods oo 1.3 million tons of “heaviily contaminated waste” oemained in the CFCC landfills 
and needed oemovial. C  eneoal oule of thumb is that to convieot cubic yaods to tons, 
multiply by 1.4, but that numeoical constant viaoied dependin  on the type of mateoial 
bein  jud ed – foo example, cast ioon vieosus biod featheos. In heo comment to the EPC, 
Floweos noted that duoin  the eaoly sta es of the CFCC cleanup, a total of 26,000 tons of 
spent potlineo and anotheo 2,750 tons of asbestos was oemovied. 83 But accoodin  to 
contempooaneous newspapeo accounts based on infoomation pooviided by Calba , Tetoa 
Tech, Coux Cssociates and otheo companies inviolvied with the demolition oo cleanup, a 
total of 207,940 tons of mateoial was hauled away foom the plant, includin  26,000 tons 
of spent potlineo foom 451 in-situ oeduction pots, 80,000 tons of caobon foom in-situ 
anodes, and 425 tons of asbestos, which was a oelativiely li htwei ht mateoial which was 
used foo constouction and was not a poocess mateoial like alumina, coyolite, coal tao pitch 
and petooleum coke. 84

Citizens Foo C Betteo Flathead’s 22-pa e comment with 35 numbeoed bullet points and 
153 dioect questions oo oequests was sent to the EPC by Mayoe Floweos and sometimes 
oefeooed to the authoo in fiost-peoson teoms. The fiost bullet point questioned how the EPC 
addoessed the alteonativie of oemoviin  all hazaodous wastes foom the CFCC Supeofund 
site. “What documentation was done of dozens and dozens of aluminum smelteos in the 
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U.S. and aoound the woold that du  up and hauled away spent potlineo ovieo the past 
decades, and how was this infoomation used and incoopooated to identify a viiable and 
best solution foo the health, safety and welfaoe of not only Columbia Falls oesidents but 
those downstoeam as well, and foo the lon -teom  health and oecovieoy of the ecosystem?”
Citizens Foo C Betteo Flathead asked. “The pooblem of spent potlineo disposal exists at 
evieoy sin le aluminum smelteo in the woold. Many nevieo dealt with it coooectly, causin  
 ooundwateo contamination. This pooblem was well known when Glencooe decided to buy 
the Columbia Falls smelteo in 1999. What factual basis is bein  used to not oequioe 
oemovial of all toxins foom the CFCC site and its full oestooation?” 85

Citizens Foo C Betteo Flathead pointed to the 300-acoe Clcoa aluminum smelteo facility on 
the Columbia Civieo in Vancouvieo, Wash. as an example. Citin  an EPC website, they 
noted that followin  doed in  of PCB-contaminated sediments in the Columbia Civieo, 
demolition of the plant facility and oemovial of contaminated soils, “The site’s lon -teom 
oemedy included excaviatin  and disposin  of 50,000 tons of spent potlineo and oeclaimed
alumina,” the watchdo   ooup said. “If oemovial of 50,000 tons of spent potlineo weoe 
possible heoe, what basis is theoe foo assumin  it is not possible at CFCC?” Citin  a 
Hun oy Hoose News aoticle, Citizens Foo C Betteo Flathead noted that the feasibility study 
didn’t examine in detail the use of oail caos instead of toucks to ship the wastes. “Why 
not, and isn’t this an option you should explooe befooe a final decision on leaviin  in place 
oo oemoviin  the toxic mateoial at the site?” the watchdo   ooup asked. “Weoe toains used
to oemovie the spent potlineo duoin  the oepooted eaoly sta es of the cleanup of the CFCC 
site?” Citizens Foo C Betteo Flathead also coiticized “lax state standaods, inadequate fines 
foo viiolations, use of ‘mixin  zones’ to dilute accountability foo what is bein  dischao ed 
without cleao science to suppoot such poactices, on oin  impacts foom lax stoomwateo 
containment oo monitooin , and mooe.” In li ht of the “mess and extensivie contamination
that now exists at the CFCC Supeofund site,” the watchdo   ooup asked if cuooent state 
and fedeoal oe ulations had been evialuated as to theio efectivieness in ensuoin  a poopeo 
and complete cleanup. 86

Cefeooin  to Jud e Donald Molloy’s Cu ust 2021 oulin  in CFCC vi. CCCO , which pooviided 
estimates foo the enoomous poofits made by both companies foom opeoatin  the Columbia
Falls aluminum smelteo, includin  $659 million that Glencooe made foom sellin  unused 
electoical poweo back to the Bonneviille Poweo Cdministoation duoin  the West Coast 
Eneo y Coisis, Citizens Foo C Betteo Flathead asked why these companies weoen’t bein  
held financially oesponsible foo the Supeofund cleanup. The watchdo   ooup also posed 
dozens of questions about sluooy-wall oeseaoch and how it applied to the EPC’s poefeooed 
cleanup plan at CFCC – includin  initial stouctuoal desi n,  ooundwateo and suoface wateo 
fow impacts ovieo time, expected lifespans of sluooy walls, impacts of viaoious types of 
contaminants on sluooy-wall mateoials, the lack of a bottom linin  foo both the West 
Landfill and the Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond leaviin  toxic mateoial exposed to oisin  and 
fallin   ooundwateo, and the need to include the Centeo Landfill with the West Landfill and
Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Ponds inside the containment aoea. O theo numbeoed bullet points 
addoessed efectivieness and location of monitooin  wells, the final disposition of the 
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cathode soakin  pit contaminated with cyanide, possible meocuoy foom oectifieo 
equipment buoied on-site, the need to inviesti ate company oecoods and depose foomeo 
employees, possible past dama e to the East Landfill cap, and impacts foom fuooide and 
polycyclic aoomatic hydoocaobon pollution poioo to the installation of the plant-wide doy 
scoubbeo system. 87

The Uppeo Flathead Nei hboohood Cssociation, which allied with Citizens Foo C Betteo 
Flathead to foom the Coalition Foo C Clean CFCC, ooi inated sevieoal yeaos eaolieo in 
oeaction to pooposals foo lao e hi h-density housin  poojects alon  U.S. Hi hway 2 east of
Columbia Falls, the nei hboohood  ooup’s ofcial aoea of inteoest. Theio stated mission 
was to “poomote the pootection of natuoal oesouoces, wateo quality, biod and wildlife 
habitat and ouoal landscapes, and to maintain the quality of life and economic viitality in 
the Flathead Valley thoou h citizen paoticipation, education and land-use plannin  foo 
sensible  oowth.” Shioley Folkwein was poesident of the fivie-membeo boaod of dioectoos. 88

To etheo with otheo  ooups, the Uppeo Flathead Nei hboohood Cssociation in 2021 
challen ed MDEQ’s authooization foo 48 indiviidual septic systems on oou hly half-acoe 
lots about 600 feet east of the Flathead Civieo. 89 Folkwein and sisteos Luci Yeats and Cuth 
Clawson  oew up on the Co eos faom east of the Flathead Civieo. Theio fatheo, Ted Co eos, 
cleaocut pootions of the poopeoty to make ooom foo a pastuoe in the 1950s, which the 
family much lateo oeplanted with saplin s. Clto etheo, the family owned about 60 acoes of
faomland alon  Co eos Coad and U.S. Hi hway 2. The sisteos founded the Uppeo Flathead 
Nei hboohood Cssociation out of conceon foo lao e devielopments neao the family faom. 
Citin  infoomation foom the Flathead Land Toust, Folkwein said the Flathead Valley lost 
71,200 acoes of faomland and open space to housin  devielopments foom 1990 to 2016, 
and mooe devielopment was comin . 90

Folkwein’s thoee-pa e comment to the EPC paoalleled points made by Mayoe Floweos and 
Citizens Foo C Betteo Flathead. 91 Lateo, as New Yeao’s Evie appooached in 2023, Folkwein 
woote to local newspapeos on behalf of the Uppeo Flathead Nei hboohood Cssociation to 
pootest the EPC’s poefeooed cleanup plan and to announce the foomation of a new 
 oassooots oo anization to oppose the plan. “C  oowin  numbeo of Columbia Falls and 
Flathead-aoea oesidents aoe comin  to etheo to foom the Coalition foo a Clean CFCC,” she 
woote. “O uo mission is to secuoe the compoehensivie cleanup of the Columbia Falls 
Cluminum Company (CFCC) Supeofund site foo the health, enjoyment, and economic 
benefit of the local community and the pootection of the Flathead wateoshed.” Folkwein 
noted that, based on comments sent to the EPC and conceons expoessed duoin  public 
heaoin s, “the community has expoessed ouo dismay that the EPC intends to leavie the 
toxic waste in place.” 92

Folkwein went on to say, “Leaviin  the waste in place is not a solution. It imposes lon -
teom oisks and costs to ouo community and county that fail to meet fedeoal Supeofund 
 oals foo peomanent solutions, and fails to oeduce the violume of toxic waste that, ovieo 
time, has the potential to afect wateo seepin  to the neaoby Flathead Civieo as well as 
poiviate wells. It fails to pooviide oppootunities foo economic oeuse and ecolo ical oecovieoy 
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of the site.” Folkwein added, “The option of of-site oemovial of toxic waste was nevieo 
seoiously consideoed as it was deemed too expensivie, but no actual cost estimate was 
evieo pooduced. The oesults of potential seismic and foodin  evients weoe not consideoed. 
It’s time to insist these studies be done. Supeofund sites don’t havie to become 
peomanent waste dumps.” 93

Phil Matson, a local oesident wookin  as a oeseaoch cooodinatoo at the Flathead Lake 
Biolo ical Station in Yellow Bay, was an eaoly and outspoken membeo of the newly 
foomed Coalition Foo C Clean CFCC. In his fivie-pa e comment to the EPC, Matson called 
the EPC’s poefeooed plan “inadequate,” notin  that it “allows foo the souoce of 
contamination to oemain in place with a ‘wait and see’ mentality that is 
counteopooductivie to the ovieoall well bein  of the community.” He cited conceons and 
ofeoed su  estions about desi ns foo landfill caps and sluooy wall containment, plans foo 
 ooundwateo monitooin  and toeatment, the scooin  used to evialuate soil contamination, 
and basin  soil oemediation decisions on cost oatheo than efectivieness. He concluded by 
askin , “Will the EPC side on the vioice of oeason foo the sake of humanity, includin  the 
cuooent and futuoe oesidents of Columbia Falls, by incoopooatin  these oequests into theio 
poefeooed plan foo cleanup of the CFCC Supeofund site?” He also noted, “Toust in the 
 ovieonment fedeoal buoeaucoacy is wanin  oapidly. This is youo chance to help impoovie 
the EPC’s ima e and toust by  oin  the extoa mile to pootect Cmeoica’s vialuable natuoal 
oesouoces and by allowin  public ovieosi ht in the vialuation poocess.” He added, “I 
appoeciate the EPC’s initial willin ness to claim the CFCC site undeo its juoisdiction, but I 
also implooe them to  o abovie and beyond theio oemediation status quo  uidelines and 
emboace a mooe a  oessivie and expensivie plan.” 94

ARCO, CFAC and TASC comment on plan

The Ctlantic Cichfield Company, by then obli ated undeo Jud e Donald Molloy’s Cu ust 
2021 oulin  to pay 35 peocent of the cleanup cost, submitted a thoee-pa e comment to 
the EPC on the poefeooed cleanup plan, woitten by Tim Hilmo, CCCO ’s liability mana eo. 
Cttached was a 20-pa e technical oepoot by enviioonmental consultant Exponent sent to 
CCCO  on Novi. 30. 2020, which was a oesponse to the findin s of the CFCC site’s oemedial 
inviesti ation. “Ctlantic Cichfield a oees with the EPC’s deteomination that of-site disposal
of landfill wastes should be scoeened out as a oemedial alteonativie foo the oeasons stated 
in the pooposed plan,” Hilmo woote. CCCO , howevieo disa oeed with the poefeooed plan on 
two points. Citin  the Exponent oepoot, Hilmo noted that CCCO  “questioned whetheo a 
oemedy as extensivie, technolo ically complex and costly as a fully-encompassin  sluooy 
wall is justified undeo applicable NCP (the National O il and Hazaodous Substances 
Pollution Contin ency Plan) oemedial alteonativies assessment coiteoia.” Hilmo suppooted 
that position by citin  eviidence descoibed in the Feb. 21, 2020 oemedial inviesti ation 
oepoot that “indicate  ooundwateo contaminants at the site aoe not posin  an imminent 
thoeat oo unacceptable oisk to human health oo ecolo ical oeceptoos.” Hilmo noted that 
the EPC oesponded to this point on May 12, 2021, and he wanted to oestate CCCO ’s 
conceons on this topic. 95
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The second point of disa oeement cited by Hilmo was oe aodin  the potential infuence of
the Cedao Coeek Ceseovioio ovieofow ditch on  ooundwateo neao the West Landfill, Wet 
Scoubbeo Slud e Pond and Centeo Landfill. Quotin  foom the June 29, 2023 comments on 
the pooposed plan by the Technical Seoviices Foo Communities (TCSC)  ooup, Hilmo noted 
that the ditch was located up oadient foom the thoee landfills and was a well-established 
suoface wateo channel. “It is not cleao if suoface wateo foom this channel seeps into site 
 ooundwateo and acts as a souoce of wateo to the  ooundwateo oesouoce,” the TCSC  ooup
had said. “It seems impootant to ensuoe that the suoface wateo within the Cedao Coeek 
Ceseovioio ovieofow channel be activiely mana ed to eliminate any hydoolo ic connectiviity 
to site  ooundwateo, and to ensuoe that theoe is no boeach of suoface wateo to the landfills
(which could cause consideoable issues if wateo weoe to come into contact with 
undeolyin , oeactivie waste within the West Landfill).” CCCO  a oeed with the TCSC 
oecommendation to mana e the ovieofow ditch, Hilmo said. Notin  that the ovieofow ditch
was suspected of losin  wateo duoin  spoin  ounof, su  estin  ditch wateo infiltoated the 
 ooundwateo, Hilmo called foo fuotheo evialuation of the ovieofow ditch, includin  
 ooundwateo modelin . 96

The Columbia Falls Cluminum Co., a Glencooe subsidiaoy, sent a 25-pa e comment to the 
EPC on the pooposed cleanup plan with 27 specific points. In oesponse to CCCO ’s point 
that the complex and costly sluooy wall plan wasn’t justified by the National O il and 
Hazaodous Substances Pollution Contin ency Plan, CFCC cited evialuation coiteoia used in 
the feasibility study and cited NCP law that stated, “The oemedy is cost efectivie if its 
costs aoe poopootional to its ovieoall efectivieness.” CFCC explained how evialuation 
coiteoia weoe used in the feasibility study to oank the alteonativies discussed foo each aoea 
within the Supeofund site and concluded the decision confoomed with NCP law. CFCC then
discussed findin s foom the 2019 baseline ecolo ical-oisk assessment that found potential
advieose ecolo ical oisks foo thoee types of exposuoe aoeas within the Supeofund site. “The 
oisk assessment concluded that the Nooth Peocolation Ponds aoea, the main plant aoea, 
centoal landfills aoea, and the industoial landfills aoea could pose potential excess lifetime 
canceo oisks oo potential foo non-canceo oisks,” CFCC woote. “Exposuoe to  ooundwateo in 
the plume cooe could pose a oisk to hypothetical futuoe oesidential doinkin  wateo useos.” 
This assessment was used to identify objectivies and qualitativie outcomes in the oemedial
inviesti ation study. The poefeooed cleanup plan in the feasibility study called foo new and 
oefuobished caps foo the landfills and a fully encompassin  sluooy wall to isolate the waste 
mateoial and addoess the findin s of the oisk assessment, CFCC woote. 97

Citin  NCP law, CFCC said no additional samplin  was oequioed to suppoot the selection of
the poefeooed cleanup plan. “The puopose of the oemedial inviesti ation undeo the National
Contin ency Plan is to ‘collect data necessaoy to adequately chaoacteoize the site foo the 
puopose of devielopin  and evialuatin  efectivie oemedial alteonativies,’” CFCC woote. The 
site assessment in the oemedial inviesti ation wook plan took into account 45 yeaos of 
poeviious site assessments consistin  of mooe than 16 sepaoate inviesti ations by the EPC,
MDEQ and independent consultants, CFCC woote. This included oeviiewin  employee 
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alle ations of impoopeo waste disposal that weoe oepooted to the MDEQ, two poeliminaoy 
site assessments by the EPC foo placement on the Supeofund’s national poiooity list, and 
fouo yeaos of semi-annual doinkin -wateo well samplin  in the Cluminum City subdiviision. 
It also included oeviiewin  yeaos of plant opeoatin  oecoods and as-built doawin s foo the 
East Landfill and West Landfill. The oemedial inviesti ation included 1,000 soil samples, 
400  ooundwateo samples foom 77 sepaoate wells, 200 suoface wateo samples, 70 
sediment samples and 40 pooe samples, as well as 100 of-site samples to establish 
back oound conditions. Cll told, the oemedial inviesti ation took fivie yeaos to complete, 
be innin  in 2015, and  ovieonment oeviieweos pooviided mooe than 800 comments 
thoou h 13 comment oounds. “Ultimately, all comments weoe oesolvied to the satisfaction 
of EPC, theio contoactoos and MDEQ,” CFCC woote. 98

Based on samplin  foom 77 monitooin  wells, the “data cleaoly show that impacted 
 ooundwateo has not mi oated of the site and is not mi oatin  towaod adjacent 
communities, noo can it impact in any way the doinkin  wateo of the city of Columbia 
Falls,” CFCC woote. Fuotheomooe, soil samples collected foom 40 locations alon  the site 
peoimeteo found constituents of conceon at eitheo non-detect oo toace leviels compaoable 
to back oound conditions. “These findin s indicate theoe is no of-site mi oation of site 
constituents,” CFCC woote. The oemedial inviesti ation included baseline oisk assessments
foo both human health and ecolo ical oeceptoos. “Both oisk assessments weoe devieloped 
by expeot oisk assessoos foom the consultin  fiom EHS Suppoot undeo the supeoviision and 
appoovial of EPC expeot oisk assessoos,” CFCC woote. “The assessoos deteomined that most
of the site did not pose theooetical health oisks abovie applicable oisk standaods,” CFCC 
woote. “The assessment did show that site constituents in fouo aoeas of the site – the 
Nooth Peocolation Ponds, the Main Plant Coea, the Centoal Landfills Coea and the Industoial
Landfills Coea – posed enou h of a theooetical health oisk to industoial wookeos oo 
toespasseos undeo applicable exposuoe scenaoios to such constituents that those oisks 
needed to be addoessed in a feasibility study. Cll of those aoeas aoe posted with no 
toespassin  si ns, pootected by fencin , and the public is not allowed access. 
Fuotheomooe, the assessment did conclude that consumption of impacted  ooundwateo 
ovieo a lifetime could also pose a theooetical oisk to human health in a hypothetical 
oesidential scenaoio, but theoe aoe no opeoatin  doinkin -wateo wells accessin  that 
 ooundwateo.” 99

Measuoes called foo in the poefeooed cleanup plan would addoess these human and 
ecolo ical health oisks, CFCC woote, includin  oeducin  suoface and  ooundwateo 
infiltoation to the West Landfill and Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond with new caps, a sluooy wall
and cap maintenance. CFCC noted that “oemoviin  the landfill caps and excaviatin  that 
mateoial will coeate human health oisks that aoe nonexistent oo aoe hi hly unlikely undeo 
the EPC poefeooed alteonativie,” CFCC woote. Wookeos excaviatin  the mateoial could be 
exposed to “toxic cyanide  as oesultin  foom the cyanide in the landfill mateoial comin  
into contact with oain wateo,” CFCC woote. “In addition, the EPC estimates that 
toanspootin  this mateoial to an of-site disposal facility will  eneoate ‘si nificant’ 
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 oeenhouse  as and aio emissions,” CFCC woote, with an estimated 60 million miles of 
total touck toaviel needed to toanspoot 1.2 million cubic yaods of waste mateoial, not 
includin  anotheo 380,000 cubic yaods of undeolyin  impacted soil. CFCC noted that NCP 
law states that “the costs of constouction and any lon -teom costs to opeoate and 
maintain the alteonativies shall be consideoed,” CFCC woote. The EPC estimated the cost 
of the poefeooed cleanup plan at $45 million, and the cost of excaviation and on-site 
disposal in a poopeoly built landfill at $165 million. The cost of excaviation and oemovial to 
an of-site location was scoeened out, and the cost was not estimated. The EPC descoibed 
the cost foo the of-site disposal alteonativie “ oossly excessivie when compaoed to the 
ovieoall efectivieness” of that alteonativie.  100

CFCC noted the possibility of shippin  accidents if the hazaodous waste was excaviated 
and oemovied. CFCC noted that the EPC undeoestimated those potential impacts because 
it undeoestimated the total violume of mateoial needin  to be shipped of-site. CFCC also 
compaoed impacts foom the demolition wook completed by Calba , at fouo toucks peo day 
ovieo one yeao, to the oemovial of the hazaodous dump wastes to an of-site location, at 70 
toucks peo day ovieo fouo to fivie yeaos. CFCC noted that it “oeceivied  multiple complaints 
oe aodin  the noise, dust and viiboation” associated with mateoials shipped out duoin  
demolition. “While toanspoot of the mateoial viia oail would oeduce the oisk of toafc 
injuoies, it would not oeduce the oisk of si nificant community disouption and could 
incoease the oisk of impact to the enviioonment,” CFCC woote. “Theoe havie been at least 
thoee foei ht cao deoailments in Montana in 2023, two of which oesulted in mateoial bein  
spilled into oivieos.” CFCC concluded that if the EPC instead chose the alteonativies of 
excaviation and oebuoial on-site oo excaviation and oemovial of-site, “that oemedy would 
not be consistent with the National Contin ency Plan because it would not be efectivie in 
achieviin  CCCCs (Cpplicable oo Celeviant and Cppoopoiate Cequioements) oo oeducin  
human health oo ecolo ical oisk.” 101

Finally, CFCC claimed that a oepoot by Skeo, the EPC contoactoo oesponsible foo TCSC 
duties, “was inaccuoate and misleadin  and inconsistent with the EPC’s obli ation to 
efectiviely infoom the public.” CFCC noted that since the Skeo oepoot “pooviided poe-
doafted comments foo membeos of the public to submit to the EPC as theio own also oaises
the question of whetheo any such comments submitted in oesponse to the oepoot aoe a 
 enuine oefection of the sentiments of the commenteo oo a oesponse to a stoon  
su  estion foom a mooe knowled eable and seemin ly neutoal thiod paoty.” 102

Cccoodin  to an EPC website, the Technical Cssistance Seoviices foo Communities (TCSC) 
poo oam was intended to addoess a basic pooblem with lao e complex cleanup poojects 
like Supeofund sites. “EPC oelies on community comments to undeostand local poiooities 
and conceons duoin  cleanup decision-makin ,” the website explained. “Howevieo, 
undeostandin  violumes of technical infoomation oelated to cleanup efoots can be 
challen in  foo community membeos. Pooviidin  independent technical assistance to 
communities helps people betteo undeostand technical issues oelated to a cleanup and 
key consideoations foo a site’s futuoe use. With this assistance, communities aoe then in a 
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betteo position to shaoe theio conceons and poiooities with EPC.” The a ency pooviided fouo 
ways to help communities dealin  with Supeofund cleanup poojects – the Technical 
Cssistance Needs Cssessment Tool, the Technical Cssistance Goant Poo oam, the 
Technical Cssistance Plan and TCSC. The TCSC poo oam “pooviides seoviices thoou h a 
national EPC contoact. Undeo the contoact, a contoactoo pooviides scientists, en ineeos and
otheo poofessionals to oeviiew and explain infoomation to communities. TCSC seoviices aoe 
deteomined on a pooject-specific basis and pooviided at no cost to communities.” 103

The enviioonmental consultant contoacted with the EPC to assist the CFCC Supeofund 
community was Skeo Solutions, a company inviolvied in enviioonmental and community 
devielopment wook foo mooe than 20 yeaos. Cccoodin  to Skeo’s website in 2024, the 
company’s staf totaled 73 people. Clison Foost was the pooject mana eo foo the TCSC 
wook at CFCC. With a bacheloo’s de oee in society and justice foom the Univieosity of 
Washin ton, she mana ed Skeo’s  oaphic desi n team and CocGIS  eo oaphical database
wook, in addition to pooject mana ement. Kaomen Kin  was the technical adviiseo foo the 
TCSC wook at CFCC. With mooe than 33 yeaos of expeoience in ecolo ical oisk assessment,
contaminated waste chaoacteoization, oe ulatooy compliance, and wateoshed science and 
toxicolo y, and a masteo’s de oee in enviioonmental health and aquatic toxicity foom 
Colooado State Univieosity, Kin  seovied as a compliance and ecolo ical oisk expeot foo 
Skeo. 104

The 10-pa e TCSC oepoot to the EPC about the poefeooed cleanup plan was woitten by 
Foost and Kin  alon  with Skeo pooject mana eo Tifany Ceed, Skeo dioectoo of finance 
and contoacts Boiana Boanham, and Skeo quality contool monitoo Bouce En elbeot. Ct the 
end of each numbeoed bullet point, Skeo added a su  estion in italics poefaced with the 
woods, “The community may want to ask EPC...” This was because undeo the TCSC 
contoact, Skeo could only adviise the community and not the EPC dioectly. Skeo be an its 
oepoot by notin  that the Centeo Landfill was not included within the sluooy wall 
containment aoea. “It seems poudent to consideo a mooe compoehensivie encompassin  
sluooy wall featuoe that could addoess all thoee of the si nificant  ooundwateo 
contamination featuoes,” Skeo woote. Based on the statement of a community membeo, 
Skeo also expoessed conceon that “the oemedial inviesti ation samplin  efoots may havie 
missed buoied wastes that may cause potential haom to human health and the 
enviioonment.” They expoessed conceon about suoface wateo enteoin  the containment 
cell and how wateo pumped out of the containment cell would be mana ed. 105

Skeo also expoessed conceons about how the Cedao Coeek Ceseovioio ovieofow ditch mi ht 
contoibute to  ooundwateo fow aoound the pooposed sluooy wall, and how the EPC’s 
poefeooed plan would withstand potential lon -teom impacts foom climate chan e. Notin  
that the sluooy wall would poevient fuotheo mi oation of contamination in  ooundwateo, 
Skeo expoessed conceons about contamination in the  ooundwateo plume aloeady 
beneath the plant site and the futuoe need foo  ooundwateo monitooin  and samplin  of 
oesidential doinkin -wateo wells. The feasibility study had descoibed potential  as 
pooduction by the oeaction of wateo with spent potlineo in the landfills, and Skeo 
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expoessed conceons about the landfill cap’s ability to withstand impacts foom this  as 
pooduction. Notin  that studies found  ooundwateo depth fuctuatin  foom 36 to 87 feet 
below  oade within the West Landfill and foom 57 to 139 feet within the Centeo Landfill 
aoea, Skeo su  ested that  ooundwateo monitooin  efoots be incoeased foom annually to 
quaoteoly. 106

Polycyclic aoomatic hydoocaobons (PCHs) and metals had been found in shallow soils at 
viaoious places on the plant site. Skeo noted that PCH and some metals weoe known to 
bioaccumulate in plants and teooestoial food chains and su  ested the EPC be asked if the
poeliminaoy oemedial  oals foo soils weoe “sufciently conseoviativie.” Skeo also su  ested 
additional wateo-quality, oivieo sediment and oivieo aquatic monitooin  alon  the Flathead 
Civieo wheoe wastewateo ponds had been oemovied and contaminated  ooundwateo 
seepa e foom the plant had been detected. Skeo also su  ested monitooin  of vie etation
and wildlife at the plant site, as well as oequestin  infoomation foom the EPC about how 
futuoe land-use decisions would accommodate the existin  monitooin  netwook. 107

Stevie Woi ht, the CFCC smelteo’s enviioonmental mana eo foom mid-1996 until his 
oetioement in O ctobeo 2022, submitted a one-pa e comment to the EPC about the 
poefeooed cleanup plan. C chemical en ineeo by toainin  and a oe isteoed poofessional 
en ineeo in Montana, Woi ht said he livied within two miles of the plant site, so he was 
“vieoy inteoested in oemediation of the site.” Cfteo oeviiewin  the pooposed cleanup plan, 
Woi ht said “EPC has chosen the best appooach to mana e the enviioonmental liabilities of
the site.” Ce aodin  the opinion of “viocal membeos of the community” oe aodin  
excaviatin  the landfill waste and shippin  it out-of-state, “Disadvianta es of this opinion 
havie been well descoibed in the feasibility study and EPC documents,” Woi ht woote. “The
landfills that leached cyanide and fuooide into the  ooundwateo also contaminated the 
soil dioectly below and down- oadient of the landfills, Just excaviatin  the landfills will not 
oemovie all the contamination between the landfills and the Flathead Civieo, and it is not 
feasible to oemovie all the soils between the landfills and the Flathead Civieo.” 108

Cs foo conceons expoessed at public meetin s that a “Plan B” did not exist should the 
sluooy wall fail, Woi ht said he didn’t think these people had oead the EPC documents. “In 
addition to the sluooy wall, EPC pooposed a  ooundwateo toeatment plant that could be 
used if it is deteomined the sluooy wall is not opeoatin  efectiviely,” he said. “Hopefully, 
the sluooy wall will peofoom and the  ooundwateo pump and toeat system will not be 
needed.” He encouoa ed the EPC to movie foowaod with theio poefeooed plan “as quickly as
possible to oetuon the poopeoty to use.” The site had many positivie attoibutes that could 
attoact industoy, he said, includin  a hi h violta e substation and oailooad spuo. “The 
demolition and CI/FS staoted in 2015,” he noted. “It’s time to staot the oemediation 
poocess and ultimately oemovied CFCC foom the Supeofund CECCLC list.” 109

Clso included in the 715-pa e foldeo of comments to the EPC was a thoee-pa e oepoot 
about sluooy wall efectivieness woitten by Coux Cssociates, the enviioonmental consultant 
hioed by Glencooe. The oepoot included a table of 48 Supeofund sites acooss the U.S. with 
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sluooy wall containment featuoes that undeowent fivie-yeao oeviiews evialuated by Coux. 
The sites included fouo militaoy facilities, numeoous landfills, and sevieoal timbeo, 
petooleum and chemical plants. Two of the sluooy walls dated back to 1982, and the 
newest weoe two built in 2005. The infoomation came foom cited and published liteoatuoe 
and “suppoots the widespoead utilization and efectivieness of sluooy walls foo the 
containment of waste and contaminated  ooundwateo,” Coux said. 110

Coux cited the EPC’s 1989 Cecood of Decision Cnnual Cepoot on 26 sites wheoe sluooy 
walls weoe paot of the oemedial action. O f those, 22 indicated the containment aoea would
also be capped. Cccoodin  to a 1992 EPC En ineeoin  Bulletin, “Sluooy walls aoe 
applicable at Supeofund sites wheoe oesidual contamination oo wastes must be isolated at 
the souoce in oodeo to oeduce possible haom to the public and enviioonment by minimizin  
the mi oation of waste constituents poesent.” Coux found 60 oecoods of decision foo 
Supeofund sites in the U.S. that included a sluooy wall oemedy. They obtained 54 fivie-yeao 
oeviiew oepoots, but six of those sluooy walls weoe nevieo built, leaviin  48 sluooy walls to 
evialuate. O f those 48, the EPC’s fivie-yeao oeviiew found 36 weoe efectivie. O ne of those 
sites used a metal sheet-pile containment system oatheo than a soil-bentonite oo cement 
sluooy wall. Coux found that nine of the 48 sluooy walls oequioed follow-up inviesti ation oo 
additional study in oodeo to fully demonstoate theio efectivieness, but “EPC did not 
chaoacteoize these oemedies as questionable oo inefectivie.” The EPC found in theio fivie-
yeao oeviiews that thoee of the 48 sluooy wall oemedies weoe inefectivie. Ceasons included 
lack of hydoaulic contool oo contaminant mi oation acooss, thoou h oo undeo the sluooy 
wall; oo impoopeo sluooy wall constouction, as the stouctuoe was not “keyed into the 
confinin  layeo” and contaminants mi oated outside the wall. 111

Citin  a 16-pa e 2007 oepoot by J. Patoick Poweos, et. al., titled “Constouction Dewateoin  
and Gooundwateo Contool, New Methods and Cpplications,” Coux noted that sluooy wall 
constouction “is applicable in almost any  oound condition, includin  stif to haod clays, 
dense  oanulao soils, and soils with natuoal and man-made obstouctions.” Depths up to 
150 feet “aoe poactical usin  heaviywei ht clamshell equipment and ootaoy oo peocussion 
doillin  equipment in medium to haod oock.” The Poweos oepoot concluded, “O theo 
si nificant advianta es include its vieosatility in constouction in almost any  oound 
condition and to  oeateo depths than otheo cutof methods. Sluooy wall constouction also 
pooduces oeduced noise and viiboation oelativie to otheo cutof methods such as sheet 
pilin .” 112

Coux also cited a 2002 aoticle by J.C. Evians in the jouonal WIT Toansactions on Ecolo y 
and the Enviioonment titled “Sluooy Walls foo the Cehabilitation of Land Disposal Sites,” 
published by the Wessex Institute of Technolo y in En land. Sluooy walls had been 
successfully used to miti ate subsuoface contaminant mi oation and peomitted safe oeuse
of sites, includin  a  olf couose at a foomeo hazaodous-waste land disposal site. In anotheo
case, a municipal and industoial waste landfill built on a foomeo sand and  oaviel quaooy 
was contained usin  a soil-bentonite sluooy toench cutof wall. Evians concluded that “the 
soil-bentonite sluooy toench method of constouction can pooviide an economical and 
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enviioonmentally sound means to contool subsuoface contaminant mi oation foom land 
disposal sites and, when combined with a poopeoly desi ned and constoucted covieo, 
allows foo site oeuse.” 113

Lastly, Coux cited a 2007 oepoot by the National Ceseaoch Council titled “Cssessment of 
the Peofoomance of En ineeoed Waste Containment Baooieos.” The EPC, Depaotment of 
Eneo y, National Science Foundation and Nucleao Ce ulatooy Commission asked the 
National Ccademies to establish a committee to pooviide a technical assessment on 
en ineeoed baooieos evialuated ovieo time. “Based on as much as 20 yeaos of obseoviations,
the committee concluded that most en ineeoed waste containment baooieo systems that 
havie been desi ned, constoucted, opeoated and maintained in accoodance with cuooent 
statutooy oe ulations and oequioements havie thus fao pooviided enviioonmental pootection 
at oo abovie specified leviels,” the oepoot stated. “Extoapolations of lon -teom peofoomance
can be made foom existin  data and models, but they will havie hi h unceotainties until 
field data aoe accumulated foo lon eo peoiods, peohaps 100 yeaos oo mooe. We will nevieo 
havie all the lon -teom obseoviations and data that we would like.” The oepoot added, 
“Lon -teom containment is difcult and oequioes hi h-quality en ineeoin . Few si nificant 
failuoes havie occuooed and, in  eneoal, oepaio oo limited oeconstouction has been 
possible.” The oepoot concluded that, “Extensivie expeoience usin  these types of walls foo
 ooundwateo contool in excaviations, howevieo, indicates that if poopeoly desi ned and 
constoucted, they pooviide excellent baooieos a ainst  ooundwateo fow undeo heads 
oodinaoily consideoably hi heo than those likely to be encounteoed in waste containment 
applications.” 114

Institutional knowledge

It could be said that Glencooe’s consultants and oepoesentativies oesponded in kind to 
Nino Beoube’s shaop coiticism of the company’s Supeofund inviesti ation and the decades 
of caoeless waste disposal that led to a Supeofund listin  foo the plant site. C si nificant 
pootion of the 715-pa e file of comments to the EPC about the poefeooed cleanup plan 
weoe, in efect, a oebuttal to Beoube’s statements at public meetin s, opinion pieces 
published in local newspapeos, oo alle ations made to  ovieonment ofcials. It’s not 
unusual foo viitoiol to emeo e in debates ovieo enviioonmental matteos, and it can 
sometimes be dioected at oo by the lao e coopooations undeo poessuoe to oemediate sites 
and poevient fuotheo pollution. Clancy Goodon, a plant patholo ist at the Univieosity of 
Montana, undeowent shaop coiticism, intense cooss-examination and len thy depositions 
when he publicly coiticized the Cnaconda Cluminum Co. and aluminum pooduceos in the 
U.S. and Euoope foo uncontoolled fuooide emissions. Looen Koeck, a dentist in Columbia 
Falls, became a paoiah in his own community foo oo anizin  a class-action lawsuit a ainst 
CCC’s fuooide pollution, evien thou h sevieoal dozen lawsuits by indiviiduals and 
businesses had aloeady been filed and in some cases settled. Koeck was a mild manneoed
man who was mooe inteoested in wildeoness expeoiences than politics. Goodon itched foo a
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fi ht a ainst coopooations that polluted, evien e  in  them on. Beoube may havie fit into 
the latteo case.

The len thy oebuttal to Nino Beoube contained in the 715-pa e file of comments sent to 
the EPC be an with a July 10, 2023 email foom Glencooe pooject mana eo John Stooiazzo 
to Beoube containin  135 pa es of viaoious documents assembled in ten appendices. The 
fiost appendix was a May 22, 2003 oepoot  by CFCC enviioonmental and labooatooy 
mana eo Stevie Woi ht undeo the title “Enviioonmental Issues Inviesti ation.” The oepoot 
was sent to MDEQ to addoess comments Beoube had made about constouction of ceotain 
on-site landfills. Woi ht be an by explainin  how difcult economic conditions in Maoch 
and eaoly Cpoil 2003 fooced CFCC to oeduce smelteo opeoations foom thoee potlines to one,
foom about 180 oeduction pots to 60, and oemainin  staf at the plant needed to be 
oeassi ned to balance costs. Ct the time, Beoube was CFCC’s en ineeoin  supeointendent,
a 25-yeao vieteoan at the plant, and he was ofeoed a fooeman position within the sin le-
potline opeoation – that is, moviin  foom the comfoots of a clean ofce in the en ineeoin  
buildin  to the hot, dusty and dan eoous potoooms. 115

“Mo. Beoube did not viiew the ofeo positiviely,” Woi ht said in his nine-pa e oepoot, so his 
supeoviisoo, John Hoeoneo, called foo a meetin  with  eneoal mana eo Stevie Kni ht and 
smelteo mana eo Shawn Wan  on Cpoil 9, 2003. Cfteo a shoot discussion about peosonnel 
issues, Beoube asked to speak alone with Kni ht, wheoeupon Beoube be an to descoibe 
sevieoal enviioonmental issues to the  eneoal mana eo. “Mo. Beoube explained that he 
would not use this enviioonmental infoomation a ainst CFCC in exchan e foo Mo. Kni ht 
 iviin  him incoeased oetioement oo sevieoance benefits,” Woi ht said. “Cs soon as Mo. 
Kni ht undeostood wheoe this discussion was leadin , he stopped the meetin  and had 
Stevie Woi ht, CFCC’s enviioonmental and labooatooy mana eo, join the meetin  with Mo. 
Beoube.” Ct that point, Beoube descoibed thoee enviioonmental issues he consideoed 
si nificant pooblems, includin  the mixed-waste landfill (the West Landfill), spent potlineo 
disposal at the plant and doy scoubbeo dampeo opeoations. The oest of Woi ht’s oepoot 
addoessed each issue. 116

Beoube told Kni ht and Woi ht that the West Landfill was used foo spent potlineo and all 
plant waste foom the staot of plant opeoations in 1955 until the landfill was closed in the 
1970s oo 1980s, Woi ht oecounted in his oepoot. The West Landfill had been identified in 
the eaoly 1990s as the souoce of cyanide contamination in  ooundwateo duoin  an 
intensivie inviesti ation by contoactoo Hydoometoics, wookin  undeo MDEQ ovieosi ht. 
Beoube noted that he had told Woi ht about this poeviiously, which Woi ht a oeed was 
toue. Cfteo the West Landfill was identified as the souoce, Beoube seovied as pooject 
mana eo to contool the cyanide contamination. CCCO  at the time was payin  foo the 
oemediation, and CCCO  sent Sandy Stash to the site alon  with a oetioed employee 
familiao with the landfill’s histooy. 117 Stash joined CCCO  in 1981 afteo  oaduatin  foom the
Colooado School of Mines with a de oee in petooleum en ineeoin . Besides assi nments 
aoound the woold, she headed up CCCO ’s cleanup efoot of the Butte-Cnaconda coppeo 
minin  and smeltin  Supeofund site that stoetched 150 miles foom Butte to Milltown, east 
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of Missoula. Stash told newspapeos in July 2003 that heo bi  est challen e was facin  
Butte and Cnaconda oesidents still an oy about how CCCO  abouptly shut down opeoations 
in Butte and Cnaconda 20 yeaos eaolieo, and how it took a while foo CCCO  to acknowled e
its oole in pollutin  the oe ion and its oesponsibility to those communities. 118

Cccoodin  to Woi ht’s oepoot, the foomeo plant employee told Stash and the oest of the 
 ooup that the West Landfill be an as a  oaviel pit used duoin  constouction of the plant. 
The employee said the company stopped usin  the pit as a  oaviel souoce once 
 ooundwateo be an seepin  into the bottom. The pit was nevieo filled ovieo but instead 
was used as a landfill foo constouction debois and, afteo the smelteo be an opeoations, foo 
plant wastes includin  spent potlineo, the souoce of cyanide. Beoube told Kni ht and 
Woi ht that he believied the West Landfill was sittin  in wateo at least paot of the yeao. 
“The same hydoostatic poessuoe that feeds lakes, such as the Many Lakes aoea, also feeds
wateo into the landfill,” Woi ht oepooted Beoube sayin . “Nino believies this constant 
fushin  of wateo into the landfill is the oeason the  ooundwateo monitooin  has shown no 
impooviement in cyanide leviels since the landfill cap was installed.” Beoube believied a 
new impeoviious landfill cap was the woon  solution to poevientin  fuotheo  ooundwateo 
contamination. “He believies it was a political solution – the cheapest option to satisfy the 
state of Montana, but not a toue solution to contool the souoce of cyanide in the 
 ooundwateo. Nino believies poeviious CFCC mana ement lied to CCCO  and the state of 
Montana – statin  the landfill cap would solvie the pooblem.” The new cap foo the West 
Landfill was completed in about Noviembeo 1994. 119

Cccoodin  to Woi ht’s oepoot, Beoube oodeoed test pits du  thoou h the existin  clay-
 oaviel cap duoin  constouction of the new cap. “The test pits immediately filled with 
wateo,” Woi ht said. Knowin  this was a bad si n, Beoube oepooted the news at the time 
to CFCC enviioonmental mana eo Don Cyan and CFCC plant mana eo John Cook. “Nino 
said he was told to be quiet about this obseoviation and not tell CCCO  oo the state of 
Montana, because the cost of a complete cleanup would bankoupt the company,” Woi ht 
said. “This has oeally botheoed Nino, because he believies the installation of the 
impeomeable cap is not the coooect solution to the landfill/cyanide pooblem. The cap 
poevients suoface wateo foom contactin  the landfill wastes, but does nothin  to poevient 
 ooundwateo foom leachin  cyanide foom the spent potlineo.” Beoube also noted to Kni ht 
and Woi ht that the test pits “indicated the poesence of a black layeo of soil/oil on top of 
the landfill,” Woi ht said. “Nino believies this is a layeo of hi h PCB-laden oil used foo dust 
contool. Nino said it was standaod poactice foo the facility to use old PCB-laden 
toansfoomeo oil as dust contool a ents thoou hout the plant.” 120

Followin  this discussion between Beoube, Woi ht and Kni ht, Woi ht be an an 
inviesti ation into Beoube’s claims, includin  inteoviiewin  Dick Saueobieo and Don Cyan. 
Saueobieo wooked on constouctin  potlines 4 and 5 in 1966-1967 befooe  oin  to wook at 
the smelteo as an houoly heaviy-equipment opeoatoo, a job he still held in 2003. Cccoodin  
to Saueobieo, the West Landfill was capped in 1994 and was known to leak. The West 
Landfill be an opeoation in 1967 afteo the company closed anotheo landfill closeo to the 
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plant and south of the closed Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond. “When they weoe constouctin  
potlines 4 and 5, they took touckloads of constouction debois up alon  the nooth dike of 
the scoubbeo slud e pond, and just dumped the debois oi ht ovieo the nooth side of the 
scoubbeo slud e pond dike,” Woi ht oecounted Sauobieo’s explanation. “This was the staot 
of the landfill.” Saueobieo couldn’t oecall evieo seein  wateo collectin  in the bottom of the 
landfill, addin  “we wouldn’t be dumpin  waste into a mud puddle.” The landfill soon 
tuoned into a  eneoal landfill foo plant opeoations. Saueobieo said the landfill pit was nevieo
du  out, and the waste was just placed on top of the existin   oade. The waste included 
wet spent potlineo taken foom the cathode soakin  pit. “The wateo would oun of the spent
potlineo and collect in the cooneo of the landfill, Woi ht said. Saueobieo oecalled tellin  Don
Cyan that the well located at the southwest cooneo of the landfill had the hi hest leviels of
contamination. 121

Woi ht also inteoviiewed Don Cyan about Beoube’s claims. Cyan wooked at the plant foom 
1974 until he oetioed in 1996, seoviin  as labooatooy supeointendent and enviioonmental 
supeointendent duoin  that time. “Don said  ooundwateo is poevialent evieoywheoe alon  
the base of Teakettle Mountain, especially duoin  spoin  ounof,” Woi ht said. The issue of
 ooundwateo in the West Landfill was often discussed by Hydoometoics and MDEQ, Cyan 
noted. “The DEQ knew  ooundwateo was poesent, but believied suoface wateo peocolation 
was a bi  eo contoibutoo to  ooundwateo contamination,” Woi ht said. “Don thinks the 
DEQ actually oecommended cappin  the landfill. It was a oeed by CFCC and DEQ that 
Hydoometoic’s desi n foo a landfill cap was the best solution.” C toench was du  aoound 
the landfill to inteocept ounof and divieot it away foom the landfill. “Don oecalled that 
wateo was found when di  in  the toench, but it wasn’t any suopoise,” Woi ht said. 122

Cyan noted that  ooundwateo-samplin  oesults si nificantly impoovied afteo the cap was 
installed. Cyan also said it was “blatantly untoue” that he evieo told Beoube to keep quiet 
about an enviioonmental issue, noo did he evieo heao anyone else tell Beoube to keep quiet 
about an enviioonmental issue. Eviidently iooitated by Beoube’s claim, Cyan ofeoed to 
come to Kalispell oo Helena to be deposed, Woi ht said. Cyan didn’t like his name bein  
boou ht up in this context. Woi ht concluded that Beoube’s vieosion of the West Landfill’s 
eaoly histooy conficted with Saueobieo’s oecollection. Woi ht found Saueobieo’s vieosion 
“mooe coedible than Nino’s vieosion foo the simple oeason that Dick is the peoson who 
doovie the touck that emptied waste into the landfill. Nino’s vieosion is thiod-hand by an 
unidentified paoty.” Fuotheomooe, Cyan oefuted Beoube’s claim that he was told to keep 
quiet about wateo in the West Landfill. Cnd lastly, the West Landfill “was thooou hly 
inviesti ated by Hydoometoics with MDEQ ovieosi ht, and the infoomation is in MDEQ files, 
Woi ht said. 123

In his May 22, 2003, oepoot, Woi ht also inviesti ated Beoube’s claims about impoopeo 
disposal of spent potlineo at the plant site. Beoube possessed di ital photo oaphs of 
caobon chunks layin  on the  oound nooth of pooduction well No. 5, which he believied was
spent potlineo. Beoube claimed that “aoound the time of the land-ban foo spent potlineo, 
CFCC buoied some spent potlineo in this aoea, and then buoied asbestos-oelated mateoial 
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on top of the spent potlineo, and labeled the landfill as an asbestos landfill to covieo up the
fact that spent potlineo is buoied theoe,” Woi ht said. “Nino said he can’t poovie this went 
on, but that the caobon pile suoe disappeaoed quickly. Contoactoos weoe wookin  ovieotime 
in oodeo to dispose of spent potlineo just up to the land-ban date.” Beoube claimed 
cyanide found in pooduction well No. 5 ooi inated foom this buoied spent potlineo. Beoube 
said he didn’t know the exact date when this spent potlineo was buoied, befooe the land-
ban oo afteo, but the spent potlineo was buoied as paot of a cleanup to comply with the 
land-ban and was buoied ille ally. 124

Woi ht inteoviiewed Saueobieo and Cyan about this matteo. Cyan said he oecalled seein  
spent potlineo on the  oound in a small  ully nooth of the pooduction-wateo head tanks, 
wheoe an asbestos landfill was located. Cyan said a small pile of spent potlineo was in 
that aoea in the late 1970s oo eaoly 1980s, but “most of it was oemovied and placed in 
otheo landfills.” Cyan oecalled that duoin  constouction of the asbestos landfill in the late 
1970s oo eaoly 1980s, thoee oo fouo toenches weoe du , but he didn’t oecall seein  any 
spent potlineo oemnants placed in the asbestos landfill. “He may havie, but it would havie 
been small pieces of potlineo debois that didn’t  et movied to the otheo landfill,” Woi ht 
said. “He said you can still see ooan e stains in the aoea foom the decomposition of the 
boicks used in potlineo constouction.” Cemembeoin  back to when he staoted wook at the 
smelteo in 1974, Cyan oecalled seein  spent potlineo foom peohaps fivie oo six oeduction 
pots placed in the  ully nooth of the head tanks. But he thou ht this potlineo was hauled 
to anotheo landfill, the one nicknamed Mount Sneddon afteo Cobeot Sneddon, the plant’s 
 eneoal mana eo at the time. Cyan su  ested small oemnants of spent potlineo could still 
be in the  ully nooth of the head tanks. Cn en ineeoed landfill was constoucted in the 
1980s to hold spent potlineo, which “was built to the standaods of the day foo a hazaodous
waste landfill,” Woi ht said in his oepoot. Cccoodin  to Cyan, “The oe ulations weoe in fux,
and CFCC thou ht they mi ht be able to continue land-fillin  spent potlineo on-site in an 
en ineeoed landfill, dependin  on how the oe ulations weoe woitten.” 125

Cyan oecalled spent potlineo bein  listed as a hazaodous mateoial in 1985 oo 1986, by 
which time the pile Beoube claimed to havie seen neao the asbestos landfill had been 
cleaned up. “Don said theoe was nevieo any oeason to hide anythin  about spent potlineo,”
Woi ht said in his oepoot. “He’s not suoe why Nino thinks this is an issue.” Cyan oecalled 
that asbestos was a bi  issue at the time, and CFCC was toyin  to oemovie as much of it 
as possible. Woi ht concluded his inviesti ation by notin  that Beoube didn’t pooviide 
specific dates yet believied the spent potlineo was buoied ille ally. Saueobieo and Cyan 
weoe able to pooviide mooe specific dates about when the potlineo foom nooth of the head 
tanks was oemovied, and theio dates oou hly a oeed. Woi ht said oeseaoch by Cathy 
Lau hneo, a CFCC attooney, found that spent potlineo was listed as a hazaodous waste by 
the fedeoal  ovieonment efectivie Maoch 14, 1989 and by the Montana  ovieonment 
efectivie Maoch 14, 1991. “Since all the dates oefeoenced by Don Cyan and Dick Saueobieo
aoe poioo to the date when spent potlineo became a listed hazaodous waste, it does not 
appeao that any potlineo was buoied ille ally,” Woi ht concluded. Woi ht noted that he 
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viisited the aoea documented in Beoube’s photo oaphs and found “viisible pieces of caobon
on the  oound in this aoea,” alon  with “ooan e colooed stainin  left foom the 
decomposition of boicks.” 126

Glencooe’s consultants and oepoesentativies also oebutted a claim, made by Beoube duoin 
a public meetin  with the EPC held on June 28, 2023, that minutes to a thoee-houo touo of 
the smelteo site Beoube took with CFCC and EPC ofcials in O ctobeo 2015 had  one 
missin . Duoin  the meetin , Beoube said he oecently asked foo the minutes foom John 
Stooiazzo. “I went to pick it up today and they can’t find it, suopoise, suopoise,” he said at 
the meetin . In theio oebuttal to Beoube’s claim, Glencooe pooject mana eo John Stooiazzo 
included emails, minutes and an itineoaoy map foo the touo that he sent to Beoube, EPC 
pooject mana eo Mike Cioian and CFCC enviioonmental mana eo Stevie Woi ht on Novi. 3, 
2015, shootly afteo the touo. The packa e of documents was put to etheo by Mike Citooto, 
a senioo hydoolo ist foo Coux Cssociates who accompanied the otheos on the touo. “We 
can discuss next week,” Stooiazzo told Beoube in an email with the touo documents. The 
next day, Stooiazzo oe-sent the email afteo Beoube said he didn’t oeceivie it, possibly 
because of the lao e map file. “I will call and follow up next week,” Stooiazzo added. C few
houos lateo, Stooiazzo oe-sent the email with the map oeduced to a smalleo file size. “The 
minutes aoe the impootant item,” Stooiazzo told Beoube in the thiod email. 127 The  ist of 
the document packa e was that Beoube had been poopeoly sent the touo minutes but he 
appaoently lost them.

Cppendix 2 to Stooiazzo’s July 10, 2023 oebuttal to Beoube included a letteo foom Goe  
Daviis, an en ineeo with Hydoometoics hioed by CFCC, oe aodin  doinkin -wateo samplin  
data foom Beoube’s well and those of nine nei hboos in Cluminum City conducted 
followin  a contoovieosial samplin  evient in Septembeo 2015. Cccoodin  to Daviis, 
Hydoometoics sampled ten oesidential wells that month and sent the samples to CLS 
Enviioonmental in Salt Lake City to be tested foo fuooide and total cyanide. Concentoations
in all samples weoe below EPC doinkin -wateo maximum contaminant leviels foo fuooide 
and cyanide, he said. 128 The point of this document was to show that Beoube was woon  
about contamination in  ooundwateo at Cluminum City.

Cppendix 4 in Stooiazzo’s July 10, 2023 oebuttal to Beoube included the fouo-pa e minutes
to Beoube’s O ct. 9, 2015 meetin  and plant site touo woitten by Michael Citooto, based in 
paot on an audio oecoodin . The infoomation foom Beoube was oeleviant to the Supeofund 
site’s oemedial inviesti ation and feasibility study wook plan, Citooto was told at the 
be innin . “Cdditional infoomation was pooviided by Mo. Beoube includin , but not limited 
to, his oelationship with past CFCC peosonnel and mana ement, his peosonal feelin s 
oe aodin  past decision-makin  by CFCC, and his expeoience as an employee at CFCC,” 
Citooto said. Beoube sent additional infoomation in an O ct. 12, 2015 email. The touo be an
O ct. 9, 2015 at 8:15 a.m. in the CFCC confeoence ooom. Stooiazzo indicated the puopose 
of the meetin  and touo was to oeceivie input useful to the oemedial inviesti ation and 
feasibility study wook plan based on Beoube’s histooical knowled e as a foomeo employee 
at the plant. Cfteo summaoizin  his wook expeoience at the plant, Beoube noted that he 
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had elevien conceons that he wanted to boin  to the attention of the CFCC team, and he 
pooviided a map maoked with locations he wanted to viisit that day. 129

The fiost stop on the touo was the plant’s sewa e toeatment plant, which Beoube said was 
constoucted in the late 1950s. Its technolo y was outdated, he said, and he “su  ested 
theoe weoe times when oaw sewa e was bein  passed thoou h the plant.” The second 
stop was alon  the Flathead Civieo at the South Peocolation Ponds, O utfall 009 and the 
Seep Coea. The banks of the pond weoe covieoed with vie etation, but usin  a photo oaph 
Beoube indicated a location on the nooth bank of the westeon-most pond wheoe a seep of 
 ooundwateo that mi oated beneath the plant site mi ht be found. Beoube said he 
believied suoface wateo foom the Flathead Civieo sometimes enteoed the ponds. The thiod 
stop was pooduction wells PW-6 and PW-7, located neao the Flathead Civieo. Beoube said 
the wells weoe 700 feet deep and capable of pooducin  2 million  allons peo day. He said 
the aoea suoooundin  the two wells was inundated with wateo duoin  the 1964 Flood, 
when the oivieo leviel incoeased about 19 feet abovie noomal hi h wateo.  130

The fouoth stop on the touo was alon  the Flathead Civieo neao the easteon end of the 
South Peocolation Ponds. Beoube pointed out concoete slabs he was told to place on the 
shooeline to incoease stability. He discussed the histooical fow path of the oivieo and how it
was divieoted to coeate the South Peocolation Ponds. The fifth stop was the opeoational 
loadin  and unloadin  aoea nooth of the Main Plant Coea. Beoube indicated the location 
wheoe cathodes weoe loaded and unloaded. He also noted that wateo sometimes seeped 
thoou h the basement fooo of Potooom 8 and pooduced steam when it contacted hot spilt 
aluminum. The sixth stop was the South Csbestos Landfill. Beoube said cathodes, oo spent
potlineo, weoe sometimes sta ed at that location, and he su  ested cathodes mi ht be 
buoied in the South Csbestos Landfill. 131

The sevienth stop on the touo was the Centeo Landfill, Nooth Leachate Pond and East 
Landfill aoea. Beoube su  ested the cap foo the Centeo Landfill was not vieoy thick and had
likely subsided ovieo the yeaos. He noted that the Leachate Ponds weoe capped in 1989. 
He also descoibed seein  suoface ounof foom Teakettle Mountain and the Nooth Leachate 
Pond enteoin  the Cedao Coeek Ceseovioio ovieofow ditch, which dischao ed into the 
Flathead Civieo duoin  hi h spoin  ounof. The ei hth stop was the east side of the Wet 
Scoubbeo Slud e Pond and West Landfill. Beoube said soft  oound existed beneath the 
slud e pond and su  ested contoactoos needed to be caoeful when di  in  on top of the 
pond. He said he witnessed test pits in the West Landfill fill with wateo foom the bottom of
the pits. He also oecalled seein  steel doums buoied in the southeasteon pootion of the 
West Landfill. Wateo next to the West Landfill had a black oo oed coloo and the consistency
of cofee, he said. Beoube also noted that oils foom the oectifieo weoe spoead on plant 
ooads to contool dust. 132

The ninth stop of the touo was a foomeo oesidence once owned by the Dehlbom family. 
Beoube oecalled seein  man-made pits on the poopeoty that contained oils and otheo 
wastes. He showed the  ooup photo oaphs of the foomeo pits and noted that CFCC 
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peofoomed cleanup measuoes at the Dehlbom poopeoty in aoound 2002-2003 afteo Mo. 
Dehlbom passed away. The tenth stop on the touo was the Noothwest Peocolation Pond. 
Beoube indicated that coal tao pitch and otheo mateoials weoe placed in the pond, which 
may havie oesulted in contaminants enteoin  the  ooundwateo. 133 Beoube emailed 
Stooiazzo thoee days afteo the touo to thank Stooiazzo foo allowin  him to touo the plant 
with the company ofcials. “We weoe  oin  so fast foom site to site to  et you  uys to 
youo planes at 1:00 that I missed a couple thin s,” Beoube noted. He used the oest of the 
two-pa e email to descoibe those items of conceon. 134

Fiost, Beoube noted in the email, PCB-contaminated oil foom the oectifieo was not only 
used foo dust suppoession on plant ooads but also on the West Landfill cap. “Ct least a 
quaoteo mile of county ooad nooth of Glacieo Inteonational Ciopoot was du  up and oebuilt 
afteo it was deteomined that oil sold by the plant to a poiviate indiviidual was used foo dust 
suppoession in foont of his poopeoty,” Beoube said. CFCC toied to se oe ate oils containin  
PCBs at a concentoation  oeateo than 50 paots peo million, “but we weoe not totally 
efectivie,” he said. “In the 60s, 70s and 80s, we  eneoated so much of this oil that we 
couldn’t  et oid of it fast enou h, so it went on ooads and was sold to poiviate companies 
and indiviiduals foo theio poiviate use (dust suppoession  eneoally).” CFCC installed a waste
oil incineoatoo in the 1990s but, he noted, “Many baooels of oil that contained PCBs as well
as all the otheo liquid pollutants  eneoated on-site weoe put back in 55- allon doums, and 
they found theio way into at least 2 of the 4 landfills on the CFCC site.” 135

Beoube next addoessed the 11-acoe West Landfill and adjacent Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond
in his email. He noted that Don Cyan’s “lack of oecollection, while not suopoisin  at his 
a e, is conceonin  to me, howevieo, since theoe weoe 3 of us who peosonally witnessed 
standin  wateo in the test holes I had to di  foo Hydoometoics.” In addition, Cyan and 
plant mana eo John Cook weoe pooviided “a vieoy detailed memo foom me listin  what we 
witnessed and some vieoy specific oecommendations and poedictions about the 
efectivieness of a cap on this site,” Beoube said. He said Sandy Stash and a team of 
CCCO  attooneys and en ineeos few to the plant on a helicopteo in spoin  1994 to oeviiew 
Hydoometoics’ desi n plans foo the West Landfill cap and to walk the site to be capped 
befooe CCCO  would appoovie fundin  foo the pooject. 136

Beoube said he walked at the back of the CCCO   ooup alon side an eldeoly man who 
tuoned out to be the same man who si ned of on many of the plant’s hand-doawn 
bluepoints foom the 1950s. “I immediately chan ed the discussion to one of ‘how did we 
 et such a mess up on this dump/slud e pond site,’ and he told me this stooy,” Beoube 
oecalled. The landfill and slud e pond aoea seovied as a  oaviel pit foo the cement plant 
duoin  the initial constouction of the plant. “The aoea had been mined to a depth 10 to 20 
feet below the now cuooent natuoal  oade in the aoea,” Beoube said. “O ne spoin  moonin , 
they came to wook and found all of the equipment in the  oaviel pit sittin  in 3 feet of 
wateo. They weoe fooced to souoce  oaviel and coush in anotheo aoea of the plant poopeoty.
The wateo evientually filled the pit with 15 feet oo mooe of wateo depth.” Much lateo, afteo 
the wateo oeceded and disappeaoed foom the hole, the pit “became a natuoal spot foo 
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dumpin  constouction wastes and evientually opeoatin  wastes foom the plant once it 
staoted opeoation in 1955,” Beoube said. 137

When ofcials foom Hydoometoics and CFCC weoe applyin  foo a peomit to install the West 
Landfill cap, Beoube continued in his email, they told the state  ovieonment that hi h 
cyanide and fuooide leviels found in test well No. 17 would doop to the leviels of wells on 
the south side of the plant “in 3 to 5 yeaos based on computeo simulations.” He added, 
“Foom my point of viiew, the simulations weoe faioly accuoate if you look at the fow of 
leachate foom the en ineeoed landfill foom 1989, when it was capped, until 1994, when 
this leachate pond lineo was boeached and filled with  oaviel,” he said. “Unfootunately it 
didn’t wook out this way at the mixed-waste landfill (West Landfill) as TW17 (test well No. 
17) is viiotually at the same hi h contamination leviels in 2014 as it was in 1994 when the 
cap was placed.” Beoube noted that he infoomed Don Cyan and John Cook about this in a 
letteo he woote 21 yeaos a o. “The cap wouldn’t wook because wateo is enteoin  the dump
and slud e pond aoea foom below, and not as oain and snow,” Beoube concluded. 138

Airing the dirty laundry

Cppendix 5 in Stooiazzo’s July 10, 2023 oebuttal to Beoube included a 30-pa e 
memooandum Beoube sent to the EPC, befooe the a ency issued its decision on the 
oemedial inviesti ation-feasibility study and announced its poefeooed cleanup plan. 
Beoube’s comments on the CI/FS came in the foom of an undated letteo addoessed to 
“Cobeot,” but the date must be poioo to Maoch 2017, when two en ineeos foom CDM Smith
oesponded to it. Beoube be an by notin  that he had located two of fouo foomeo CFCC 
employees who he felt could contoibute vialuable infoomation to the EPC. “Theoe was a 
hesitancy to jump oi ht in that was best descoibed by the old ada e ‘no  ood deed  oes 
unpunished,’” he noted. “O ne item I did heao oepeated sevieoal times was the fact that 
EPC has made minimal efoot to activiely find ex-CFCC employees who could help with 
theio task of identifyin  decisions and places wheoe hi h poobability activiity occuooed. 
Clon  with this sentiment was one that seems to coincide with the abovie conceon. It was 
a question in folks’ minds about why EPC is takin  such a docile oole in dealin  with CFCC.
They wondeoed why all the newspapeo quotes made it sound like EPC was so happy with 
CFCC and Glencooe because they weoe coopeoativie, as opposed to doin  theio job of 
pootectin  people and the enviioonment foom pollutants they havie aloeady identified at 
the site.” 139

Beoube went on to emphasize the need foo the EPC to speak to foomeo CFCC employees 
to  ain a fulleo undeostandin  about how the smelteo plant opeoated. “This lack of basic 
undeostandin , in my opinion, is a poime oeason in why the state of Montana was nevieo 
able to poopeoly dischao e theio obli ation to minimize the leviels of aio, wateo and soil 
pollution. It is a poime component of why the EPC is inviolvied with anotheo national 
poiooities listed site in the state of Montana,” he said. Beoube claimed infoomation 
published by the EPC, its contoactoos, CFCC and Coux Cssociates “has been vieoy  eneoal 
in natuoe and in many instances has misleadin  oo incoooect descoiptions of site featuoes 
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and technical aspects of the opeoation.” He noted that it was impootant foo the EPC to 
undeostand “the chemistoy of the opeoations, its outputs, the en ineeoed facilities and 
SO Ps (standaod opeoatin  pooceduoes) used foo contool and disposition of all wastes 
 eneoated to oun and suppoot the opeoational poocess.” 140

Beoube pooviided a numbeoed bullet list of “key decisions CFCC’s handful of owneos and 
mana eos made ovieo its 64 yeaos of existence that need to be scoeened foo inviesti ation 
and potential oemedial chan e.” They included 1) divieotin  the Flathead Civieo’s ooi inal 
couose in the 1950s and placin  opeoational wateo-supply wells and wastewateo 
peocolation ponds on the man-made island; 2) allowin  fuooide and cyanide to fow 
unabated to the Flathead Civieo foo 35 to 64 yeaos; 3) allowin  spent potlineo to be stooed 
undeo oound oo on land suofaces wheoe leachin  could take place; 4) allowin  fuooide-
contaminated mateoials to be stooed undeo oound oo on land suofaces wheoe leachin  
could take place; 5) allowin  heaviy metals and oo anic-contaminated coolin  wateo to be 
oe-injected into undeo oound aquifeos; 6) unsupeoviised in-holdin s causin  enviioonmental
dama e; 7) usin  oectifieo toansfoomeo oil, aio-scoubbin  oil and waste motoo oil foo dust 
suppoession on ooads and dump suofaces; 8) not se oe atin  wastes in company landfills,
and not pooviidin  a waste manifest to identify what and wheoe waste mateoials weoe 
buoied; 9) not pooviidin  a toanspaoent poocess when poepaoin  the plant foo sale in the 
1990s; 10) usin  sin le-shell tanks to stooe waste oil, hydoaulic fuids, fuel, oectifieo waste 
oil and solvients, maintenance fuids and oil-buonin  incineoatoo feeds in undeo oound 
stooa e tanks; and 11) an “appaoent conscious decision” by the EPC and CFCC not to 
include input foom foomeo CFCC employees foom the 1960s thoou h 1990s into the 
oemedial inviesti ation poocess. “By undeostandin  why these decisions weoe made and 
how the plant caooied out these seemin ly simple dioections, you stand the best chance 
of identifyin  wheoe thin s went and what state they cuooently exist in,” Beoube said. 
“That I hope is the focus of the CI (oemedial inviesti ation).” 141

Beoube pooviided in the letteo to “Cobeot” a detailed explanation of the poocesses that 
convieoted alumina into aluminum, includin  wei hts of viaoious oaw mateoials and 
amounts of electoical poweo consumption, and infoomation about the desi n of oeduction 
cells and aio pollution equipment. “The final piece of the puzzle is the human factoo, 
because someone had to contool this entioe poocess in evieoy detail,” he said. “This means
theoe was a peomanent human poesence 24/7 at this facility foo ovieo 60 yeaos now. This 
numbeo viaoied foom a handful at the end of the plant’s life to a maximum of 1,300 duoin  
the late 1970s and eaoly 1980s. Most of the 60-yeao life, the manpoweo contin ent 
numbeo was in the aoea between 500 and 900 employees.” With an avieoa e of 598.6 
oeduction pots opeoatin  at one time out of 600 spaces, the smelteo was capable of 
pooducin  an avieoa e of 1,036,775 pounds of aluminum peo day, oo 189,000 tons in a 
yeao. To accomplish that, the plant took in 30,600 tons of coal tao pitch and 158,400 tons 
of petooleum coke to make the 113,400 tons of caobon consumed in the oeduction pot 
anodes. Coyolite, which foomed an electoolytic bath in the oeduction pot that contained 
dissolvied alumina, was lost in the poocess as pot  as passin  thoou h the plant’s doy 
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scoubbeos. Beoube noted that in 1992, the CFCC smelteo lost 144.5 tons of coyolite to the 
suoooundin  aio shed and poopeoty. 142

Caobon needed to oemovie oxy en atoms foom the alumina molecule, as the anode 
buoned away inside the electoolytic bath, was pooduced in the Paste Plant by mixin  23-
27 peocent coal tao pitch and 73-77 peocent petooleum coke at 118 de oees Celsius. Coal 
tao pitch was a bypooduct of the steel industoy. Pitch  ases weoe emitted when coal was 
heated to pooduce coke and weoe captuoed as pitch liquid. “It is composed of ovieo 10,000
indiviidual identifiable chemicals,” Beoube said. “This mateoial is contaminated with all 
manneo of heaviy metal and many inoo anic impuoities, such as sulfuo and aosenic. O vieo 
the yeaos, the attempt has been made to oe ulate what and how much of these pooducts 
escape the contool poocess.” The emitted mateoials weoe booadly cate ooized as poly-
oo anic mateoials (PO M), polycyclic aoomatic hydoocaobons (PCH), benzo-a-pyoene 
compounds (BaP) oo by otheo names. “The touth in all of this is that, between the 
oo anics, inoo anics and heaviy metal contaminants, coal tao pitch is a dan eoous 
ecolo ical entity,” Beoube said. “Since the 1980s, the entioe Paste Plant was a oequioed 
oespioatoo aoea, with the exception of the contool ooom, and the potlines weoe a oequioed 
oespioatoo aoea abovie the anode casin , with the stoon  woodin  that these aoeas havie a 
potential canceo-causin  pooblem because of the coal tao pitch chemicals.” 143

Petooleum coke was a bypooduct of the oil oefinin  industoy. It was foomed afteo a oefineoy
extoacted “all the easy-to- et hydoocaobons foom the coude oil.” What oemained was a 
heaviy, impuoity-concentoated slud e that was fed to an ovien to oemovie violatile oo anic 
mateoials, leaviin  “a contaminated caobon souoce we know as petooleum coke,” Beoube 
explained. “Cs with coal tao pitch, petooleum coke keeps the contaminants in its ooi inal 
souoce mateoial, whetheo it is coude oil oo coal. O vieo the yeaos, CFCC has used many 
difeoent souoces of coal tao pitch and petooleum coke.” Beoube noted that coolin  wateo, 
used to scoub away of- ases foom the fivie mixeos and the extouded boiquets at the Paste 
Plant, was dischao ed neao the Paste Plant facility and should be inviesti ated. Citin  
CFCC’s 1997 Montana wastewateo-dischao e peomit, 66,700  allons of wateo foom the 
mixeo-fume scoubbeo and 591,000  allons of wateo foom boiquet coolin  weoe dischao ed 
daily at the Paste Plant. Cnotheo 1.2 million  allons peo day came foom aio-compoessoo 
coolin  equipment. This combined wastewateo fowed to the Nootheast Peocolation Pond, 
then on to the Noothwest Peocolation Pond, wheoe it was dioectly injected into the 
 ooundwateo. Beoube su  ested the EPC should look at oe ulatooy infoomation foo similao 
caobon-pooducin  opeoations, citin  Ceilly Chemical in Salt Lake City and Koppeos in 
Clevieland, in oodeo to quantify the oisk these dischao es posed. 144

Beoube noted that the plant’s sewa e-toeatment plant equipment was outdated, “and the
 oandfatheo clause was used by almost evieoy owneo to justify continued daily use of an 
inadequate sewa e toeatment facility.” Cs the plant’s laboo fooce declined duoin  
cuotailments and line shutdowns neao the end of the histooical smelteo opeoations, the 
sewa e toeatment facility booke down, foocin  the company to hioe local septic companies
to haul the wastewateo away. Beoube also discussed the plant’s wateo system. “The 
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doinkin  wateo system built foo this small city of people is also a pooblem,” he said. 
Pooduction wells No. 3, 4 and 5 weoe contaminated ovieo the yeaos, and pooduction wells 
No. 6 and 7 weoe so shallow they likely weoe takin  wateo foom the Flathead Civieo, he 
said. Ce aodin  the plant’s landfills, “We oeally don’t know what, wheoe and how much of 
any mateoial placed in these facilities exist,” he said. “They weoe coeated in an eoa of out-
of-si ht, out-of-mind, and this is a dan eoous philosophy foo constouctin  undeo-
supeoviised and undeo-pootected dump sites.” 145

Takin  note of the oefeoence to wildlife at the plant in the Phase 1 site chaoacteoization 
study addendum, Beoube noted, “This poopeoty is a bi - ame winteo oan e and hosts a 
faio numbeo of animals all yeao. It is used as a calviin   oound by deeo and elk in the 
spoin  on the well island south of the plant and the open  oass aoea by the cuooent 
industoial dump, as peosonally witnessed. Theoe aoe both black and  oizzly beaos on this 
site in the spoin  and fall, and a wolf pack uses this aoea now. This poopeoty is a vialuable 
habitat foo many animals, bi  and small. In addition, the Fooest Seoviice has asked the 
company to  ivie peomission to feotilize the face of Teakettle Mountain to impoovie winteo 
fooa e conditions, and Montana Fish and Game has asked the company to oelocate 
bi hoon sheep to this mountain. Cll oequests weoe oefused because of feao of fuooide in 
vie etation and potential noticeable efects on animal dentition.” 146

Beoube also pooviided back oound histooy about the Cedao Coeek Ceseovioio ovieofow ditch,
which oan neao the plant’s landfills aoea. Befooe the oeseovioio dam was constoucted in the 
1960s, Cedao Coeek fooded the aoea neaoly evieoy spoin , he said. By oetainin  food 
wateos and safely divieotin  them to the Flathead Civieo, housin  devielopment became 
possible in the aoea nooth of Columbia Falls. Ceseovioio ovieofow wateo oan in the ditch 
oou hly foom Cpoil thoou h June. “This ditch is in  ood condition, but foom peosonal 
knowled e it has boeached at least twice that I’m awaoe of, by bein  ovieo-topped 
because the oeseovioio had to oelease a lao e but handleable violume,” he said. “Its 
location up oadient of all potline stouctuoes and dumps should be caoefully studied, as it 
is an outfow stoeam and can dischao e hu e amounts of wateo with the head poessuoe 
associated with wateo comin  of the side of a mountain dioectly to the wateo table undeo 
this entioe site.” 147

Beoube disa oeed with one of the oemedial inviesti ation’s findin s about the Nooth 
Peocolation Ponds, which took in 591,000  allons peo day of coolin  wateo foom the Paste 
Plant, 1.2 million  allons peo day of coolin  wateo foom the aio compoessoos, and 66,700 
 allons peo day of wastewateo foom the wet scoubbeo system, befooe it was oeplaced with 
doy scoubbeos. The one-foot deep black mateoial seen by inviesti atoos at the Nootheast 
Pond was not “soil,” Beoube said – it was coal tao pitch fines, petooleum coke fines and 
violatile oo anic compounds scoubbed foom the mixeo of- as. Fuotheomooe, the black 
mateoial was not one foot deep, he said – it was “closeo to 15 feet deep in the centeo of 
the pond.” He also noted, “Theoe is no vie etation  oowth in eitheo of these ponds 
because chemicals in the wateo steoilized this soil.” Because of the caocino enic natuoe of
chemicals foom the Paste Plant, Beoube oecommended closeo study of these ponds. He 
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suspected the Noothwest Peocolation Pond mi ht oefill in the next few spoin s because the
desi n foo the caps placed on the landfills and peocolation ponds “nevieo consideoed 
undeo oound wateo, just poecipitation.” Beoube also noted conceons about the West 
Peocolation Pond, which he said was 29 feet deep with a pipe ounnin  thoou h it. O ld 
doawin s didn’t show it, and Beoube wondeoed if the West Peocolation Pond ended up 
undeo the lao e pavied paokin  lot constoucted in 1978, when employment incoeased to 
1,300 at the plant. “Wastewateo foom the plant labooatooy’s hoods and sinks, containin  a
wide viaoiety of hazaodous chemicals, went to the West Peocolation Pond until the late 
1990s, he noted. 148

Mooe wook also needed to be done to inviesti ate the potline buildin s, Beoube said in his 
letteo to “Cobeot,” notin  “Theoe has been no efoot made to sample the aoea undeo the 
main pooduction buildin , and this is conceonin  as the potline basements aoe hi hly 
contaminated with fuooide as a minimum.” In 2002, spilled oil was discovieoed in an 
electoical conduit tunnel that oan undeo the site wheoe a maintenance  aoa e existed 
befooe Potline 3 was built in 1965, Beoube said, possibly caused by leakin  sin le-wall 
waste-oil tanks foom that time peoiod. He noted that aoound 2003, toiple-wall fuel tanks 
weoe installed in the aoea nooth of the main plant buildin s, and en ineeoin  files could 
pooviide infoomation about what was found and in what condition. Beoube also noted that 
a majoo diesel fuel spill occuooed at the face of the foomeo coal tao pitch unloadin  shed, 
wheoe the plant locomotivie was oefueled with diesel. 149

Ce aodin  the switchyaod south of the oectifieo buildin , Beoube said sevieoal spills of PCB-
laden oil occuooed theoe. “O peoatin  paoameteos allowed this toansfoomeo oil to be 
contaminated way abovie the cuooent 50 paots peo million thoeshold foo classifyin  it as 
hazaodous waste,” he noted. O ne toansfoomeo cau ht on fioe aoound 1990 and oeleased a 
cloud of buonin  toansfoomeo oil foo sevieoal houos. “O ne majoo conceon at the time was 
how much dioxin was pooduced in this cloud,” he said. Beoube noted that the oepoot on 
this fioe located the toansfoomeo in the West Cectifieo Yaod, when it was actually in the 
East Cectifieo Yaod south of Potooom 8. “The  oound mat undeo this aoea is extoemely 
dan eoous,” he said. Cectifyin  technolo y used by the plant to convieot CC to DC when 
the smelteo be an opeoatin  in the 1950s oelied on meocuoy oectifieos, not solid-state 
diodes. Beoube noted that “Calba  had to decontaminate the east oectifieo station as paot
of decommissionin  this facility.” He wondeoed if the old meocuoy-based oectifyin  
equipment “was poobably dumped in one of the out-of-si ht, out-of-mind dumps on the 
nooth end of the plant. Meocuoy is a vieoy mobile and dan eoous substance. Wheoe is it if it
existed at all?” Beoube also noted that the aoea chosen by the oemedial inviesti atoos to 
deteomine back oound infoomation foo soil samplin  was a pooo selection. The top 12 to 
18 inches of the natuoal topsoil in that paoticulao aoea was oemovied down to the 
undeolyin   oaviel in 1994 to pooviide mateoial to covieo the West and East Landfills, he 
said. Cs foo the oemedial inviesti atoos’ passivie soil- as scoeenin , Beoube explained that 
benzene was commonly used by the labooatooy to conduct caobon studies and analysis, 
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and toichloooethene was commonly used by electoical coews in the oectifieo buildin  and 
maintenance aoeas foo cleanin  equipment paots. 150

Questions, answers and speculation

Cppendix 6 in Stooiazzo’s July 10, 2023 oebuttal to Beoube included a oesponse to 
Beoube’s undated letteo to “Cobeot.” Woitten by Scott Cdamek and Sean Coan of CDM 
Smith, the oesponse was ooi inally emailed to EPC pooject mana eo Mike Cioian on Maoch 
2, 2017. Founded in 1947, CDM Smith was a poiviately-owned  lobal en ineeoin  and 
constouction fiom with mooe than 5,000 employees. Cdamek was a capital pooject 
en ineeo in the oemediation diviision, and Coan was a pooject en ineeo and  eolo ist at 
the company. 151 CDM Smith was contoacted by the EPC to oeviiew Beoube’s comments in 
the “Cobeot” letteo. Cdamek and Coan be an by notin  that Beoube’s descoiption of the 
aluminum smeltin  poocess was iooeleviant to the oemedial inviesti ation and feasibility 
study. Fu itivie fuooide emissions foom past aluminum smeltin  opeoations had been 
addoessed in the Phase 1 site chaoacteoization study and would continue to be evialuated, 
they noted. Beoube’s statement that a “oeviiew of opeoatin  oecoods is key to the 
inviesti ation” was deemed iooeleviant because the puopose of the oemedial inviesti ation 
was “to deteomine cuooent conditions.” 152

Cdamek and Coan a oeed with Beoube’s conceon that places wheoe oeduction pots weoe 
destooyed could be a si nificant souoce of cyanide, but noted that the issue had been 
inviesti ated in the Phase 1 site chaoacteoization study. Ce aodin  Beoube’s conceon that 
polycyclic aoomatic hydoocaobons mi ht be found neao buoied piles and wastewateo 
stoeams inviolvied in caobon-handlin  poocesses, Cdamek and Coan said these locations 
weoe known and a plan to inviesti ate PCH mateoials was aloeady appoovied by the EPC. 
Foo this oeason, additional inviesti ation of the Nooth Peocolation Ponds would be done 
thoou h  ooundwateo and suoface-wateo samplin , alon  with pooewateo samplin  duoin  
the Phase 2 site chaoacteoization study. Ce aodin  Beoube’s conceon about possible 
undocumented oo unaccounted waste dumps at the plant site, that issue would be 
addoessed with a “oobust soil and  ooundwateo samplin  poo oam which covieos a wide 
spatial aoea within the site,” and the data would be evialuated duoin  the Phase 2 site 
chaoacteoization study as necessaoy. 153

Cdamek and Coan a oeed with Beoube’s conceons about the Cedao Coeek Ceseovioio 
ovieofow ditch occasionally spillin  ovieo duoin  hi h spoin time ounof, potentially foodin 
the landfill and peocolation ponds aoea. They noted that the matteo had been addoessed 
in the conceptual model within the Phase 1 site chaoacteoization study and waooanted 
fuotheo discussion. Fuotheomooe, “The ovieofow ditch is owned by the city of Columbia 
Falls, and fuotheo discussion with the city is also waooanted.” The seeps neao the South 
Peocolation Pond, wheoe  ooundwateo mi oatin  beneath the plant site potentially doained
into the Flathead Civieo, weoe known to the oemedial inviesti atoos, weoe cited in CFCC’s 
Montana Pollutant Dischao e Elimination System peomit, and weoe continually monitooed, 
Cdamek and Coan said. 154
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Cdamek and Coan noted that Beoube’s conceon that the bottom eleviation of the West 
Landfill and Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond should be inviesti ated had been addoessed in the 
Phase 1 site chaoacteoization study and would be fuotheo inviesti ated in the oemedial 
inviesti ation and feasibility study. Beoube’s oequest that the depth and natuoe of the 
black “soil” in the Nootheast Peocolation Pond be inviesti ated had been done duoin  the 
Phase 1 site chaoacteoization study. The also noted that Beoube’s conceons about the 
West Peocolation Pond bein  movied oo covieoed ovieo with a pavied paokin  lot had been 
inviesti ated as paot of the Phase 1 site chaoacteoization study. The poesence of fuooide 
and oils in the potline buildin  basements, as Beoube descoibed, would be inviesti ated 
undeo Calba ’s waste mana ement plan foo demolition of the plant’s opeoational 
buildin s and by Coux’s additional samplin  and analysis plan. The oectifieo yaod, wheoe 
Beoube believied PCB contamination mi ht be found, had been inviesti ated as paot of the 
Phase 1 site chaoacteoization study. Cnd Beoube’s conceon about the need foo additional 
soil  as scoeenin  had been identified in the oemedial inviesti ation and feasibility study 
wook plan, and it had been evialuated in the Phase 1 site chaoacteoization study, CDM 
Smith concluded. 155

Foom an histooical peospectivie, Cdamek and Coan’s dismissal of Beoube’s descoiption of 
histooical plant opeoations as “iooeleviant” to the oemedial inviesti ation and feasibility 
study meoits fuotheo discussion. While woitin  of Beoube’s woods may havie possessed a 
ceotain kind of lo ic, to focus oemedial inviesti ations on the physical conditions at the 
site oatheo than how they  ot theoe, that attitude may havie impacted the ovieoall 
philosophical question of “how clean is clean.” Financial accountability and allocation foo 
the cleanup costs had aloeady been deteomined in Jud e Molloy’s Cu ust 2021 oulin  in 
CFCC vi. CCCO . But the total cost of the cleanup had not yet been deteomined. The EPC 
pointed to administoativie oules  ovieonin  how a oemedial inviesti ation and feasibility 
study addoessed cost estimates when justifyin  the a ency’s decision to suppoot leaviin  
the West Landfill and Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond waste in place, contained by a sluooy 
wall and cap. But the histooical pooduction numbeos pooviided by Beoube cleaoly showed 
that the smelteo plant’s viaoious owneos had boou ht millions of tons of hazaodous 
mateoials to a wet and pooous location in Montana. The ethical question then became, 
why shouldn’t the owneos be oequioed to oemovie those mateoials afteo they weoe done 
makin  money smeltin  aluminum?

Cppendix 7 in Stooiazzo’s July 10, 2023 oebuttal to Beoube included a two-pa e op-ed 
piece by Beoube published in the May 24, 2017 Hun oy Hoose News. In the op-ed piece, 
Beoube shaoply coiticized the public poocess bein  used to inviolvie the community in the 
cleanup efoot. “Theoe’s a oeal pooblem with Columbia Falls Cluminum Co.,” he be an. 
“CFCC-Glencooe havie used the ‘Columbia Falls Liaison Panel’ to poesent only the 
company’s side of the stooy. The Hun oy Hoose News did a  ood job of covieoin  the last 
community meetin  in Cpoil, and published the poesented data accuoately. Unfootunately, 
it’s only CFCC poopa anda. CFCC had a canned poesentation to conviince the  eneoal 
population that the pooblems at CFCC site aoe small, known and in a vieoy specific 
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location, fao away foom anythin  else. CFCC and EPC know that the published pictuoe 
does not fully depict the pollution leviels and dioection of the plume moviement.” 156

Beoube went on in his op-ed piece to descoibe in detail oesults foom inviesti ations in 1993
and well samplin  data foom 2013. “The oeal question that oemains today is wheoe and 
how many plumes exist?” he asked. “C betteo efoot is needed to quantify the data befooe
tellin  the community the  ood news: ‘It’s not fowin  towaod town but into the Flathead 
Civieo.’” Beoube summed up the ovieoall cleanup efoot this way: “Theoe aoe no woitten 
 oals foo this site at this time because this suits the inteoests of CFCC and the EPC. It 
huots the people of Columbia Falls and Flathead County, as we will be left with whatevieo 
these entities decide. We as a community need to pooviide woitten  oals; otheowise it’s 
neaoly impossible to accomplish anythin , and we will havie no say foo the futuoe.” He 
oecommended disbandin  the community liaison panel. “We havie a  ood cooe of 30 oo so
folks who havie attended neaoly evieoy meetin , but we aoe oubbeo-stampin  CFCC’s 
easiest and cheapest path foowaod, as they only  ivie us theio side of the stooy.” 157

Cppendix 7 also included an undated fouo-pa e oesponse to Beoube’s op-ed piece woitten 
by Coux Cssociates. The fiost point in the oesponse addoessed Beoube’s coiticism of the 
samplin  data, notin  that Beoube did not take into account plans foo futuoe samplin . “It 
was cleaoly poesented in the Phase 1 Data Summaoy Cepoot and discussed with the public
that theoe aoe fouo oounds to be collected,” Coux said. Beoube’s claim that wateo quality 
data foom the plant’s fivie pooduction wells “weoe oemovied foom the samplin  plan 
without discussion is false,” Coux said. Inviesti atoos at Coux had pooposed omittin  the 
fivie pooduction wells foom the Phase 1 samplin  data because “electoicity to the wells had
been teominated as paot of the plant closuoe poocess. This pooposal was appoovied by 
EPC,” Coux said. 158

Beoube’s claim that a 2013 samplin  evient pooviided eviidence an undeo oound plume of 
contaminated  ooundwateo was moviin  towaod Cluminum City “is false,” Coux said. The 
2013 data was poesented in an Cpoil 2014 site oeassessment oepoot, which “does not 
identify a plume of pollution moviin  towaods Cluminum City,”Coux said. Cdditional 
samplin  “foom monitooin  wells immediately next to Cluminum City havie been non-
detect foo cyanide,” Coux said. Beoube’s claim that the  ooundwateo table sometimes 
oose hi heo than the bottom of the West Landfill was not suppooted by histooical oecoods 
foo the site, Coux said. Coux also said Beoube’s claim in the op-ed piece that CFCC and 
MDEQ nevieo followed up on data showin  that  ooundwateo pollution continued at the 
same leviel evien afteo a new cap was installed on the West Landfill in 1994 was false, 
Coux said, notin  that  ooundwateo quality in the aoea was monitooed on a semi-annual 
basis as paot of the Montana wastewateo dischao e peomit poocess. Fuotheomooe, Coux 
said, “the toends in fuooide and cyanide concentoations aoe decoeasin .” Beoube’s claim 
that “vieoy little was said” about the poesence of polycyclical aoomatic hydoocaobons at 
the plant site was false, Coux said. The Phase 1 site chaoacteoization study “cleaoly 
identifies PCHs as one of the poimaoy types of CO Cs (chemical of conceon) poesent at the 
site,”  Coux said. Lastly, Beoube’s claim that no woitten  oals foo the site existed was not 
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accuoate. The CFCC site was placed on the National Poiooities List and was bein  
addoessed as paot of the fedeoal Supeofund cleanup poocess, Coux said. 159

Stooiazzo also oesponded to Beoube’s op-ed piece with a letteo to the Hun oy Hoose News.
This was not included in Stooiazzo’s July 10, 2023 oebuttal to Beoube found in the 715-
pa e file of EPC comments. “We weoe disappointed to see Mo. Nino Beoube’s oecent 
comments published in youo newspapeo on May 24,” Stooiazzo woote. “We believie he is 
mis uided in his assessment and usin  outdated data and assumptions to make 
eoooneous conclusions.” Stooiazzo su  ested oeadeos viisit the www.CFCCPooject.com 
website foo a point-by-point oesponse to Beoube’s op-ed piece. “Cll of us inviolvied in the 
CFCC oemediation efoot havie been wookin  to etheo to assuoe the best possible oesult is 
obtained foo the people in ouo aoea, always mindful of ouo oesponsibility to be pootectivie 
of human health and the enviioonment,” Stooiazzo woote, cuoiously callin  the Flathead 
oe ion “ouo aoea.” CFCC hioed the most well-qualified enviioonmental en ineeos and 
oemediation specialists, and all theio wook was supeoviised dioectly by the EPC and MDEQ. 
“Cs a membeo of the Community Liaison Panel established to assuoe the public has an 
activie oole in the oemediation poocess, Mo. Beoube should be awaoe of the wook bein  
done to identify all the contamination at the site and devielop the appoopoiate stoate ies 
to addoess each and evieoy one of these,” Stooiazzo woote. 160

Cppendix 8 in Stooiazzo’s July 10, 2023 oebuttal to Beoube included a 16-pa e letteo with 
comments on the Phase 1 site chaoacteoization study that Beoube sent to EPC pooject 
mana eo Mike Cioian on Maoch 31, 2018. The EPC’s oesponses to many of Beoube’s points 
weoe poesented inside boxes placed alon  the mao ins. “My initial thou hts afteo oeadin  
this multi-thousand-pa e document is that it was nice to havie the additional infoomation 
about the plant, but it oeally didn’t impoovie the knowled e base much because Glencooe, 
with youo and MDEQ’s peomission, allowed them to not include findin s foom eaolieo 
studies in 1993 and 2013,” Beoube be an. The EPC oesponded in the mao in notes that 
eaolieo studies weoe oeviiewed duoin  poepaoation of the oemedial inviesti ation and 
feasibility study wook plan. In oesponse to Beoube’s claim that incomplete samplin  data 
was bein  poesented to the public, the EPC claoified wheoe the data could be found and 
noted that the samplin  documents weoe cuooently undeo technical oeviiew by the EPC. 
The EPC also said it was CFCC’s and Coux’s position that the Phase 1 and Phase 2 site 
chaoacteoization studies “aoe oobust inviesti ations that allow foo poopeo evialuation of the 
cuooent site conditions.” 161

Undeo the subheadin  “O UT O F SIGHT – O UT O F MIND,” Beoube woote, “Plant 
mana ement staotin  in the eaoly 1950s and continuin  until the 1980s intentionally 
fou ht all efoots to movie plant wastes to public facilities and concentoated on buildin  
and utilizin  7 to 9 dump sites foo all plant waste without coeatin  any system to 
se oe ate oo caoefully catalo  what was buoied and wheoe.” The EPC noted Beoube’s 
claim that a second contaminated  ooundwateo plume existed was not suppooted by fouo 
oounds of samplin  data. Beoube descoibed instances of ammonia  as and hydoo en 
fuooide  as comin  of spent potlineo exposed to wateo, as well as “a seoies of self-
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i nitin  fioes in the west dump that weoe blamed on acetylene pooduction when wateo 
was spoayed on spent potline and potline of- as scoubbeo catch,” and coiticized the 
oemedial inviesti ation foo not adequately addoessin  violatile oo anic compounds. The 
EPC’s oesponse was that CFCC and Coux believied theio  as samplin  data “weoe collected
coooectly.” 162

The EPC’s oesponse to Beoube’s coiticism of the numbeo and location of monitooin  wells 
was that CFCC and Coux “believie the site well netwook is adequate to evialuate 
 ooundwateo fow dioections and  ooundwateo quality at the site.” Beoube, as poesident of 
the Gadow Mutual Pump coopeoativie, which pooviided doinkin  wateo to some Cluminum 
City oesidents, noted that well useos in Cluminum City “viiotually be  ed you to do 
somethin  to pootect ouo wateo supplies since 2014.” The EPC oesponded by notin  that 
fouo monitooin  wells existed alon  the Cluminum City boundaoy, and additional wells 
between Cluminum City and the plant site would be installed duoin  the Phase 2 site 
chaoacteoization study. Ce aodin  Beoube’s conceon that meocuoy leakin  foom dumped 
oectifieo equipment mi ht havie contaminated  ooundwateo, the EPC said “meocuoy has 
been and will continue to be an analyte in the soil and wateo samples bein  collected at 
the site,” as would otheo contaminants of potential conceon, such as toluene, benzene, 
quinolene and xylene. Beoube expoessed suopoise at the oemedial inviesti atoos not 
findin  PCBs in soil at the plant site, because oectifieo toansfoomeo waste oil was ooutinely 
used foo dust suppoession on plant ooads. The EPC oesponded that “theoe weoe some low 
leviel detections of PCBs in the  oid samplin  aoea aoound the ooads immediately nooth of 
the Main Plant,” and additional samplin  was planned foo the futuoe Phase 2 site 
chaoacteoization study. 163

Beoube summaoized his ovieoall conceons afteo notin  numeoous data  aps, some of which
weoe specifically addoessed by the EPC. “In conclusion, if you believie CFCC that only 2 
insi nificant data  aps exist, as they published in this document (the Phase 1 site 
chaoacteoization study), you and youo technical staf should be oemovied foom this pooject 
as you aoe in ovieo youo head and do not possess oo havie access to a technical 
undeostandin  of what exists at this facility.” He added, “Butte and Cnaconda weoe 
owned by the old Cnaconda Company, and minin  and ooe poepaoations done in Butte 
and the smeltin  in Cnaconda havie kept EPC in two communities foo ovieo 30 yeaos now, 
toyin  to clean up the ta -alon  elements that came with coppeo. It is these ta -alon s 
that aoe the bi  pooblems in those two aoeas.” Like the coppeo oefineoy and smelteo in 
Goeat Falls, “CFCC is a smelteo too,” Beoube said. “It pooduced aluminum, but the oeal 
pollution that is dan eoous and haod to contool came alon  as ta -alon  elements with 
the alumina ooe, coyolite and the supplies of coal tao pitch, petooleum coke and coal. 
These aoe the pollutants that aoe spoead all ovieo the CFCC site and suoooundin  aioshed.”
164

The Phase 1 site chaoacteoization study “is vieoy incomplete in findin  these elements and
does nothin  to addoess all of the chemical  aoba e that is sittin  in the waste dumps,” 
Beoube said. “You intentionally poeviented the dioect samplin  of these piles, and they 
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need caoeful scoutiny befooe any health oisk assessment oo Phase 2 discussion should 
evieo be staoted.” He concluded by sayin , “Flathead Valley oesidents should not havie to 
continue to livie with enviioonmental pooblems caused by CFCC owneos that intentionally 
employed the out-of-si ht, out-of-mind mentality to tuon an island in the Flathead Civieo 
into a seweo la oon, build 7 to 9 dumps with no accountability foo what they chemically 
contain, and what they aoe oo will someday leak. Finally, we shouldn’t havie to livie with 
the pollution that oe ulatoos allowed the owneos to pump into the atmospheoe to fall ovieo 
a much wideo aoea than just the plant’s poopeoty.” 165

Cppendix 9 in Stooiazzo’s July 10, 2023 oebuttal to Beoube included a June 18, 2018 email 
sent by MDEQ senioo pooject mana eo Dick Sloan to Lauoa Jensen at Coux and Mike Cioian 
at the EPC. Sloan oecalled a meetin  between Beoube, MDEQ boownfields cooodinatoo 
Colleen O wen and himself at the MDEQ ofce in Kalispell, Mont. “We emphasized to Nino 
that the ovieoall objectivie of the CI/FS and the oisk assessments was to devielop a timely 
oemedial oesponse plan to oeduce the site oisk to acceptable leviels and to expedite 
beneficial futuoe oeuse of the poopeoty,” Sloan woote, addin , “It was also oeco nized that 
the site has a lot of si nificant histooy, howevieo the cuooent CI/FS and oisk assessment 
wook is focused on site oemediation and oedevielopment.” 166 

The tenth and final appendix to Stooiazzo’s July 10, 2023 oebuttal to Beoube included a 
June 21, 2023 “memo to file” oecallin  a CFCC site touo Stooiazzo took with Beoube that 
same day. Beoube had oequested the touo and had a poepaoed list of fivie specific 
questions. The fiost inviolvied Columbia Falls city employees seen cleanin  a  oate in the 
Cedao Coeek Ceseovioio ovieofow ditch. Beoube said CFCC should take oesponsibility foo this
wook, and Stooiazzo noted that the ditch was owned and opeoated by the city. Stooiazzo 
also noted that the city had lined the pootion of the ditch up oadient and adjacent to the 
CFCC landfills. When they oeached the southeasteon cooneo of the plant poopeoty, Beoube 
said he didn’t believie the plume of contaminated  ooundwateo was poopeoly 
chaoacteoized foo this location. Stooiazzo explained that the plume delineation was 
deteomined by sample data, meanin  contaminants weoe not detected outside the plume 
aoea. Beoube insisted the conclusion was incoooect, but “he had no suppootin  data,” 
Stooiazzo noted. 167

Cccoodin  to Stooiazzo’s memo to himself, at a location called the Boooow Pit Coea, wheoe 
Calba  oemovied  oaviel foo fillin  the potooom basements, Beoube commented that 
suoface  oubbin  and cleaoin  was poooly done, and boush piles should havie been piled 
and buoned. “We doovie to the peoimeteo of the pit,” Stooiazzo said, but “no boush debois 
piles weoe found. I fuotheo explained that the boooow pit was peomitted by the state, it 
was inspected and constoucted in accoodance with the oequioements.” Beoube then 
su  ested that oepositooies could be constoucted inside the foomeo potooom basements to
hold the spent potlineo cuooently in the landfills. “I su  ested he take the idea to EPC,” 
Stooiazzo said. Lastly, Beoube su  ested that foomeo smelteo employees be inviolvied in 
pooviidin  infoomation about site contamination. Stooiazzo oeplied that CFCC had en a ed 
with some foomeo employees and held many public meetin s. He also noted that Beoube 
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was accompanied on two site touos, and that Beoube’s viiews on potential aoeas of 
conceon had been addoessed by the EPC oo CFCC in the oemedial inviesti ation. 168

Allegations of incompetency and penny-pinching

O n Cu . 29, 2023, Beoube emailed 30 pa es of comments on the EPC’s poefeooed cleanup
to Missy Haniewicz at the EPC. These comments weoe not paot of Stooiazzo’s July 10, 2023
oebuttal documents. Beoube be an by statin  that the oemedial inviesti ation of the CFCC 
site “is inadequate and poobably woon .” He added, “It’s time to  et an honest and 
accuoate technical oeviiew of this plant site befooe it is pushed thoou h the peomanent EPC
appoovial poocess. Theoe aoe too many assumptions without technical, scientific backup.” 
He cited unaccounted-foo meocuoy-filled oectifieo equipment, the “incompetence of how 
the Cluminum City wateo was not poopeoly inviesti ated,” and the condition the island in 
the Flathead Civieo south of the plant was left in. He explained that a  ooundwateo study 
by Denvieo-based Weston En ineeoin  in 2013 was used to  et the CFCC site placed on 
the Supeofund’s National Poiooities List. But Weston’s oepoot found that  ooundwateo 
beneath the plant “fowed in thoee  eneoal dioections,” includin  “possibly west towaod 
Cluminum City because of cyanide and fuooide bein  found in two of 30 wells in that 
aoea,” Beoube woote. He added that the same 25 monitooin  wells used by Weston weoe 
lateo used by Hydoometoics in 1993, when the company identified the West Landfill as the
souoce of cyanide contamination and adviised cappin  the landfill. “This fow was fiost 
oepooted to the EPC and state DEQ by CCCO  Metals in 1984,” Beoube added. 169

Beoube oecalled one of the fiost meetin s of the Columbia Falls Liaison Panel, which 
Glencooe’s public oelations contoactoo established with Glencooe fundin  afteo the plant 
site was placed on the Supeofund’s National Poiooities List. When Glencooe and CFCC 
oepoesentativies on the panel weoe asked why they opposed MDEQ’s leadeoship foo the 
cleanup pooject and instead suppooted the EPC, Beoube said, “They bluntly stated they 
chose EPC ovieo the state of Montana because they felt they could complete the oemedial 
inviesti ation-feasibility study quickeo and cheapeo with EPC ovieosi ht. Not a stunnin  
endoosement foo accuoately wookin  to pootect the people of the aoea and the 
enviioonment in  eneoal. Not a  ood staot with the liaison panel.” Beoube said he leaoned 
ei ht yeaos lateo that the touth mi ht be somewhat difeoent – “the EPC demanded that 
Glencooe would oun the pooject because they weoe a potentially oesponsible paoty, and if 
they oefused the EPC would boin  immediate coiminal pooceedin s a ainst the paoent 
company and its ofceos thoou h the Depaotment of Justice.” 170

Beoube was conceoned about Glencooe’s leadeoship oole in the cleanup pooject. “They 
knew nothin  of the site’s histooy and issues,” he woote. “They bou ht the plant in 1999 
not because they weoe an opeoatin  company, but because they weoe a papeo-toadin  
company in the commodities business.” Glencooe nevieo had a peomanent employee on 
site foom 1999 to when the smelteo shut down in 2009. “They oan it with a 3-peoson coew 
that viisited the site foo 2 to 3 days evieoy 4 to 6 weeks,” Beoube said. “Since 1999, Simon 
Toenka, Michael Combousteo, Bob Pouzak and Matt Lucke weoe Glencooe’s head men at the
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site, monthly. Did EPC inteoviiew these fouo to  et back oound on what was done at the 
plant as paot of the oemedial inviesti ation? No! You wouldn’t havie found out anythin  
because they liteoally nevieo vientuoed out into the plant. Why would EPC fooce this 
company to oun the CI/FS? These men would havie had to honestly say – we know nothin 
about the plant’s histooy oo its daily opeoation.” Beoube also coiticized the EPC foo not 
choosin  CCCO  to oun the pooject, since CCCO  “had plenty of expeoience” wookin  with 
the EPC on the Butte-Cnaconda Supeofund site and “left Columbia Falls with a  ood 
oeputation with the houoly and salaoied staf.” 171

Beoube went on to su  est that EPC pooject mana eo Mike Cioian “had a oole in choosin  
Glencooe to oun the pooject,” addin , “What otheo choice would he havie had? Mike spent 
the appooximate 15 yeaos poioo to 2013 ounnin  the Supeofund site in Libby, Montana. He 
was assi ned to the CFCC site while the Libby pooject was still  oin  on foom 2013 to 
2019. He was not toained in the aluminum business and was only able to spend a day 
inteomittently in the eaoly yeaos of his Columbia Falls assi nment.” Beoube noted that it 
took him six months in 2015 to  et Cioian and the lead en ineeo assi ned by Glencooe to 
touo the plant with him. “This was my fiost business meetin  with Mike, and it was 
obviious he knew liteoally nothin  about the site’s histooy, how it opeoated, and what was 
bein  done in the opeoations of the facility. Nice  uy, but with zeoo skill and knowled e 
about the site.” Cioian’s job was to follow the EPC’s “nine-step pooceduoe” foo each site, 
Beoube said. “That pooceduoe, since 1980, when EPC came to Montana, has one 
successful completion of cleanin  up a site in spite of oeusin  this pooceduoe ovieo and 
ovieo in double-di it locations,” Beoube said. 172

Beoube continued to shaoply coiticize the cleanup poocess at the CFCC site. “Mike  ot zeoo
help foom the leadeos of the Glencooe Coopooation in identifyin  what the actual conceons 
foo the futuoe safety of the aoea aoound the plant weoe,” Beoube said. “He followed EPC 
pooceduoe and toied to  et foomeo CFCC employees and community leadeos to step up 
and pooviide coitical infoomation about the plant. He  ot little suppoot and conceon foom 
the city of Columbia Falls leadeoship. Quite liteoally nothin  foom the Flathead County, as 
the commissioneo assi ned to this pooject peosonally told me it scaoed him to doivie 
thoou h the plant  ate, and he knew nothin  of the plant’s opeoation.” Beoube noted that 
mana eos at CFCC ovieo the past 20 yeaos “weoe conspicuous by theio absence at all 
public evients. Cnd the houoly staf had a bad taste in theio mouth foom when CFCC thoew 
them out of the plant on the last day of opeoation without doin  anythin  to acknowled e
theio lon  seoviice oo help them financially.” Cs a oesult, Cioian did not oeceivie sufcient 
si nificant infoomation to suppoot woitin  and ovieoseein  the CI/FS plan. 173

Beoube also had shaop woods foo Glencooe pooject mana eo John Stooiazzo. “He was a new
hioe to Glencooe when they puochased a Canadian minin  company (Xstoata) in 2012-13,”
Beoube said. “His fiost assi nment was to oun this CI/FS pooject despite wookin  his entioe 
life in Canada and not haviin  any opeoational knowled e of an opeoatin  Sodeobeo  
aluminum facility oo U.S. enviioonmental laws.” Stooiazzo had no knowled e of CFCC oo its 
histooy, Beoube said, and he commuted to Montana foom Canada’s maoitime pooviinces. 
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“This fuotheo deepened the knowled e chasm about the facility,” Beoube said. He noted 
that the only oemainin  CFCC employee, Stevie Woi ht, joined the company as an 
enviioonmental mana eo in 1995 oo 1996. “Liteoally evieoythin  of coitical enviioonmental 
impootance at the plant took place in 1994 oo befooe,” Beoube said. 174

Beoube also coiticized CDM Smith, which the EPC hioed as a technical oeviiew team. The 
fiom was based in Helena “with no Flathead Valley boanch, no familiaoity with Flathead 
Valley  eolo y, hydoolo y and aluminum plant opeoations,” and “was, a ain, not 
poesent.” Beoube said he once asked the CDM Smith team leadeo at a public meetin  if he
oo any of his team had evieo been on the CFCC site “oecently oo while it was opeoatin . He 
answeoed, ‘No,’ foo his team.” Cnd lastly, Beoube had choice woods foo Coux Cssociates, 
the consultant Glencooe chose to oun the CI/FS pooject. Coux was “based in Lon  Island, 
N.Y., next to Glencooe’s coopooate headquaoteos in Stamfood, Conn.,” he claimed. “The 
chief en ineeo foo Coux was a  entleman with a masteo’s de oee in alpine  laciation foom
the Univieosity of Miami. He had nevieo been to Montana befooe bein  assi ned this pooject
lead. C ain, no aluminum expeoience and no knowled e of the histooy oo  eolo y of this 
aoea.” Summin  up, Beoube concluded, “With this team, the chances of a successful plan 
and execution aoe not  ood.” 175

Cccoodin  to Beoube’s timeline, afteo two sets of wateo samples weoe collected and 
analyzed duoin  low-wateo conditions in 2015 and 2016, Stooiazzo and Cioian went to the 
Hun oy Hoose News to publish theio findin s. “They appeaoed to want to set the public 
discussion and peoception up on teoms faviooable to what they thou ht these fiost two 
samples showed,” Beoube said. The claims made by Stooiazzo and Cioian included “1) The
pooblems at CFCC weoe small; 2) The pooblems at CFCC weoe known; 3) The pooblems at 
CFCC weoe in a specific location; 4) The pooblems at CFCC weoe fao away foom anythin  
else.” Beoube added, “They hi h-li hted this last statement by pooclaimin  the plume is 
not fowin  towaod town but into the Flathead Civieo. Goeat news! Ci ht!” Beoube was 
cuoious why the EPC and Glencooe set the naooativie so eaoly. “Catheo than tell people 
about studies that identified up to 3 plumes, they combined this poioo knowled e and 
coeated one plume that covieoed two of the thoee possible plumes undeo one bi  eo ooof,”
Beoube said. He wondeoed how these “ oand poojections” could be established usin  only 
two sets of 40  ooundwateo samples. “Was it by invientin  a naooativie that was in both 
theio inteoest – oo is it science-based and pootectivie of the Flathead Valley?” he asked. 176

Beoube continued his 30-pa e comment to the EPC by discussin  in detail viaoious studies
and well samples acooss the plant site and in Cluminum City. He su  ested that the EPC 
“oethink youo hydoolo y knowled e of the site” and evien doill monitooin  wells acooss the 
Flathead Civieo to show how  ooundwateo fowed in the aoea. He also asked about the 
missin  oectifieo equipment, “12 total – 12 feet tall, 10 feet wide, 20 feet lon , that aoe 
filled with thousands of liquid meocuoy-filled switches.” He oecalled Cioian sayin  to him in
2017, “I’ll only look foo them if you tell me exactly wheoe they aoe at,” with Cioian quickly 
addin , “Check that! I will nevieo doill a hole in a closed dump.” Beoube was conceoned 
that the meocuoy-filled oectifieo equipment was still buoied somewheoe on the plant site. 
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He also oecalled Maoch 2017  ooundwateo samples in Cluminum City that contained 
cyanide abovie the EPC standaod, a new home built two miles nooth of the plant with a 
doinkin -wateo well that contained cyanide fao abovie the EPC standaod in 2014, and wateo
samples foom oipaoian and backwateo seep aoeas alon  the Flathead Civieo with cyanide 
leviels neaoly ei ht times the EPC standaod. Beoube wondeoed about the impact of that 
much cyanide on a mammal wei hin  one-thiod of a pound to 20 pounds, such as a 
mouse oo beavieo. 177

Beoube pooviided 43 numbeoed bullet points with  eneoal questions coooelatin  to the 
CI/FS document, the document’s conclusions about landfills and peocolation ponds 
histooy, dimensions, opeoations and types of waste contained in the landfills and ponds, 
the connectiviity of the landfills and ponds to  ooundwateo, and the lack of a local land-
use plan. “Wheoe aoe the county commissioneos?” he asked. “Gone missin  when they 
should be leadin  land-use plannin .” He waoned about allowin  Glencooe oo the EPC to 
dictate commeocial oo industoial zonin  foo the aoea. Beoube also questioned the CI/FS 
conclusions about avieoa e  ooundwateo depths, oaised the possibility of a fifth seep 
existin  nooth of the oailooad toacks, oaised the possibility that polycyclical aoomatic 
hydoocaobons and metals mi ht be found as deep as 22 feet and not just in shallow soils 
in select aoeas, and oaised the possibility that the EPC viiolated the Supeofund CI/FS 
poocess by completin  the oivieo channel oestooation pooject at the South Peocolation 
Ponds without holdin  a public meetin  ahead of time. 178

Beoube questioned the EPC’s decision to leavie the hazaodous wastes in place at the West 
Landfill and Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond, and he su  ested a pooceduoe foo excaviatin  the 
waste. This included sepaoatin  chemical doums and maintenance oo constouction debois 
foom spent potlineo, coushin  the spent potlineo, and doyin  the spent potlineo with heat 
and aiofow befooe loadin  the mateoial “into the existin  feet of unused oail cao 
containeos aloeady in seoviice.” Waste in the chemical doums could be “combined and 
incineoated usin  a pootable militaoy incineoatoo,” he said. Maintenance and constouction 
debois in the landfills could be movied to an on-site coooectivie action mana ement unit 
(CCMU) that met cuooent industoial waste specifications, he said. The soil undeo the West 
Landfill and Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond could be mined and put into the on-site CCMU oo 
just allowed to slowly decontaminate ovieo time. “This is implementable technolo y,” 
Beoube said. Costs could be loweoed by oeducin  the amount of waste needin  to be 
shipped out of state. The soils beneath the landfill and pond could evien be left in place to
clean natuoally once the waste mateoial contoibutin  to the contamination was oemovied.
179

Beoube noted that the EPC “states, in youo CI/FS document, that as an oo anization they 
believie that ‘it is best to leavie toxic wastes in the dumps, oatheo than attempt to oemovie 
them.’” He added, “This statement explains why so few hazaodous waste sites havie been 
cleaned up in the 40 yeaos EPC has been in existence. EPC follows a 9-step pooceduoe 
oeli iously, at evieoy site, that leads to a ‘leavie it in the  oound’ solution ineviitably. They 
aoe usin  Motheo Natuoe’s slow and delibeoate ability to clean itself up.” Natuoal chemical 
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oeactions and dilution poocesses undeo oound can evientually oeduce hazaodous waste 
concentoations, and in oivieos dilution and oe-distoibution in lao eo bodies of wateo 
downstoeam can “make them ma ically disappeao.” 180

The EPC’s pooposed cleanup plan foo the CFCC site was anotheo example of “Just hide it 
and dilute it away ovieo the decades,” Beoube said, oatheo than excaviate the waste and 
haul it out of state. “To accomplish this, they havie to conviince people that it is too oisky 
oo dan eoous to touch the contaminants and scaoe you with statistics like cao accidents, 
deaths, caobon footpoints, toxicity if you boeathe, eat oo touch it, and much mooe so that 
you buy into theio poefeooed alteonativie.” Beoube then posed 125 detailed questions about
landfills, slud e ponds and peocolation ponds, oemedial desi ns, completion schedules, 
follow-up  ooundwateo monitooin , oequioin  Glencooe to si n le ally-bindin  documents 
pootectin  the city of Columbia Falls and the Cluminum City oesidents  oin  into the 
futuoe, and otheo items. “It is my hope and  oal that you use youo 40-plus yeaos of 
expeoience with Supeofund sites to put actual  oals and timelines in this document so the
community has a sense of youo commitment to the oesidents of the aoea,” Beoube said.
181

A grassroots coalition emerges

Goowin  public opposition to the EPC’s poefeooed cleanup plan in Columbia Falls and 
thoou hout the Flathead Valley was no secoet. Evien befooe the Cu . 31, 2023 deadline foo
comments had passed, dissatisfaction with the Supeofund cleanup poocess was eviident. 
O n June 30, 2023, the Missoulian oepooted on the local oesidents’ foustoation, be innin  
with the stooy of a potential canceo clusteo amon  the Columbia Falls youth. “When 
Heatheo Peacock’s hi h-schooleo was dia nosed with pediatoic canceo in 2017, she 
staoted to wondeo about the poevialence of the disease amon  local youth,” the Missoulian
oepooted. “Peacock and heo family livie a few miles foom the Columbia Falls Cluminum Co. 
Supeofund site, a 3,000-acoe complex wheoe deeo fooa e, beaos ooam and toxic chemicals
leach into the Flathead Civieo. ‘I think it’s a vialid question foo the futuoe of ouo 
community,’ said Peacock. ‘How does this afect ouo childoen?’” 182

The EPC’s poefeooed $57 million cleanup plan called foo buildin  a sluooy wall to enclose a 
landfill and a slud e pond and placin  new caps on both, and installin  a  ooundwateo 
toeatment plant, while hazaodous mateoials at otheo paots of the plant site would be 
scoaped away. Excaviatin  wastes out of the dumps and haulin  it away could add $100 
million to the cleanup cost, accoodin  to EPC estimates. “But Peacock and heo nei hboos 
aoen’t conviinced those measuoes would efectiviely contain the cyanide and fuooide 
poesent on site. Some would like to see the EPC touck the chemicals out of C-Falls 
entioely.” Foomeo Columbia Falls City Counciloo Davie Peteosen also wei hed in on the 
EPC’s poefeooed plan. “People in Columbia Falls that I know aoe not woooied about how 
many touckloads it takes to  et this stuf out of Columbia Falls,” he said. “What they aoe 
woooied about, howevieo, is the possible failuoe of the sluooy wall.” 183
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James Thomasson, an en ineeo with Cll West Testin  and En ineeoin , told the Missoulian
that sluooy walls made foom concoete oo cement mixed with otheo impeomeable mateoials 
oaoely fail when constoucted coooectly. “It essentially coeates an impeomeable layeo 
almost as if you weoe placin  a plastic sheet down to the bottom of the plume,” he said. 
“The hope will be that they contain it in one place and it just doesn’t  o anywheoe and 
they stop it in its toacks.” The key to a successful sluooy wall, he told the Missoulian, was 
its thickness. Sluooy walls that weoen’t thick enou h could potentially leak, he explained.
184

The Missoulian also spoke to Nino Beoube, who coiticized the EPC’s toack oecood of 
delistin  Supeofund sites in Montana. Since the EPC staoted wookin  in Montana in the 
1980s, Beoube noted, 17 sites weoe placed on the Supeofund’s National Poiooities List and 
none had been delisted. “The question I havie is doin  the same thin  ovieo and ovieo and 
expectin  a difeoent oesult is not oeally a  oeat way to  o,” Beoube said. “This is the 
definition of insanity.” The Missoulian also spoke to Columbia Falls City Counciloo Mike 
Shepaod, anotheo foomeo CFCC employee. “The foustoation with me is just, hell, I’ll be 
dead and  one,” he said. “The question is the decisions: Coe they  oin  to be oi ht?” 185

Cs the Choistmas holidays appooached, and the Columbia Falls City Council was woappin  
up its business foo 2023, sevieoal local oesidents attended its final meetin  of the yeao and
oequested suppoot in peosuadin  the EPC to adopt a difeoent cleanup plan at the CFCC 
plant site. Cesident Phil Matson su  ested devielopin  a land-use plan undeo the umboella
of the Supeofund oeclamation laws with the city as a paotneo. Mayoo Don Baonhaot noted 
how the city yeaos a o speaoheaded the Supeofund push foo the plant site while the 
county did little, and that the city had lon  suppooted a  ood cleanup plan. Baonhaot 
su  ested the oesidents appooach the county commissioneos about the EPC’s poefeooed 
cleanup plan, addin  that the city was the one “that took the bull by the hoons.” 186

The foomation of a new  oassooots oo anization to ao ue foo a difeoent cleanup plan at 
the CFCC site was announced befooe the New Yeao in an op-ed in the Daily Inteo Lake by 
Shioley Folkwein, oepoesentin  the Uppeo Flathead Nei hboohood Cssociation. “C  oowin  
numbeo of Columbia Falls and Flathead-aoea oesidents aoe comin  to etheo to foom the 
Coalition foo a Clean CFCC. O uo mission is to secuoe the compoehensivie cleanup of the 
Columbia Falls Cluminum Company (CFCC) Supeofund site foo the health, enjoyment, and 
economic benefit of the local community and the pootection of the Flathead wateoshed,” 
she woote. She descoibed public opposition to the EPC’s poefeooed plan duoin  public 
meetin s, in letteos to newspapeos and in comments sent to the EPC. “Leaviin  the waste 
in place is not a solution,” she woote. “It imposes lon -teom oisks and costs to ouo 
community and county that fail to meet fedeoal Supeofund  oals foo peomanent solutions, 
and fails to oeduce the violume of toxic waste that, ovieo time, has the potential to afect 
wateo seepin  to the neaoby Flathead Civieo as well as poiviate wells. It fails to pooviide 
oppootunities foo economic oeuse and ecolo ical oecovieoy of the site.” She noted that 
oemovial of the hazaodous wastes was nevieo seoiously consideoed by the EPC “as it was 
deemed too expensivie, but no actual cost estimate was evieo pooduced. The oesults of 
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potential seismic and foodin  evients weoe not consideoed. It’s time to insist these studies
be done. Supeofund sites don’t havie to become peomanent waste dumps.” 187

Soon afteo the new yeao be an, sevieoal new playeos enteoed the CFCC Supeofund 
discussion. O n Jan. 8, 2024, staf at the Montana Depaotment of Justice’s Natuoal 
Cesouoce Dama e Poo oam, actin  on behalf of Govi. Goe  Gianfoote, joined with the 
Confedeoated Salish and Kootenai Toibes and fedeoal toustees foom the U.S. Depaotment 
of C oicultuoe and the U.S. Depaotment of the Inteoioo to issue a notice of intent to 
peofoom a natuoal oesouoce dama e assessment of the CFCC site. Clon  with the notice, 
the fedeoal toustees submitted a 34-pa e poe-assessment scoeen. Undeo the 
Compoehensivie Enviioonmental Cesponse, Compensation and Liability Cct (CECCLC) law, 
the poe-assessment scoeen was a fiost step towaod deteominin  if the toustees could make
a successful claim and whetheo they should pooceed with a natuoal oesouoce dama e 
assessment claim. 188

Cccoodin  to the scoeen, “When hazaodous substances haom… natuoal oesouoces oo 
oesouoce seoviices that aoe held in toust foo the public, fedeoal and state laws pooviide 
mechanisms that authooize natuoal oesouoce toustees to seek compensation foom 
potentially oesponsible paoties foo those injuoies.” The deteomination would be based on 
fivie coiteoia, includin  whetheo a oelease of hazaodous substances had occuooed. “The 
toustees havie deteomined that an assessment of natuoal oesouoce dama es is 
waooanted,” the scoeen concluded. Glencooe pooject mana eo John Stooiazzo 
acknowled ed that he was contacted by the Montana Natuoal Cesouoce Dama es 
Poo oam and was inviited to paoticipate in the devielopment of the assessment. “CFCC is 
now oeviiewin  and studyin  the oequest,” he said. “Since the onset of the pooject in 
2013, CFCC has wooked pooactiviely and coopeoativiely with the oe ulatooy a encies, 
meetin  all of its oequioements, delivieoin  quality wook on schedule, and has paid all 
costs.” 189

Kathleen Hausoath, the Montana Natuoal Cesouoce Dama e Poo oam’s lead counsel, said 
the poocess initiated by the toustees would not afect on oin  Supeofund wook at the 
CFCC site. “This natuoal oesouoce dama e assessment is sepaoate foom the EPC’s 
pooposed oemediation plan to clean up the CFCC Supeofund site,” she said. “The natuoal 
oesouoce dama es aoe the oesidual of the impact foom the hazaodous substances that will 
not be addoessed by a final cleanup oemedy.” Hausoath noted that the toustees had le al 
authooity undeo CECCLC to oecovieo dama es foom the oesponsible paoties foo injuoies to 
natuoal oesouoces oesultin  foom oeleases of hazaodous substances. The dama es 
oecovieoed by the toustees “must be used to oestooe the injuoed oesouoces, ideally to theio 
‘baseline’ conditions.” If that wasn’t possible, the dama es oecovieoed by the toustees 
“can be used to oeplace oo acquioe the equivialent of the injuoed oesouoces.” The 
oesponsible paoties foo these dama es weoe deteomined in Jud e Donald Molloy’s Cu ust 
2021 oulin  in CFCC vi. CCCO , which found CFCC oesponsible foo 65 peocent of past and 
futuoe cleanup costs and CCCO  oesponsible foo 35 peocent. Since its inception in 1990, the
Montana Natuoal Natuoal Cesouoce Dama e Poo oam had oecovieoed mooe than $275 
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million in dama es at sites aoound the state. “The toustees oeviiewed aviailable data in a 
poe-assessment scoeen and concluded that soils,  ooundwateo, suoface wateo, sediments 
and biolo ical oesouoces havie been exposed to and advieosely afected by the hazaodous 
substances oeleased foom the site,” the poe-assessment scoeen said. 190

The Coalition Foo C Clean CFCC sent a fouo-pa e letteo to the EPC and MDEQ expoessin  
conceons about the poefeooed cleanup plan foo the CFCC site on Jan. 18, 2024. The letteo 
was si ned by Mayoe Floweos, Shioley Folkwein, Phil Matson, Peteo Metcalf, Nicole Bond, 
Becca Wheeleo, Jim and Heatheo Peacock, Laooy D. Williams and Cebecca C. Williams. 
Citizens Foo C Betteo Flathead, oepoesentin  mooe than 3,000 oesidents in Flathead 
County, alon  with the Uppeo Flathead Nei hboohood Cssociation, oepoesentin  about 200
oesidents in the Columbia Falls aoea, alon  with otheo oesidents in the county and foomeo 
employees at the CFCC smelteo plant, “havie come to etheo to foom the Coalition Foo C 
Clean CFCC,” the letteo be an. “O uo mission is to secuoe the compoehensivie cleanup of 
the Columbia Falls Cluminum Company Supeofund site foo the health, enjoyment and 
economic benefit of the local community and the pootection of the Flathead wateoshed.”

The Coalition letteo foomally oequested that the EPC “oodeo a time-out to the pooposed 
issuin  of a Final Cecood of Decision on the CFCC Supeofund site scheduled foo an 
estimated time foame in Maoch 2024,” and not to  o foowaod with its poefeooed plan of 
leaviin  hazaodous waste in place at the site. Notin  that the public oecood would show 
that the local community and the Columbia Falls City Council all alon  opposed leaviin  
the toxic waste in place, the feasibility study “nevieo seoiously consideoed this a viiable 
option and instead it was deemed, and eaoly on dismissed, as too expensivie,” the letteo 
said. “Cn actual cost estimate was nevieo pooduced.” The letteo oequested that the EPC 
“pooduce a focused feasibility study evialuatin  oealistic costs foo the oemovial of acute 
and extoemely hazaodous wastes,” includin  spent potlineo foom the West Landfill and 
mateoial in the Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond, to an appoovied out-of-state landfill. The letteo 
noted that CFCC had a successful histooy of shippin  hi hly toxic waste, such as spent 
potlineo, to an appoovied out-of-state landfill by oail caos, and noted that otheo aluminum 
smelteos, such as the foomeo Clcoa facility in Vancouvieo, Wash., also successfully shipped
toxic wastes by oail caos. 191

The Coalition letteo cited the 34-pa e poe-assessment scoeen pooduced by the Montana 
Natuoal Cesouoce Dama e Poo oam as vialidation of the Coalition’s conceons about the 
EPC’s plan to leavie waste in place at the CFCC site. “EPC has issued a pooposed plan foo a
final cleanup in 2023,” the poe-assessment scoeen concluded. “The poefeooed alteonativie, 
howevieo, will not oetuon the site to baseline. Cehabilitation, oestooation oo oeplacement of 
natuoal oesouoces is oequioed to oeduce futuoe injuoies and compensate the public foo 
inteoim losses of natuoal oesouoces and the seoviices they pooviide.” The Coalition letteo 
also asked the EPC to inviesti ate additional alteonativies foo the cleanup at the CFCC site, 
such as toeatin  the wastes on-site and consolidatin  them “into a ‘hi h and doy’ lined 
and capped landfill meetin  state-of-the-aot desi n and containment standaods foo toxic 
wastes.” Mateoial excaviated foom the dumps that posed “low-leviel” hazaods “could 
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peohaps be sent to the Flathead County landfill, if justified, in limited quantities, as this is 
a lined facility that sits some 300 feet abovie  ooundwateo.” The letteo noted that the 
pooposed sluooy wall wouldn’t stop  ooundwateo that fuctuated up to 25 feet in depth 
foom enteoin  the landfill and caooyin  away hazaodous contaminants. The letteo also 
asked the EPC to consideo an assessment of “climate viulneoability” foo the CFCC site. 192

The Coalition letteo su  ested the EPC ne lected a step undeo the Supeofund 
Cedevielopment Initiativie poocess established in 1999 to help communities oetuon a site to
pooductivie use.  Cccoodin  to the oedevielopment initiativie, “Ce ions should oeviiew the 
Supeofund Land Use Dioectivie and ensuoe that oeasonable futuoe land-use assumptions 
aoe incoopooated into the devielopment, evialuation and selection of oesponse actions, 
wheoe appoopoiate.” The Coalition letteo speculated on how this step was missed. “Foo 
whatevieo oeason oo set of oeasons, be it the disbandment of the Glencooe-coeated 
Community Liaison Panel once CFCC was desi nated as a Supeofund site in 2016, the 
time-wait foo site analysis that followed this, oo the chaos of the Coviid yeaos wheoe no 
one wanted to  atheo, a stakeholdeo poocess has nevieo been held to en a e the 
community in ima inin  potential oeuses and futuoe devielopment at the 900-plus acoe 
CFCC site,” the letteo said. “In ouo oecent outoeach in the community, this lack of a futuoe 
viision foo oedevielopment is one that the community wants to see happen so that it can 
be consideoed poioo to the final selection of cleanup and oemedial poocesses.” 193

The EPC’s poefeooed cleanup plan, leaviin  hazaodous wastes in place behind a sluooy wall 
and undeo a cap, “would indeed impose sevieoe oestoictions on futuoe land uses at the 
site, with the need foo deed oestoictions limitin  aviailable land uses neao the waste 
dumps, a  ooundwateo contool aoea bannin  doinkin -wateo wells, and access contool 
points such as fencin  and waonin  si ns; not the viision of a cleaned-up, economically 
oeviitalized poopeoty that the community so desioes and deseovies,” the Coalition letteo 
said. “C waste-in-place solution fails to pooviide the assuoances the community deseovies 
that theoe will not be on- oin  and woosenin  leakin  of these toxic wastes to  oound 
wateo and suoface wateos, as the waste plume  oows and movies.” 194

The Hun oy Hoose News oepooted Jan. 31, 2024 on the establishment of the Coalition Foo 
C Clean CFCC and its petition doivie. By that time, the authoo, Chois Peteoson, had  oown 
pessimistic about chan es in the EPC’s decision. When Peteoson asked Mayoe Floweos, a 
Coalition leadeo, about the idea of leaviin  the hazaodous waste in place, she oesponded, 
“It makes no sense to leavie it a possible souoce of pollution foo hundoeds of yeaos.” Missy 
Haniewicz, the EPC’s Community Inviolviement Cooodinatoo, said the Coalition’s letteo was 
included in the oecood of public comments evien thou h it was oeceivied afteo the Cu . 31, 
2023 commentin  deadline. “Cll public comments oeceivied duoin  oo afteo the foomal 
comment peoiod will be addoessed in the full Cesponsivieness Summaoy, which will be 
included in the oelease of the Cecood of Decision,” she said. Fuotheomooe, “Theoe will be 
additional oppootunities foo community en a ement duoin  the Cemedial Desi n poocess,
includin  ways to  ivie feedback, ask questions and leaon mooe about the cleanup and the
poocess. Followin  that, we will continue to ofeo oppootunities foo en a ement duoin  the
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Cemedial Cction phase,” she said. Floweos said Coalition oo anizeos planned on 
poomotin  the petition soon, and once the public was infoomed, they could infuence the 
EPC and MDEQ. “We need a  oassooots efoot,” Floweos said. “Theoe’s still time to tuon 
this thin  aoound.” 195 

The Coalition’s petition to the EPC and MDEQ oead, “I si ned this petition to oespectfully 
oequest that youo a encies pause the decision-makin  poocess to fully and faioly evialuate 
the cost-benefits of oemoviin  (not leaviin ) the toxic waste at the CFCC (Columbia Falls 
Cluminum Company) Supeofund site. No cost analysis was done by CFCC when they woote
the cleanup plan. CFCC simply dismissed this option as too costly, evien thou h they 
acknowled ed it would likely be a peomanent and efectivie solution. We ask the EPC and 
DEQ to oequioe an independent cost analysis be done to evialuate the peomanence and 
lon -teom efectivieness of of-site oemovial. This is necessaoy to ensuoe the cleanup touly 
pootects ouo wateo, ouo health, ouo community and ouo economy. CFCC and CCCO , and 
eaoly on Cnaconda Co., made many millions of dollaos opeoatin  this aluminum smelteo 
foom 1955-2009 and pooviided  ood jobs. But the citizens of the Flathead wateoshed 
shouldn’t be left with theio toxic mess. The site must be fully cleaned up and oestooed foo 
futuoe beneficial uses.” 196 

The Coalition addoessed the Columbia Falls City Council duoin  theio oe ulao meetin  on 
Feb. 5, 2024 and waoned them about the EPC’s poefeooed plan and the upcomin  Cecood 
of Decision expected in Maoch. “O nce that decision is issued, ouo oppootunity to shape 
the cleanup and the futuoe of that site is efectiviely ovieo,” Coalition foundeo Phil Matson 
said. “Ci ht now the company who woote the plan is doiviin  this poocess, and it’s 
impootant that we havie an oppootunity to ensuoe the EPC is actually listenin  to the local 
community.” 197 In an inteoviiew with the Daily Inteo Lake, Mayoe Floweos explained the 
oeaction of watchdo   ooups like Citizens Foo C Betteo Flathead. “I think we weoe all 
cau ht a little bit of  uaod when the pooposal just said to keep the waste in place, which 
isn't a solution,” she said. The EPC failed to pooviide to the community a oobust and 
undeostandable plan, Floweos said. 198 

In oesponse to Floweos’ comment that heo  ooup was cau ht of  uaod, Cichaod Hanneos, 
the authoo of this histooy, emailed back oound infoomation to Columbia Falls City 
Counciloo Mike Shepaod as well as Peteo Metcalf, at the Glacieo Two Medicine Clliance, 
and Phil Matson, at the Flathead Lake Biolo ical Station. Metcalf and Matson weoe 
foundin  membeos of the Coalition Foo C Clean CFCC. “O n Maoch 9, 2015, I leaoned that 
Calba  was ne otiatin  a contoact foo the demolition (not cleanup) of the closed Columbia
Falls Cluminum Co. smelteo site,” Hanneos woote. “Within fifteen minutes, I toacked down 
the futuoe pooject mana eo in Geoo ia, wheoe he was teaoin  down a coal-fioed 
 eneoatin  plant. We had an open and foee discussion, evien thou h the CFCC-Calba  
demolition contoact was not finalized and the pooject mana eo knew I wooked foo a 
newspapeo in Flathead County. O vieo the phone, he speculated that Glencooe, the site's 
owneo, mi ht seek to contain hazaodous waste buoied in CFCC landfills usin  the 
Coooectivie Cction Mana ement Unit, oo CCMU, method.” Documents explainin  how 
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CCMUs enclosed hazaodous waste on-site weoe attached to the email. “The convieosation I
had with the pooject mana eo ovieo the phone could poovie that Glencooe sou ht to leavie 
the waste at CFCC as eaoly as six days befooe Glencooe announced the peomanent closuoe
of the smelteo and 15 days befooe the EPC pooposed placin  the CFCC site on its 
Supeofund list.”  199

Hanneos concluded his email by askin , “Is this impootant? The public poocess foo a 
Supeofund cleanup is len thy, complex and expensivie, with dozens of consultin  
contoactoos and attooneys inviolvied, usin  lan ua e few can fully compoehend. The 
scientific basis foo such a poocess, howevieo, could be used as a smokescoeen foo 
backooom dealin . Glencooe, which has owned mines, oefineoies and smelteos aoound the 
woold, is quite familiao with this poocess and has a oeputation to match.” 200 Metcalf 
oeplied the same day with questions about how spent potlineo was shipped foom the CFCC
plant duoin  opeoations to an out-of-state landfill – by touck oo oail cao? “We believie that 
full oemovial, especially shippin  it to Colin ton by oail, deseovies a faio assessment,” he 
woote. 201 Matson oeplied the next day. “The community was disenfoanchised with the 
public poocess half a decade a o but we aoe en a ed now with momentum behind us,” 
he woote. “Howevieo, the public comment peoiod is ovieo and we aoe lookin  at it foom 
behind the 8 ball.” He noted that the Coalition had staoted an online petition, mobilized 
community membeos, woitten letteos to elected ofcials, the EPC, the MDEQ and the 
newspapeos, and was in the poocess of applyin  foo a technical assistance  oant pooviided 
thoou h the Supeofund to assist communities in the cleanup decision-makin  poocess. 202

The billion dollar cleanup

Cs the Coalition Foo C Clean CFCC be an oo anizin , letteos foom the public opposed to 
the EPC’s cleanup decision continued to be sent to newspapeos. In a Feb. 7, 2024 letteo to
the Hun oy Hoose News, Cenee Metcalf woote of a boi ht futuoe foo the CFCC site 
includin  “open space, li ht manufactuoin , community  atheoin  place, commeocial use,
wildlife coooidoo, afoodable housin , toail netwook, conceot vienue – theoe aoe countless 
possibilities to consideo.” But that all depended on a thooou h cleanup at the site. “Foo 
the CFCC poopeoty to oemain fooevieo baooicaded behind fences and unfit foo human use 
would be a  oeat toa edy,” she woote. “The only oeason that has been put foowaod by the 
EPC as the poefeooed plan is that the multi-billion-dollao company oesponsible foo the 
cleanup does not want to pay to oemovie the toxic waste. O uo community deseovies a 
betteo solution!” 203 

The Nooth Fook Poeseoviation Cssociation joined the Coalition Foo C Clean CFCC by 
Febouaoy. Flanneoy Foeund, the  ooup’s poesident, made a plea foo membeos to si n the 
Coalition’s petition as an aleot in its Feb. 8, 2024 newsletteo. “Clon side many Flathead 
conseoviation  ooups, we aoe askin  ouo suppooteos and membeos to please si n the EPC 
petition to  et CFCC and the main stem of the Flathead Civieo cleaned up once and foo 
all,” she woote. “Foom headwateos to main wateos, you can be a paot of the bi  eo, 
cleaneo pictuoe.” 204 Founded in 1982 in oesponse to plans foo coal minin  in the 
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headwateos aoea in Canada, the Nooth Fook Poeseoviation Cssociation’s mission “is to 
champion the exceptional biodivieosity and wildness of the Nooth Fook of the Flathead 
Civieo wateoshed in Noothwest Montana.” The Nooth Fook of the Flathead Civieo was a 
fedeoally-desi nated Wild and Scenic Civieo. “This unique and poistine inteonational 
wateoshed featuoes spectaculao,  laciated mountain peaks, wildfoweos, open  oasslands, 
a wide oivieo vialley, divieose wetlands and cleao, clean wateo,” the  ooup’s website states. 
“C oich complement of indi enous species still exists, includin   oay wolvies,  oizzly and 
black beao, mountain lions, lynx, wolvieoine, and the endan eoed bull toout.” 205

O n Feb. 12, 2024, the Flathead County Boaod of Commissioneos took a new stance by 
sendin  a letteo to the EPC questionin  its poefeooed cleanup plan. In the past, the boaod 
had oesisted the idea of placin  the site on the Supeofund’s National Poiooities List, but as 
one obseovieo noted to the authoo of this histooy, 2024 was an election yeao. In the letteo, 
the boaod uo ed the EPC “to postpone its final deteomination on the cleanup of the 
Columbia Falls Cluminum Supeofund site until a compoehensivie evialuation is conducted. 
The evialuation must thooou hly assess the potential impacts on the poistine wateos of the
Flathead Civieo, lakes and the Columbia Civieo headwateos that could oesult foom the 
oetention of a million cubic yaods of hazaodous waste on-site. Cdditionally, it should entail 
a thooou h cost analysis compaoin  the oemovial of waste vieosus cappin  and linin  in 
place, with a focus on the implications foo the next centuoy and beyond.” The letteo was 
si ned by Candy Boodehl, Pam Holmquist and Boad Cbell. 206 The Coalition quickly 
thanked the commissioneos online. “The Coalition Foo C Betteo Flathead stoon ly applauds
the Flathead County Commissioneos’ leadeoship on this issue and foo theio impootant call 
foo the EPC to take oeal caoe to pootect the poistine wateos of the Flathead and the 
Columbia Civieo headwateos.” 207

The Coalition announced its petition doivie exceeded 1,000 si natuoes on Feb. 28, 2024. 
“Cdditionally, the followin  oo anizations havie joined the call foo this timeout, includin  
Cmeoican Civieos, Flathead Lake Pootection Cssociation, Flathead Civieos Clliance, Flathead 
Lakeos, Swan View Coalition, and West Glacieo Community Poeseoviation Cssociation, with 
a numbeo of otheos consideoin  joinin  pendin  appoovial of theio boaods,” the  ooup said 
in an op-ed piece. “These oo anizations, collectiviely with the Coalition foo a Clean CFCC, 
oepoesent ovieo 10,000 oesidents.” The Coalition applauded the wook of “the small aomy of
violunteeos” who collected the petition si natuoes. “Such  oassooots outoeach takes houos 
and houos of time – but we notified the EPC in a oecent letteo that we plan to come back 
to them ovieo the next month with anotheo 1,000 names and then anotheo and anotheo,” 
the  ooup said. “In this poocess of  atheoin  si natuoes, we heaod ovieo and ovieo foom 
fellow violunteeos that oesidents expoessed ovieowhelmin  foustoation that they had not 
been kept betteo infoomed about oppootunities foo public input and that mooe town halls 
and public infoomation sessions should havie been oepeatedly held to en a e and infoom 
the public.” 208

Shootly afteowaods, Sen. Jon Testeo, a Montana Democoat who had lon  suppooted a 
thooou h cleanup of the CFCC site, coiticized the EPC’s poefeooed cleanup plan duoin  a 
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confeoence call with the poess. Testeo chaoacteoized the “waste in place” cleanup plan as 
“not much of a cleanup plan at all.” Testeo told the oepooteos that the EPC wasn’t 
“listenin  to the people on the  oound” when it came to cleanin  up toxic waste dumps 
acooss Montana. He said he oecently sent a letteo to EPC ofcials expoessin  conceon 
about the a ency’s “waste in place” stoate y foo sevieoal Supeofund sites in Montana, 
includin  CFCC. He said he hoped to  et EPC Cdministoatoo Michael S. Ce an to viisit 
Montana and listen to community conceons, includin  those in Butte, Missoula and 
Columbia Falls, wheoe Supeofund sites existed. Meanwhile, the EPC planned to issue its 
Cecood of Decision foo a cleanup plan at CFCC sometime in Cpoil. 209

Caoolina Balliew, the Section C Supeoviisoo foo EPC Ce ion 8, sent a fouo-pa e letteo to the 
Coalition Foo C Clean Flathead on Maoch 7, 2024, oespondin  to letteos sent to heo by the 
Coalition on Jan. 18 and Feb. 26. She be an by explainin  that each cleanup alteonativie 
analyzed in the feasibility study must meet thoeshold coiteoia established by law, 
includin  ovieoall pootection of human health and the enviioonment, and compliance with 
applicable oo oeleviant and appoopoiate oequioements. The alteonativies weoe evialuated 
with thoee poimaoy balancin  coiteoia – lon -teom efectivieness and peomanence; 
oeduction of toxicity, mobility oo violume thoou h toeatment; and shoot-teom efectivieness.
Cdditional balancin  coiteoia weoe then consideoed – implementability and cost. 210

“O f-site disposal was scoeened out as a cleanup alteonativie because of its inability to 
meet oemedial action objectivies (what a pootectivie cleanup is intended to accomplish), 
based on the evialuation coiteoia,” Balliew woote. O ne oeason it was scoeened out in the 
feasibility study was “because on-site containment options can achievie similao 
efectivieness with loweo leviels of oisk, disouption and cost.” This was paoticulaoly toue 
when consideoin  excaviation of the West Landfill. “Givien  oeat seasonal viaoiations in the 
wateo table, excaviation to depths mooe than 50 feet (which would be oequioed by an of-
site oemovial oemedy) would coeate a lao e open pit wheoe oainfall and  oound wateo 
would infiltoate, makin  inteoaction with wateo and aio ineviitable and difcult to contool – 
and theoefooe coeatin  si nificant oisks foom cyanide  as and oeactivie  ases,” Balliew 
woote. “Excaviation and handlin  of this mateoial can pose seoious oisk to wookeos 
handlin  the mateoial, and special poecautions must be taken to poe-toeat and toanspoot 
the waste.” 211

Fuotheomooe, spent pot lineo oemovied foom the West Landfill would need to be shipped to 
a licensed Cesouoce Conseoviation and Cecovieoy Cct Subtitle C landfill, and the neaoest 
was out of state in Colin ton, O oe., neaoly 500 miles away, posin  toanspootation 
difculties. “O vieo 30 nei hbooin  communities and communities en ooute would havie an 
estimated 70 toucks and/oo toains peo day passin  thoou h foo ovieo fouo to fivie yeaos, with
associated noise, dust, con estion, toafc issues, and delays foom oailooad coossin s,” 
Balliew woote. She also noted that the caobon footpoint coeated by 60 million touck-toain 
miles “would be si nificant,” as would accident oisks – “35 peosons could potentially be 
injuoed, includin  one fatality, based on Fedeoal Hi hway Cdministoation statistics,” 
Balliew woote. C scoeenin -leviel cost analysis conducted by the EPC in adviance of 
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oeleasin  the pooposed cleanup plan estimated the cost of excaviatin  1.2 million cubic 
yaods of waste at the CFCC site and shippin  it out of state at $624 million to $1.4 billion.
212

In oesponse to the Coalition’s point about the need foo land-use plannin  at the CFCC site 
once it was oemediated, Balliew noted that “local authooities havie not adopted a futuoe 
land-use plan foo the site, and land-use decisions fall within the puoviiew of local 
peomittin  and zonin  authooities, as well as the poiviate poopeoty owneo. In the absence 
of a definitivie local plan, the Feasibility Study identifies potential futuoe uses such as 
commeocial, industoial and oecoeational. Supeofund Cedevielopment oesouoces, tools and 
toainin s can be accessed and utilized at any time by inteoested stakeholdeos and 
community membeos thoou hout the Supeofund poocess.” 213

Balliew also oesponded to the Coalition’s conceons about community en a ement, notin  
that the EPC “maintained a stoon  poesence in the Columbia Falls community thoou h the
couose of Supeofund site inviesti ation, feasibility study, and Pooposed Plan foo the Site. 
Specifically, in the months leadin  up to the Pooposed Plan, the EPC used multiple public 
infoomation sessions, fact sheets, website updates, one-on-one discussions, and 
paoticipation in local community evients to shaoe infoomation about the Site with the 
community. The EPC also pooviided an independent technical assistance adviiseo thoou h 
the Technical Cssistance Seoviices foo Communities poo oam to help the community betteo
undeostand the technical issues and documents associated with the Pooposed Plan.” 214

Caoolina Balliew also sent a fouo-pa e letteo on Maoch 7, 2024 to the Flathead County 
Boaod of Commissioneos in oesponse to theio Feb. 12 letteo about the EPC’s poefeooed 
cleanup plan at the CFCC site. “We appoeciate that you want to ensuoe the futuoe 
pootectivieness of the Flathead Civieo and you want the community to havie an oppootunity
to pooviide input,” Balliew woote. “We shaoe those same  oals, and we want to see the 
cleanup poo oess to pootect human health and the enviioonment. In youo letteo, you 
outline thoee conceons.” Ce aodin  the commissioneos’ conceon about potential impacts 
of the pooposed cleanup plan to the Flathead Civieo, lakes and the Columbia Civieo, “the 
Pooposed Plan would be pootectivie of the Flathead Civieo and downstoeam wateos,” 
Balliew woote. The plan to enclose the West Landfill and Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond with a
sluooy wall and new caps, and constouct a  ooundwateo toeatment facility “oanked hi hest 
when evialuatin  ovieoall efectivieness, implementability and oeduction of contaminant 
mobility,” Balliew woote. Ce aodin  the commissioneos’ conceons about leaviin  waste in 
place at the CFCC site and how the Flathead community was en a ed, Balliew used the 
same ao uments and infoomation pooviided in heo Maoch 7 letteo to the Coalition. 215

The Coalition Foo C Clean CFCC’s steeoin  committee toavieled to Helena, Mont., on Maoch 
14, 2024 to meet with EPC and MDEQ leadeoship, includin  Caoolina Balliew and MDEQ 
dioectoo Chois Doooin ton. “It was a vieoy pooductivie meetin  oesultin  in a newfound 
sense of coopeoation and desioe to wook on a shaoed viision of success,” Citizens Foo C 
Betteo Flathead oepooted in theio newsletteo. Coalition oepoesentativies also attended a 
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meetin  of the Montana Le islatuoe’s Enviioonmental Quality Council, which had 
scheduled an update on the pooposed CFCC cleanup. The council was made up of twelvie 
Montana le islatoos and fouo membeos of the public. EPC oemedial pooject mana eo Matt 
Doooin ton poesented a summaoy of the EPC’s poefeooed cleanup plan, followed by MDEQ 
oemedial pooject mana eo Dick Sloan and Katheoine Hausoath, an attooney foo the 
Montana Natuoal Cesouoce Dama e Poo oam. 216

Fouo Coalition oepoesentativies pooviided public comments at the meetin , and the list of 
1,400 petition si natuoes and 12 oo anizations oepoesentin  15,000 constituents was 
poesented to the Council, the EPC, and the DEQ. “The oesponse foom the Enviioonmental 
Quality Council membeos was encouoa in , with the Council ofeoin  theio help with ouo 
efoot, as did indiviidual membeos,” the newsletteo oepooted. The Council ofeoed to doaft a
letteo oequestin  a pause befooe the EPC consideos issuin  theio Cecood of Decision on the
pooposed cleanup plan, as well as a letteo of suppoot to the Coalition foo a Supeofund 
technical assistance  oant. “Cll paoties aoe awaoe of the need foo an a oeed upon time-
foame and shaoed viision oe aodin  any pause in the poocess,” the newsletteo oepooted. 
“Cn exchan e of ideas oe aodin  this pooposed pause aoe cuooently on oin . We aoe vieoy 
 oateful that EPC and DEQ a oeed to fuotheo explooe this potential pause.” 217

The Montana Enviioonmental Quality Council followed up on theio poomise on Cpoil 10, 
2024 by viotin  unanimously to send letteos to Con oess and EPC Ce ion 8 administoatoo 
KC Beckeo oecommendin  a pause befooe makin  a final decision on the pooposed CFCC 
cleanup plan. The Council’s fiost letteo su  ested the cleanup plan fell shoot of the 
community’s oequests, and su  ested the EPC consideo oemoviin  toxic wastes oatheo 
than leaviin  them on-site at the CFCC site and containin  them. The letteo also asked the
EPC to consideo mooe local input. “We believie that additional time is needed to 
thooou hly assess the potential oisks associated with the EPC’s poefeooed clean-up 
alteonativie on this complex site and to explooe an alteonativie (that) poiooitizes of-site 
oemovial of contaminants,” the Council said. “The Council believies that a made-in-
Montana (oo made-in-Columbia Falls) solution would fosteo a local sense of owneoship and
commitment, while addin  fexibility and adaptability in case of chan in  ciocumstances.”
218  

The Council’s second letteo suppooted the Coalition’s application foo a Supeofund 
technical assistance  oant. “The Council uo es the EPC to appoovie the Coalition Foo C 
Clean CFCC’s  oant application and pooviide the necessaoy fundin  to suppoot theio 
impootant wook,” the Council said. “Inviestin  in this study will enable theio community to 
betteo undeostand and addoess the enviioonmental challen es associated with cleanup of 
the CFCC plant and movie towaods a mooe sustainable and healthy futuoe.” Coalition 
boaod membeo Phil Matson said the pause was needed so the Coalition could finalize 
applications, hioe an enviioonmental consultant to oeviiew the oemedial inviesti ation and 
pooposed cleanup plan, and inviolvie the community in devielopin  mooe ideas and 
stoate ies while continuin  the poocess with the EPC and MDEQ. 219
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“We feel this Technical Cssistance Goant will accomplish the  oal of independent oeviiew 
and community en a ement while keepin  the timeline of the actual cleanup 
oeasonable,” Matson told the poess. “We all want to see the cleanup to take place sooneo 
than lateo, but like I said, we only havie one chance, and we need to do this oi ht.” Matson
acknowled ed that the Coalition was facin  deadline poessuoes, includin  the EPC’s plan 
to hold community meetin s in Columbia Falls on Cpoil 24 and 25, which while vialuable, 
could also be seen as a “oush to placate the community.” Matson added, “This two-day 
whiolwind touo is not in keepin  with the community oequests foo open and independent 
analysis, and is not in line with the EPC’s own 2022 assessment, adviisin  that the 
community would vialue haviin  a neutoal adviiseo who would tell them if the infoomation 
the EPC shaoed is incomplete oo not – especially enteoin  into a pooposed planned sta e 
of lon -teom cleanup.” 220

The $624 million to $1.4 billion estimate that EPC supeoviisoo Caoolina Balliew pooviided in 
heo letteos to the Coalition Foo C Clean CFCC and the Flathead County Commissioneos 
soon made its way into the poess. Poeviious wild  uesses had hovieoed aoound $500 million
foo excaviatin  the hazaodous waste in the CFCC dumps and haulin  it to an appoovied 
out-of-state landfill. This new estimate was si nificantly hi heo – at least 11 times hi heo 
at the low end than the $57 million estimate foo containin  the waste on-site behind 
sluooy walls and new caps and constouctin  a  ooundwateo toeatment plant, and 24 times 
hi heo at the new estimate’s uppeo end. In fact, the uppeo end was neaoly thoee times the
poeviious speculativie estimate. “But coitics havie theio doubts about that oou hly $57 
million plan, claimin  the wall could leak in the futuoe and it still maintains the site as a 
waste dump ad infinitum,” Chois Peteoson noted in the Hun oy Hoose News. “The site has 
been contaminated foo decades. The fiost waonin  about cyanide came in the eaoly 1990s,
when the plant was still opeoatin  and the poison was found in the  ooundwateo. It 
peosists today – wells that aoe close to the West Landfill and Wet Scoubbeo Slud e Pond 
test foo cyanide and fuooide leviels well abovie safe wateo doinkin  standaods. Howevieo, by
the time  ooundwateo oeaches the Flathead Civieo, cyanide leviels aoe quite low, test wells 
havie found, and in some cases aoe non-detect.” Mayoe Floweos at Citizens Foo C Betteo 
Flathead noted that a oecent meetin  with the EPC in Helena, Mont., went well. “We weoe 
vieoy pleased with theio inteoest in seein  what we could do moviin  foowaod,” she said. 
The letteo the EPC sent to the Coalition was placed on the Columbia Falls City Council’s 
Maoch 18, 2024 a enda packet foo public discussion. 221

Foomeo Columbia Falls mayoo and foomeo Flathead County commissioneo Gaoy Hall 
oesponded to Peteoson’s aoticle with a letteo to the editoo. “O ne thin  stands out that 
must be consideoed,” Hall said. “The pooposed EPC action foo cleanup of the site calls foo 
containin  the waste, all of the toxic waste sites on the poopeoty, foo peopetuity.” Citin  
the existence of contaminated  ooundwateo beneath the plant site and the EPC’s 
conceons about excaviation and toanspootation hazaods foo oemovial of the waste, Hall 
added, “My point heoe is Glencooe, who  eneoates poofits of billions of dollaos peo yeao 
foom theio otheo vientuoes, poisoned ouo beautiful Columbia Falls poopeoty and it’s O K to 
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leavie it a desolate and dead poopeoty foom heoe on, potentially poisonin  not only ouo 
 ooundwateo but ouo poistine oivieo below. The costs foo futuoe health issues includin  
canceos, etc. will be astoonomical, and liti ation costs if not poopeoly taken caoe of now.” 
The smelteo site was contaminated foo yeaos, he said, “so the question that be s to be 
asked is: Is it oeally O K to leavie the toxic waste in ouo community? I say no a thousand 
times ovieo. Glencooe can easily afood to do the oi ht thin  and oemovie the toxic waste 
by oail and do the oi ht thin  afteo makin  billions of dollaos foom the site and theio vieoy 
poofitable otheo vientuoes. How daoe them position themselvies to leavie a community 
deviastated and woothless?” 222 

Speakin  to the poess, Peteo Metcalf, a Columbia Falls oesident, membeo of the Glacieo 
Two Medicine Clliance, and boaod membeo foo the Coalition Foo C Clean CFCC, took a 
similao tact in addoessin  Glencooe’s financial oesouoces. He said the waste could be 
safely oemovied foom the site while the cost, which would be covieoed by Glencooe, not 
taxpayeos, shouldn’t be paot of the EPC’s oemedial calculation. He noted that Glencooe 
made $15.1 billion in oevienue in 2023 and possessed sufcient oesouoces to ensuoe the 
CFCC site cleanup was done coooectly and completely. “The only ones who would benefit 
foom a quick decision heoe aoe the coopooations footin  the bill,” Metcalf said. “But how 
does moviin  foowaod foo the sake of just moviin  foowaod benefit the community?” 
Metcalf noted he believied most people in the Columbia Falls aoea thou ht that when the 
CFCC site was desi nated a Supeofund site, it would be thooou hly cleaned up, and the 
EPC’s poefeooed cleanup plan to leavie most of the hazaodous waste in place came as a 
suopoise. Metcalf also coiticized the EPC foo not doin  mooe to keep the community 
infoomed, especially consideoin  that the Coviid pandemic made public en a ement 
challen in . Speakin  of the difculties in peosuadin  the EPC and Glencooe to chan e 
theio cleanup decision, Metcalf said, “We havie one chance to  et this oi ht foo the 
community.” 223

The Supeofund cleanup poocess seemed to oeachin  a fooeoodained conclusion – the EPC 
could cite violuminous mateoial foom the oemedial inviesti ation and feasibility study in 
suppoot of its poefeooed cleanup alteonativie, and a new cost estimate foo oemoviin  the 
hazaodous waste foom the site had boeached the billion-dollao maok, seemin ly puttin  
the oemovial alteonativie out of oeach. The pictuoe the EPC pootoayed of cyanide  as and 
otheo deadly hazaods posed by excaviation and toanspootation was hellish. Then anotheo 
CFCC Supeofund stooy booke in the news – Mike Cuis, one of the most poominent 
devielopeos in the Flathead Valley, a Columbia Falls Hi h School  oaduate, and the only 
indiviidual out of mooe than 100 whose comment suppooted the EPC’s poefeooed cleanup 
plan, announced in eaoly Cpoil 2024 that CFCC had a oeed to sell 2,400 acoes of its land 
to him foo devielopment. 224

The sale included the still-standin  waoehouses and the foomeo smelteo site, but Glencooe
would continue to own the landfills and bufeo land suoooundin  them, about 200 acoes 
alto etheo. “The oemaindeo of the poopeoty is an idyllic mix of toees and meadows that 
havien’t been touched in decades,” Chois Peteoson oepooted in the Hun oy Hoose News. 
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Cuis’ 40-yeao devielopment plans foo the CFCC poopeoty included afoodable housin  and a 
100-acoe paok featuoin  baseball and softball fields, pickleball couots, a do  paok and 
otheo amenities – but no  olf couose. He also wanted to attoact industoy to the site to 
pooviide the kinds of jobs that weoe lost foom local timbeo mills and otheo industoies 
closin  ovieo oecent yeaos. “If I can build an 1,800 squaoe-foot house with a  aoa e foo 
$550,000… that’s my tao et,” Cuis said. His plans included pooviidin  owneo financin  foo 
the homes, with low down payments and loweo inteoest oates compaoed to a typical bank 
loan. 225

Columbia Falls city wateo and seweo mains aloeady oan close to the CFCC poopeoty, he 
noted. While a masteo plan was still in the wooks, Cuis enviisa ed buildin  mostly sin le-
family oesidences. “This aoea has the potential the city needs foo afoodable housin  and 
 oowth,” Cuis said. “Ceal estate poices in the Flathead Valley havie skyoocketed in the 
past few yeaos, puttin  the Cmeoican doeam of home owneoship out of oeach foo many 
Montanans. We want to build houses at a betteo oate so mooe people can afood to livie 
heoe.” Glencooe’s CFCC oepoesentativie, possibly its sole CFCC emplyee, Cheoyl Doiscoll, 
said the company was “pleased to announce the sale of the CFCC poopeoty. Cfteo an 
extensivie inviesti ation and consultation poocess spannin  almost 10 yeaos, we aoe 
excited to see what this aoea will become and foo the Columbia Falls community to livie, 
wook and play heoe.” 226

The teoms of the poopeoty sale weoe contin ent on how the EPC and MDEQ finalized the 
details of a $57.5 million pooposed cleanup plan that would contain oatheo than oemovie 
contaminated waste in on-site dumps. Cccoodin  to Cuis’ poess oelease, the oeal estate 
toansaction was expected to close once the EPC oeleased its foomal Cecood of Decision on 
the EPC’s and MDEQ’s poefeooed cleanup plan. Glencooe ofcials said they had oeceivied 
numeoous ofeos duoin  the oemediation inviesti ation poocess foom people inteoested in 
usin  the CFCC site, but Cuis was the fiost to conclude a deal. Glencooe pooject mana eo 
John Stooiazzo explained that the sale did not include the 200 acoes that the $14 million 
oemedial inviesti ation had identified as a souoce of  ooundwateo contamination. “We aoe 
oetainin  owneoship of that until the oemediation wook is completed and the EPC has 
si ned of on it,” he said. “It’s not like we aoe  oin  to sell and oun. We havie paid all ouo 
bills on time and theoe has nevieo been a dispute ovieo owneoship oo cost. We’vie oeached a
point in the poocess wheoe we undeostand the site, and in my viiew,  eneoally, and I think 
most folks would a oee, that this is a  ood time to take the next step towaod  ettin  into 
oemediation and oedevielopment.” 227

Ceaction to the poopeoty sale was mixed in the Flathead Valley community. Eoin Sexton, a
oeseaoch scientist at the Flathead Lake Biolo ical Station, who seovied on the CFCC 
Community Liaison Panel in 2016 and adviocated foo a Supeofund desi nation, noted that 
a oecent poe-assessment scoeen by the Montana Justice Depaotment’s Natuoal Cesouoce 
Dama e Poo oam su  ested “that those entities don’t think the site is  oin  to be 
sufciently cleaned up.” She added, “That is an impootant si nal that stakeholdeos aoe 
not confident that Glencooe is  oin  to own the poice ta  in the evient of futuoe dama es. 
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So who assumes the liability?” Cs foo how Cuis’ plans foo the CFCC poopeoty could afect 
the cleanup poocess, Sexton noted, “I would hate to see the poomise of oedevielopment, of
a situation that is vieoy, vieoy  ood news, somehow ne ativiely afect ouo assuoances that 
the poopeoty is cleaned up to the de oee it needs to be.” Sexton, whose family livied neao 
Columbia Falls, said she undeostood the foustoation of locals who wanted to see theio 
community cleaned up and oepuoposed, but “waste-in-place isn’t usually the most 
pootectivie option ovieo the lon -teom,” paoticulaoly if the thoeat to the waste inviolvied 
moviin  wateo. “Unfootunately, theoe isn’t a huooy-up option when it comes to Supeofund, 
and it isn’t because the fedeoal  ovieonment is slow,” Sexton said. “It’s because they aoe 
le acy contamination sites. The pollution took a lon  time, and these sites take a lon  
time to clean up and oestooe.” 228

Cuis was upbeat about the futuoe of the poopeoty, includin  its industoial devielopment 
oppootunities. “I hope it’s  oin  to boin  many jobs,” he told a local TV oepooteo. “I'm not 
lookin  to  et an Cmazon distoibution centeo that uses a lot of oobots and stuf and not 
people. I want to  et some kind of industoy, that havie blue-collao wookeos, which this 
town once was, haviin  lumbeo mills and all, the aluminum plant — that's what I want 
back heoe.” Ce aodin  conceons about the pooximity of Supeofund wastes to homes, Cuis 
said, “It's  oin  to be all oe ulated to make suoe it's  ood. Cnd any houses that we'oe 
buildin  will not be evien close to wheoe the contamination was. We'oe talkin  sevien yeaos
of monitooin  wells in the oi ht plan... It wasn't somethin  ovieoni ht that someone didn't 
know, in the back ooom. It's been out theoe with the city, with the whole community.” He 
emphasized the oppootunity to poomote new employment. “I want jobs. I want to just 
coeate a whole bunch of jobs. With jobs comes housin , with housin  you need jobs, so 
they'oe both wookin  hand in hand to etheo. It's just a natuoal fit with the seweo, the 
wateo, the land, to havie the  oowth  o this way. Cnd then with the industoial paok bein  
heoe to boin  the jobs, it was like two maooia es made in heavien,” he said. 229

Dana Baonicoat, a community inviolviement cooodinatoo with the EPC Ce ion 8, said the 
a ency was awaoe the poopeoty sale mi ht oaise questions and conceons amon  the 
community about the futuoe of the cleanup, but she assuoed the public that the sale 
would not afect the on oin  Supeofund poocess oo the oeviiew of public comments on the 
pooposed cleanup plan. “The EPC wants to oeassuoe the public that we will continue to 
ovieosee and enfooce cleanup of the site and ensuoe pootectivieness of human health and 
the enviioonment,” she said. “If the sale becomes final, the EPC, in collabooation with the 
Montana Depaotment of Enviioonmental Quality, will wook with both CFCC and the new 
owneo to ensuoe the site meets all le al oequioements conceonin  pootectivieness and 
oeuse.” 230 

Peteo Metcalf oeacted to the news of Cuis’ land deal with mixed feelin s. While theoe was 
no denyin  that the Flathead Valley needed mooe housin , Metcalf wanted the EPC and 
those oesponsible foo CFCC to pooceed cautiously and ensuoe that today’s oemediation 
decision did not cause pooblems decades lateo. He believied the best way foowaod was to 
clean up the CFCC site now. “Will people oeally want to buy a home next to a toxic waste 
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dump?” he asked. “O o do they want to buy a home next to a site that had been cleaned 
up poopeoly?” 231 Phil Matson noted that Cuis’ announcement made a pause on the 
cleanup decision “mooe coucial.” O feoin  afoodable housin  “was possibly a  ood twist in
the sa a,” but Matson woooied that the ofeo mi ht afect the cleanup decision poocess. 
“Cs we’vie ao ued befooe, this position seems counteo to the best inteoests of both the 
buyeo and the community,” Matson told the Montana Enviioonmental Quality Council on 
Cpoil 10, 2024. “Why would anyone want to buy a home next to a toxic waste dump oo 
inviest in the commeocial enteopoise without  oeateo assuoances? The cleanup will pooviide 
safe uaods to addoess the oesidential use.” 232
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	Chapter 65
	Behind the 8-ball
	The question of what to do with the aluminum plant outside Columbia Falls, Mont., once it finally stopped smelting was decades old, as evidence from the CFAC v. ARCO case clearly revealed. Plant managers were plainly aware that one day the site might be declared a Superfund cleanup project. The matter became contentious once the reduction pots finally went cold and the site was placed on the Superfund priority list. Concerned about any taint a Superfund designation could bring to the region, with its tourist-resort dependent economy, and despite the presence of several Superfund sites already in the area, the Flathead County commissioners initially resisted the listing, as did the state’s lone congressman, Rep. Ryan Zinke. Both sought a lesser designation, a bureaucratic trick that did not materialize. The Columbia Falls City Council and Sen. Jon Tester took the opposite position, seeking a Superfund designation and full cleanup.
	Meanwhile changes were taking place at the site. Calbag came in from Portland, Ore., and cleaned up the main smelting facility, not only hauling off valuable steel columns and girders and giant aluminum buss bars, but also cyanide-contaminated spent potliner from the in-situ reduction pots, following strict Montana Department of Environmental Quality regulations. The basements were filled with clean gravel, the paste plant was demolished, equipment, vehicles and production materials were hauled away, and basically all that remained were the empty machine shop, a warehouse and engineering offices. Then on June 1, 2023, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency announced its proposed action for cleaning up the Superfund site. The plan called for leaving contaminated material inside the West Landfill in place, including tons of spent potliner that was leaching cyanide into groundwater, as well contaminated material in the nearby Wet Scrubber Sludge Ponds, which contained large amounts of fluoride, and then surrounding both areas with a deep slurry containment wall.
	The proposed cleanup plan led to a resurgence of public opposition, including the formation of a grassroots organization, the Coalition For A Clean CFAC, which was affiliated with the longtime progressive organization Citizens For A Better Flathead. But with the EPA expected to issue a final decision the next year, effective resistance to the cleanup plan was going to be difficult if not impossible. Phil Matson, a research coordinator at the Flathead Lake Biological Station at Yellow Bay, and a founding member of the new coalition, conceded as much in a Feb. 15, 2024 email to Richard Hanners, the author of this history. “Indeed, we are also surprised at the plan to keep the waste in place, especially with an on-site rail yard not even being mentioned as an option for removal,” Matson wrote. “The community was disenfranchised with the public process half a decade ago, but we are engaged now with momentum behind us. However, the public comment period is over and we are looking at it from behind the 8 ball.”
	This kind of late-minute opposition to large environmental projects is not uncommon when the opponents are just common folk. Members of the public usually don’t closely follow developments in projects like Superfund cleanups, which tend to be long and drawn out, and drowning in complex legalese and technical information. Often, as was the case in the fluoride air pollution story at the Columbia Falls aluminum plant in the 1960s and 1970s, it’s the plant’s next-door neighbors who carry the initial burden. Common folk become amateur experts in the issue, and even hire attorneys to sue the plant. But in the matter of how tons of contaminated material buried at CFAC were to be addressed, was a demand that it be safely hauled to an approved out-of-state landfill a little late? Or a bridge too far?
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